
b The Greatest Naval Battle In History Soon To Be Begun?
British and French Closing In On GEMS, AT LEAST FOR

German Bases Is Belief 
Of Observers

/ Twelve Canadians Killed 
And 45 Are WoundedGIVE UP EFFORT 

TO RECAPTURE HILL 60
The Casuality List of Last Two Days 

Means Our Boys in Heavy Ypres fight
ing — General Health of Troops Ex
cellent

i '
■

i

extraordinary EventsTaken as Indication JENNINGS TAKES
mm climb

-

Bold Attack by British Airman-Bom
bardment at Dardanelles Goes on- 
German Submarines Again Active

i
lost 287^i5inflthe laet two daJr* the Canadian casurtty

i* twe Te kill.ed ““t forty-five wounded. The death toll of the Caaa-
a thouelnd" ”0W reach“ the total of 82°- Th= Bet of wounded 1, upwardüôf *

cruitedMn tU loSSeJ ,havc been sna tabled by the 74th Battalion, re-
se“ke. h ’ d COmpri5inB many me“ who had previously seen active

A 2S™,A, Ma» and Empire cable from Beresford Topp, says:—
tio^es fThm Franc! *ta?“,that the health of the Canadian
disease prevalent^ Th “ 001 a Sln*le caîe of enteric, nor is any other

All Steamers to Holland Stopped; Pre
parations to Close British Ports; Brit
ish Submarine Activity; French and 
British Warships for North, all Thought 
to Show That “The Day” is Near

St John Artilleryman in Eng
land Now Quartermaster 

Sergeant
London, April 23 (11.30 a. m.)—There has been given out in London this 

morning the semi-weekly report on conditions at the front. It is dated April 22, 
end reads as follows i—

“The German attacks on Hill No. 60, which Jiad stopped at the time of is
suing the repert of lest Monday, have been renewed several times. These 
tacks all failed, and, for thé time being, they have ceased. We hold the entire 
o«t of the hill, and so Any its use to the enemy, who have attached great Im
portance'to it

"There is net and there never his been any truth in the German official 
communication that the enemy had. recaptured tide position. During the course 
of the operations around Mil No. 60, the enemy fired shells seventeen inches In 
diameter, into the town of Yprea.

"On April 21, In the neighborhood of La Basse*, the enemy exploded two 
mines opposite our right,. They faded to damage our trenches. Having discover
ed German mining operations in the neighborhood of Le Touquet, near Ar
men tif res, we forestalled their effort this moaning by exploding a mine which 
we had prepared there,

“On April 19, one of our airmen carried out a very bold and successful 
single handed attack on an airship shed near Ghent. He had to run a gauntlet 
of fire from the ground, directed by a captive balloon. In spite of this, he 
came down to within 200 feet of the ground, and effected his object, causing a 
serious explosion fit tile shed.”
ACTIVITY IN DARDANELLES

Paris, April 23—A

—3ASTSST

SEES LITTLE FBIIT AT SEA at-
New York, April 23—A Herald cable from London says:
A great battle In the North Sea, the most titanic engagement in the history 

of naval warfare, may be * question ol hours. AH commercial shipping has 
been cleared from the old German ocean and all preparations are complete fdr 

£ trial of strength between the British fleet and the German grand fleet, 
ported by the Heligoland fortress.
LONDON EXCITED

f

ARE GERMANS USING 
EXPLOSIVE BULLETS?

British Destroyer Chases German 
Submanae Just off Site of Camp 
—Re arrsagement of the Bat
teries—News of St. John Boys

AIL BUST ONsup-

THE nsX
London lest night, was in a fever of excitement in anticipation of tfae bat

tle. Rumor after rumor spread through the streets, restaurants and clubs, each 
fed by some line from the telegraph or cable that iold of the activities of the 
empire’s forces afloat. - ‘

For a week the British warships have been operating in the eastern 
reaches of the North Sea, even under the guns of Heligoland itself. A state
ment by the German admiralty said British submarines had been repeatedly 
observed in Heligoland Bay, which liesbetween the island fortress and the 
.mainland, and that one of these craft was seat .to the bottom April 17. This 
German statement was passed by the censor in London without comment, and 
without denial.

A most significant and at the same time most unusual message came from 
Amsterdam early in the evening, quoting an official announcement oh behalf 
of the British government stopping all traffit between the British Isles andHol- 
leod. This announcement was not Issued in London, but h was passed with
out comment by the censor.

Make Wouads Something Like the 
Dum-Dums—Soldiers Beginning I Fewer Mercantile Vessels Being 
to Forfet What Day it I» Constructed in British Yards

Another letter, and a very interesting 
one, came to Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Jennings 
of East St. John, from their son, Frank 
X., formerly a Times reporter, who 
is serving the king in the second Cana
dian contingent artillery in England. He 
writes under date of April 9:—

Canadian Artillery- Depot Brigade,
Shorncliffe—The last week, has seen 
some wonderful and drastic changes in 
the make-up of the 6th Brigade and the 
list, 32^1, 28rd, and 24th batteries are 
no more. Instead the batteries, to
gether with the Ammunition Column of.

Emfler in the day, the admiralty made known to foreign consular officer. £ sweep- _
***** tfaft hlTe Ukm t0 cIo*e «MKtitiooéUy more British port! to mercan- First, Second and Tht^Ttepot Batter- ,
cemtUe shipping. No specific ports are mentioned, but the notice says: "Cer- Ties. .This will nicely mean that we will RUSSIAN BOMBS EF
tain perte* may be dosed without warning.. * but Loa,fan' Apta ^ ^ despatch from Petrograd say.:-
THE DAY" NEAR the officers to be shtffcdrtuwJid "^^^^yrterdey on the part ol Rwtsian airships. One

what, but we still have our former of- dropped fifteen bombs ett Fleck. Several German boats on the Vistula were 
ficens with hqo of those from the Am- strop* as were the railroad station and trains.
th^Maio^&w^and r.nlrin ‘ *Two other med^es hombareiedthe KtUw. and the Geraisn aerodrome at 
Bentley, of St. John, and another officer Slai,ifcr’ Considerable damage was deter to German trenches.” 
of the First Contingent Artillery brig- MAY HASTEN 
ade will join us tomorrow. I underetand THE ADVENT OF 
that about eighty men from the first;ITALY IN WA 
contingent will come to us" with Major4
McGowan. Rome, April 22—The people of Trieste

The officers of the 6th Brigade will belciliefl-v Italians, are nOw reported march- 
distributed among the depot batteries in8 through the streets demanding bread, 
as follows:— crying "Down with war,” and cheering

First D. B.—Maj. Scully, Lieuts. SoT Italy.
Dawes and Hyde; attached, Capt Coch- If the situation becomes worse, It Is 
rane, Lieuts. Baker and Feathers tone- believed hem that it may force the hand 
haugh. of the Italian government because of the

Second D. B.—Maj. MacKay, Lieuts. sympathy and excitement it wou d 
Read and McEachem ; attached, Capt. arouse among the people of this coun- 
Chisholm, Lieuts. Bennett and Copeland.

Third D. Bt—Major Riordan, Lieuts. -re awt m» crrwv-.
Perrin and Mowatt; attached, Maj. In- 4wrirwrbiïwtrTT T Rn 
graham, Capt. Fee, Lieuts. Macaulay and. CREW KILLED

, London, April 28—After a lull of sev-
Besides this shake-up an officer and eral days, German submarines have re- 

some N. C. O’s and men of the brigade sumed operations in the North Sea. The 
have been transferred to the Royal Can-1 trawler St. Lawrence was torpedoed on 
adlan Horse Artillery at Uckfleld (Sus- Thursday and two of her crew were 
®*x) «nd Woolwich. Lt. G. T. Cassels killed. Seven survivors were landed at 
of the 22nd, has gone to Uckfleld with a Grimsby today, 
party of 1 N. C. O. and twenty-six 
men of the 22nd, a wheeler from the 21st 
and Wheelers J. E. Knocton of our bat
tery and Frier of the/84th. Two N. C.
O’s and eighteen men of the 21st and 
thirteen N. C. O’s, a trumpeter and six
ty-six men of the 22nd have gone to 
Woolwich.

The way the depot batteries are made 
up is:

First—21st Battery, H. Q. staff and 
fifty men of the Ammunition Column.

Second—28rd Battery and seventy-five 
of the Ammunition Column- 

Third—24th Battery and remainders 
of the 22nd Battery and Ammunition 
Column.

now
Galt, Ont, April 28-TDr. Wm- Lovett, 

of Ayr, has received a letter from bis 
son, James, who enlisted with the Cam
eron Highlanders, of Winnipeg, and is 
now at the front "We are again back 
at our billet, and resting for three days. 
We have had seven days out of the 1 use 
nine in the trenches. We*a 
when resting except route marches to 
keep us in shape. The last time in we 
were in an advanced trench and spent 
the nights casting nasty remarks at the 
Germans. They returned them, calling 
us ‘Foolish Canadian volunteers.’ We 
could sometimes get in a shot at our 
good friend to whom we were shouting, 
when the rockets went up. They can
not understand this volunteer stuff.

“We have had several casualties, most
ly; all shot through the head. I vn g-t- 
tib" a hump on my back from bending.

“The Germans appear to be using ex
plosive bullets, as they crack jike the 
mischief, and several have made bad 
wounds when they hit—more like dum
dums.

“Today is Sunday. We had a big 
argument as to what day it was. Isn’t 
that the limitf

“The artillery is all around our billet, 
and it is no rest for the nerves here, in 
fact, we expect German shells to burst 
at any minute: The house down the 
road, 200 yards away, got it yesterday. 
However, we don’t worry, but just take 
what comes.*

London, April 22—Shipbuilding yards 
around the coast of Great Britain aie 
more and more engaged on warship con
struction, and the output of mercantile 
vessels is thereby decreasing. Last 
month only twelve vessels were launch
ed on the Clyde against fifteen last year.

Ten ne# boats are fitting out in the 
Glasgow district, among them being the 
new Leyland Liner Bostonian.

The East coast yards are engaged on 
6ome small coasting trade vessels, while 
the Irish yards are working overtime 
mostly on government work.

At the Barrow works of Vickers, 
Limited, an increasing number of girls 
have been employed in various depart
ments. An army of them now pass in 
end out of the works daily.

despatch from Athens says advices from Chios 
state; that heavy firing had been heard there since Thursday morning and leads 
to the supposition Ast bombardment of the Smyrna forts has been resumed.

Four British warships entered the Dardanelles yesterday, and bombarded 
the forts for three hours- The Turkish fortifications also were subjected to an 
indirect fire from the Gulf of Saros. They replied vigorously. French mine

operations actively.

ve no dutie s

.. Still other indications are present that “Det Tage” is near at hand. The ad
miralty has been working at full pressure for days. Every naval here has 
been under extra guard and the employes have been urged to greater exertion. 
The fleet is known to be at the highest point of efficiency, and letters from the 
fighting ships have told of an undercurrent of feeling that action soon would 
take the place of the monotonous patrol duty. x

That the French have Joined their British allies is apparent from a de
spatch from Copenhagen, which says an Anglo-French squadron has been 
sighted to the waters to the north of Stavanger, on the Norway coast. Stavan
ger is almost due east from the Orkney Islands, and on a line which almost 

the northern limit of the British petrol that guards that exit from the

nmisiM
HENDERSON Ottawa, April 28—From present indi

cations there will be nb interference from 
Ottawa if a strike occurs among certain • 
employee of the L C. R. The railway 
department’s position is that the whole 
direction is in the hands, of F. P. Gu- 
teiius. If a strike develops, and it is not 
regarded very seriously, the railway 
management will deal with it.

Moncton, N. B., April 28—There 
no new developments today in the I.C.R. 
strike matter. While it has been reported 
there was possibility of a strike today, 
so far as can be learned here the situa
tion is unchanged.

PROVES 1UBImarks 
North See.

Reports from Copenhagen, too, tell of the presence of German warships to 
the North $ea. The stopping of all commerce from Holland, the Anglo-French 
yard to the northern reaches of the sea, and the raids of submarine* into Heli
goland Bay combine to indicate to naval observers that the closing to on the 
German bases has begun and that Its culmination will be the test of the eight 
months work under high pressure by both British and German navies.

were
A* Interesting Session Over Al

leged Gambling Casetry. BEHER AND SISTER HERE
Robert Henderson charged with par

ticipating in an alleged game of poker 
■On last Sunday in a building at 18 Dock 
street, proved an alibi this morning and 
was acquitted.

Detective Worrell said that he was 
-taken to the place on last Sunday after
noon about five o’clock and after gaining, 
entrance witnessed nine men playing 
poker. They were using chips and 
money. He also told of the method used 
in gaining entrance into the playing 
room. A bell on a front door announced 
their approach and when they arrived at 
a second door there was a peep-hole in 
a green -blind whkh afforded the one In
side opportunity to ascertain who vis
itors were. He said they were accost
ed when they arrived at the inner dior, 
but upon an assurance from his com
panion they were admitted. There were 
about twenty men in the room, he said. 
One of the men arose from the table .and 
said he had lost $9.60.

The witness produced in court two 
boxes of chips, the green blind with the 
peep-hole and several packs of cards, 
also a sign with the following printed on 
it: “Twin Club, gambling, swearing, and 
drinking prohibited.” He said he 
several empty whiskey bottles about the 
room.

The defendant then testified in his 
own behalf, after which B. L. Gy row, 
who was appearing for him, called upon 
Percy Ashton and Mise Ellen McKin
non, who corroborated the defendant’s 
statements that he was working in his 
restaurent at the corner of Water street 
and Market Square at the time in ques
tion.

After hearing the evidence Magistrate 
Ritchie dismissed the case.

The case against Charles Stevens for 
being a spectator at a gambling game 
was set aside until tomorrow morning at 
ten o’clock. He is out on a deposit of

Norman McLeod, arrested on Tuesday 
night on charges of drunkenness and 
creating a disturbance in the residence 
of his sister in Charlotte street, was al
lowed out on a suspended sentence. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for him.

One man on a drunkenness charge was 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

Gilbert Peters was further remanded 
this morning on a charge of keeping a 
house of ill-repute. George Gilroy, Pol
iceman Jones and Special Patrolman Mc
Mahon testified.

SWBS REE FOR IROEE "Death of Ro*weU E. Fowler in Upper 
French VillageTRADES IK ELECTION JUNE 21? Rome, April 28—Ulrich Wille, com

mander of the Swiss army, is quoted in 
an interview in The Tribuna as declar
ing his country’s military forces must 
be kept mobilized. Although no other 
power at present threatens Switzerland, 
he said, an incident might occur on the 
frontier at any t#me which would com
pel the Swiss to enforce their rights and 
their neutrality.

After describing the military organ
ization of Switzerland, Col. Wille closed 
the interview by saying:

“Supposing as a mere hypothesis that 
anyone wished to violate our neutrality, 
they first must crush us.”

The death of Rosewell E. FiSwler oc
curred this morning in his fortieth year, 
at his home in Upper French Village. 
He was a respected farmer at that place. 
He had gone into the woods some time 
ago, being lately engaged in stream-driv
ing. In this connection lie caught cold, 
and it developed into pneumonia which 
resulted in his death in less than a week. 
His father, John Fowler, died only two 
months ago. Besides his wife, Mr. 
Fowler is survived by five small chil
dren, his mother, Mrs. Martha Fowler, 

brother, A. J. Fowler, of 88 Winter 
street, and one sister, Mrs. John Beau- 
sance, of Fairville.

HAVE SENT 4,000 
MEN TO FRONT

Conservatives Lease Ontario Sign 
Boards For Thre e Weeks 
Previous to That Date CZAR AT LEMBERG

London, April 28, 8 p. m.—Emperor 
Nicholas arrived today at Lemberg. 
Grand Duke Nicholas met hinuThis gives 
the first definite news of the whereabouts 
of Grand Duke Nicholas since a report 
last week that he had been shot by Gen
eral Baron Sievers, commander of the 
defeated Russian tenth army.

Montreal, April 28—A special despatch 
from Toronto to the Montreal Star says:

There are more Indications of a June 
election. In several ridings the Con
servatives have leased all-the signboards 
for three weeks preceding June 21, which 
date, lt would seem, Is the day upon 
which the Borden government will take

ik’SK J! f'syTUTW’r-
idjrJLT* Ü 35X21 Fredericton, =. Apri.

WMtsss siœjOTÆ-r
sjssi’çsïïwssîss c « EiF
TheyniJersënt drouth®Jiï'p^ toe^flret^MïïE
firms all over the country asking them there

MeTÏTeS "Kr5o>Scustomer” J ^ V large which mobilized in St. John), 1,000 of
The government has its election post- t*1 Saw ™y ftrat battk ÏB9b week,

ers printed and a great many have i S % base infantry bat- It was between a German submarinealready been distrlbutjdfto party agents MdW^of’l^e^b^deSdls^Of'St “■? * d”tr<^r ,°°1f a ““P1** °f
at various centres. dctai“’ , .°f ™e °» the ooaat and right opposite oar

«R nl f T4, tllf?e B^®>,be*idte3 th* barracks. I saw the destroyer chasing 
Ready for Either I slue. wiSfuJ!!' t.he,aerd’ **4* “d around at a great rate and firing shell

Ottawa, April 28-Premier Borden is dian Headquarters ,re“7w situated^ rtrible^We ww 'wOTteiM " hat^tito 
in retreat It is officially announced that this camp.
he is nursing himself through an attack The Fort Garry Horse, a cavalry unit lowtnT mnmir^thit » w*
of grippe. It is privately understood is at Canterbury, only à short distance ,n "bT
that he is preparing two manifestos, one from here, and the Canadian Ordnance I damaL^Is
to be issued if the cabinet derides that is at Ashford, in this county. * ^ W was done
there is to be an election; the other if St 7 . „ . H.L^ tîîüL" „ c. T„h„ ,
the decision is against an election. Hon. St Joba Boy‘ . Holman, » Se. Johniboy, who
Frank Cochrane will make up the mind Among the St. John boys of the first stn^ï fTth. ,Ph^
of the government upon the question of contingent who arc in camp, are Sergt. nf tL ^ fro“î
an appeal at once or deferring the elec- H. D. Finley, known in clVil liteM 4T*S°f th* lst» “d

=5rSSS53?S
^ rained tiles and mortar on them An-

U,Ve other thne Simms, while patrolling a 
ï t tbe ^rince?s Pats> c: wire, was located by a German sharp-
hack P“e.u™onia and was sent shooter, who sent bullets around him
wcllkW h p,t<J here’ He Is eetting thick and fast but he laid low and got 
Wt k u a , ... . under cover. He terme it a real narrowI have had a few visitors recently in- escape.

^ «Ï* TMhaCki,n .î"d. FJ?'r In- Last week I sUd up another notch and 
f Jiti. «ü14”’ h.*!1 °f whOTî are was acting sergeant and I am now the 

connected with the postal corps and are Quartermaster Sergeant of the battery.
n°-rVn , ,, The former quartermaster resigned to

The weather has been pretty good all take the job of sergeant instructor, hav- 
along except for a few days around ing ttn artiUen- sergeant’s certificate 
Easter when it poured. This did not af- The work is a little heavier than before 

1/ect our enjoyment of our Easter break-y ^

one«pttawe, April 28—Returns to the 
labor department show that at the be
ginning of the y earl about 4,000 trades 
Union men had enlisted. The building 
trades furnished 1,249 men, and head the 
last. Railway brotherhoods come next 
with 461. Toronto leads, 
next, Montreal third. Vancouver fourth.

WAR NOTESBURIED TODAY
A crescent from A. Company, 26th taken6 into^Hamburg' the^îW-Jan 

Battalion, of which her brother Is a scr- Rmorwegian«mit, was among the many beautiful STïJffdSJïïï? Æ ZgT’

uSJ&SzÙ? been guetted 
whose funeral took place at 6.30 this signed director^ the Arr^trong 
morning from her parents’ residence, 16 Whitworth Company g

œxtsïsi .iïïcéK ^=avH "= “ ssnsrtnriiment was in the new Catholic cemetery, members of the aristocracy 
Four brothers acted as pall-bearers. Only one British merchantman was 

Abo among the large number of mag- sunk by German submarines during the 
nifleent floral tributes were h sheaf of week ended April 21. There were 1.619 
roses and lilies from theemployes to the arrivals and sailings from British ports 
men’s furnishing department of M. R. during the week. One fishing vessel 
A, Ltd., and a basket of roses and car- sunt. 8
nations from the class mates of the de
ceased in St Joseph’s school.

The funeral of Douglas Clarendon 
Macaulay took place this afternoon from 
the residence of his father, Alexander 
Macaulay, Princess street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie and interment took place in 
Femhill. Members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety attended the funeral in a body.
Many beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived.

The funeral of Israel Smith took place 
this afternoon from his late residence in 
St. John West. Rev. W. R. Robinson of
ficiated at burial services and interment 
took place in Cedar Hill. Officers and 
members of Golden Rule Lodge No. 46 
I. O. Oi F. attended in a body. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were received.

The funeral of Mrs. William R. Mor
gan took place this morning from her 
late residence, 80 Vishart street, to the 
river steamer D. J. Purdy. The body was 
taken to Brown’s Flats for interment.
Burial services were conducted last even
ing by Rev. Archdeacon Raymond.

LAIE NEXT WEEK BEFORE 
LEGUE Will PROROGUEWinnipeg

saw

MANY DIE IN
FLOODS IN TEXAS

Austin, Texas, April 23—Floods that 
swept down Waller and Shoal Creeks 
list night, took a toll of fifteen or twen
ty lives today. Houses were jammed in 
masses against the bridges.

fast of bacon and eggs (Yes, real hen- 
fruit).
Sees Navel Chase

wasPheBx ana 
Pherdtoend WEATHER JURY TO PASS UPON

QUESTION OF MENTAL
CONDITION OF MIND

New York, April 28—The question of 
the sanity of Harry Thaw will be de
termined by a jury. Supreme court 
Justice Hendrick today granted the ap
plication for a trial made by Thaw’s at
torneys.

MARTIAL LAW TODAY
PROCLAIMED IN PORTUGAL

Lisbon, April 28—Martial law 
proclaimed in Portugal today following 
the action of five municipal chambers in 
refusing to accept the validity of govern
ment decrees. The chamber of Oporto 
has been dissolved. Similar action will 
be taken in Lisbon. Troops have -been 
sent to the other towns affected.

BULLETINWM W \ d*Vt

<• VL
VH UltV.)

$50.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological see

rt

V; vice. was
Synopsis—A depression is centred over 

Nebraska while pressure is still high 
over the eastern half of the continent. 
Light showers have occurred in many 
localities from Lake Huron to New 
Brunswick and rain has fallen heavily 
In southern Manitoba.

Partly Fair
Maritime—Moderate winds,light show- 

era in many localities, but partly fair 
today and on Saturday.

New England Forecasts—Cloudy, 
probably with showers tonight, and Sat
urday, warmer tonight moderate south
west winds.

SIR WILFRID NOT
ON SPEAKING TOUR

GLASGOW WATER FRONT
STRIKE ENDED TODAY

Glasgow, April 28—The seamen’s 
strike at this port was ended today. The 
strikers, numbering 500, get an increase 
of $6 a month.

Ottawa, Ont., April 28-Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who will spend next week in 
the province of Quebec, does not plan 
to make any speeches.

Miners May Strike
Cardiff, April 28—Twelve hundrv.i 

South Wales miners gave notice todii 
that they would strike in fourteen day- 
unless their demands as to a doui; 
shift were granted.

-f

Cattle Embargo Raised.
Ottawa, April 28—The government 

lias raised the embargo against the im
portation of cattle, sheep and swine to 
Canada from the United Kingdom. The 
foot, mouth disease over there has been 
cr&diiialtiii'

MAY BE THIRD FRENCH
CANADIAN REGIMENTThe Jamaica delegation, reported q 

month ago on the way to Ottawa to 
see the government about banana duty 
exemption, have not been heard from 
rince.

I Colonel Roosevelt 
1 from
Lbefexe

Ottawa, April 23—A new French 
Canadian regiment It is expected will 
be organized soon.

may not lie free 
the witness stand in the libel
next week.

case
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LOCAL NEWSDOUBLE WEDDING
IN OPERA HOUSE

"FIGHTING” IN FRANCE r -
4ÜBritish Steamer 

Evaded 
Submarine Blockade

Members of Revue Company to Be 
Married Tomorrow Evening CHILDREN’S CONCERT 

Acorn Mission Band, St. John Presby
terian church this (Friday) evening at 

When Bob Winstanley and Anna Mae g o’clock) 15 cents.
Milter, two popular members of the 
Mack’s Musical Revue at the Opera,
House, announced a few days ago to i 
their associates in the companr that they !

■
«BKB

- ■ Wà|bB| ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Preparatory. <6ryices will be held in 

, , .... . this church this (Friday) evening, at 8
intended to be married, others became 0>elocl, conducted by Rev. A. B. Mc- 
interested, and Franklyn Smith and ^ jjew York.
Rose Redding, who had been “going to
gether” and been intending to joint gi0od Builder purifies the
hands, said that they thought they blooi Sold at the Rexall Stone* 100 King 
would follow the example of the other gtieet 
two. ________ -

'

%

We havee just received a very large shipment of Linoleums 
and Oilcloths per S.S. “ Mariea" from Glasgow. The y variety 
of designs and color effects are - beyond description ■ ana 
dated only by your personal inspection.

The consignment consists of Printed Oilcloths and Linoleums, 
Inlaid Linoleums and Cork Carpets in Tiles, Mosaic, Floral and 
Block Designs.
Call now and make your selection while the stock is at its I 
best If you do not require immediate delivery we will store 
your purchase free till required.

✓ V
I

appre*“I dare you,” said Clarence Love, 
musical director. “If you do, I’ll buy 
the wedding license for all.” “It’s a go,” 
was the response unanimously, and the 
result is that the double wedding will 
be solemnised tomorrow evening in the 
Opera House after the, theatrical per
formance. A reception will fellow; Har
rison’s orchestra will furnish music,-and 
all hands win be happy.

FOR THE BELGIANS
Contributions to the Belgian relief 

fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follows:—W. M. Jarvis, $25; E. P. 
Cliff, Victoria street, «5.

“The Perils of Pautine^ Gtm, today, 
12th Episode, ,

DeWolfe’s pure cream caramels 40c. 
lb, at the Rexall Store, Urging street.

MANY MOVING
There will be at least the, usual amount 

of the moving and exchanpng dwellings 
this spring. Every man fg”the moving 

1 business, now has his time booked solid- 
| ly until after ^.May 1. " *

TONIGHT’S CÉLÉBRATION
The supper to be served by the Daugh

ters of the Empire at the St. George’s 
celebration in Imperial Theatre tonight 
is to be sold at 25c. The proceeds of 
this donated food and drink will help 
swell patriotic founds.

KIT INSPECTION.
Because of the disagreeable weather 

the 28th Battalion remained indoors to
day. A general kit inspection was con
ducted.

/
This photo was taken “Somewhere m France.” The “duellists” and 

their assistants are Geo. Larkin, D. Trapndl, Dan Watson, Earl Watson, 
and James Stewart, of the C.A.V.C.

À

TAKES PART IN NATION WIDE CONTEST JQpy ENDORSERS
JOLO HUT IS TO

BE HOME OF ,
SOCIETY LEADER.As carefully staged as a David Belas- 

co production, the “Prise Window Dis
play” o« which the curtain will be rung 
up tomorrow morning by the K. W. 
Epstein Co, promises to bring nation 
wide fame to St. John as the window 
display has been entered In the nation 
wide contest of the Rice Leaders of the 
World Association, for prizes aggregat
ing $15,000.

Although the Window display the K. 
W. Epstein Co. has entered in the con
test will not be visible until tomorrow 
morning, it is known that It will be a 
splendid exhibition of the Fits-U eye
glasses and other optical goods manu
factured by the American Optical Com
pany, Southbridge, Maes., the largest 
manufacturers of spectacles and eye
glasses In the world.

It is said that no stage manager or the 
most exacting of “property men” has 
paid greater attention to detail in stag
ing a production than has been given to 
the arrangement of this window, for 
which special “ 
cured.

The Rice Leaders of the World As
sociation founded by Elwood E. Rice, 
comprises many of the leading manu
facturers of the United States, who have 
become eligible to membership in this 
association through having “founded 
their business upon the principles of 
honor, quality, strength and service.”

A hundred prises will be awarded in 
the contest, with a grand prize of $2,000, 
the awarding of the prizes to be made 
on May 15, 1915.

Many points will be taken into con
sideration in the awarding of the prizes, 
artistic arrangement, originality and 
educational value being among those to 
be considered.

01 irai NOTE 
REFUSE TO PH

30 Dock St.MARCUSJi
■ Store Open Evenings

S
Fredericton, April 22—(Special)—It 

is possible that matters connected with 
a promissory note negotiated by certain 
philanthropists at the time of the Guth- 
rie-Scott by-election in York may be 
ventilated in the courts. Several of the 
endorsers have refused to pay up, and 
writs have been issued against them. 
One man has placed the case in the 
hands of his Solicitors, and it is said 
will fight the matter in the courts. He 
says that he endorsed the note with the 
distinct understanding that he would 
never be called upon to pay up.

Too Late For Classification
PtOY WANTED to drive team. W. C. 
•P Day, 171 Mill street. 26789-5-26

Tf'OR SALE—Girls chainless bicycle. 
L N Apply Mrs. Regan, 802 Germain. 
Main 2SS92. ;____________ 26766-4-26
ICUÎAN TED—Experienced 
I ences required. Apply 
Pugsleyy 17 CMpman HÛ1.,

*zi ,<r
DEATH OF A CHILD 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Owens of Lake- 
wood, St. John county, will have the 
sympathy of their friends in the loss of 
their infant son, Michael L, aged two 
months, who died yesterday.

'•>Vi ..' .
Donaldson Hunt’sv sale news oik page 

15 makes very interesting reading for 
those with an economical turn of mind. 
This firm is offering some wonderful 
bargains in clothing and furnishings for 
men and boys. — •

cook, refer- 
Mrs. D. A.er

9* t.f.scenOT” has been se- &
NEW BRUNSWICK CHAPTER 

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
ELECT OFFICERS.

WANTED—Two beys to work In 
’ ’ warehouse. Apply T. H. Estabrooks 

26766-4-24\
cor. Mill and North.

iprtneeae WANTED—Good, sized unfurnished 
’’room for gentlemen. ’Phone 2292.

4-80
Fredericton, N. B, April 22—(Spe

cial)—The annual session of the Pro
vincial Chapter of New Brunswick 
Daughters of the Empire closed this af
ternoon.

The election of officers resulted as 
President, Mrs. G. C. Van-

While the rest of New York’s smart 
set is preparing for the Newport season, 
Mrs. Lorillard Spencer, smartest of them 
all and the best dressed woman'in

SPECIAL SALE OF
Women’s Tan 

Button Boots

mo LET—Lower flat 88 Horsfleld. $28 
monthly, Wm. C. Cross. Telephone 

26767-4-26
!

DRUG BUSINESSMEETING OF CREDITORS 
At a meeting of the creditors of 

James E Sheppard, general merchant, 
of Musquash, held yesterday to the of-

451.
follows :
wart, Fredericton; 1st vice-president, 
Miss Nellie Sterling, Fredericton; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. S. T. Purdy, Monc
ton; secretary, Mrs. P. M. MacDonald, 
Fredericton; assistant secretary, Mrs. 
W. J. Scott, Fredericton; treasurer/Mrs. 
O. S. Crocket, Fredericton; standard 
bearer, the Countess of Ashbumham, 
Fredericton.

At this afternoon’s session the address 
of the president, Mrs. VaPwart Was de
livered. Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, 
chaplain of Second Divisional Ammuni
tion Column, also delivered an address.

At 4.30 the delegates repaired to the 
residence of Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum, 
where a reception was held.

mo LET—Upper Flat cor, City road 
"L and Stanley. Seen 2-4 .p. m. M.

26744-4-80____

(WANTED—Two mqh to work in 
' * ' green houses, experienced men pre
ferred. Apply at greenhouse. K., Peder
son ltd., Sandy Pt. Rd. 26762-4-27
(WANTED—Two energetic agents to 
’ ' canvas and sell New Williams Sew

ing. machine. Apply No. 28 Dock street 
26770-4-27

Gotham, is making preparations to re-

PSilti FUgHHw YV»rlr i less than $1,000. and a statement of as
sets showed nearly equal value.

Well located in New. Brunswick 
town, on main line of I. C. R. situated 
on good business comer, large store, 
bright and airy; good stock and in
creasing business. Easy ’Ikrms. Excel
lent chance for a young man to start to. 
business. Owner has good reasons fort 
selling. Address Drugs, care Times.

—U.

Watt.We are actually selling these Boots 
for $1.98 and $2.48 on Friday and 
Saturday. These Boots are regular
ly sold at $8.50 and $4.00, and there
fore are a great snap at selling prices.

You will find many other reduc
tions of our regular stock and spring 
lasts. Make it a point to come in.
Friday and Saturday Specials

That Are Worth While Buying.

IMPORTANT TO IMPERIAL' PAT
RONS

The Imperial Theatre will have two 
shows tonight as usual ,the first com
mencing shortly before 7, the second 
show in the vicinity of 8 o’clock. The 
vaudeville act will appear at 7.46 only. 
At 9 o’clock the picture-show will be 
concluded to make way for the St. 
George’s Society celebration, which is to 
commence at 9.16. Therefore, regular 
patrons of the house will have seen a 
complete programme. The theatre has 

„ been rented to the St. George’s Society, 
who have sold about 1,000 tickets for 
their affair by private sale. The Im
perial’s programme consists of the final 
chapter of the “Master Key"; a Lillian 
Walker Vitagraph comedy and a Kalem 
Indian story.

PERSONALS CARPET SQUARE SALE 
With more than. 500 English carpet 

squares to select from, the Messrs. Am- 
land Brothers, Waterloo street, will hold 
a big sale and they will be sold quickly. 
They are marked down from regular 
prices and it. behooves everyone who 
wishes to save money to take- advantage 
of the cut prices while it,lasts. This 
sale will last one week only and now 
is the time to (to your purchasing while 
the spring assortment is complete. See 
advertisement fbr prices.

Rev. Father Collins, pastor of St. 
John’s -Catholic, church, Windsor, N. S., 
who has been m poor health for some 
time, is about leaving .for his home in

Rev. J. Edward Hanld, rector of St. 
Luke’s church, Calais, will be one of the 
speakers- at the Sunday school conven
tion to be held at St. Andrews, on June 
1. Miss Laura Bums, also of Calais, 
will read a paper before the convention,

D..F. Pidgeon, of the D. A. C„ Fred
ericton, was In the dty today.

Sheriff J. O’Brien and Mrs. O’Brien 
of Nelson, Northumberland county, ar
rived in the city yesterday.

C. A. C. Bruce, with his wife and 
child, left today at noon for their return 
to their home in St. John’s, Nfld, Via 
Sydney.

Allan Ritchie, of Newcastle, arrived 
on the Maritime Express this morning.

Sussex Record:—Mrs. F. G. Lans- 
downe is entertaining today 
o’clock tea in honor of the Misses Wet- 
more.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
TV>R SALE—Small driving horse 
1 1 sound and kind. Cheap for cash. 
Address “Horse” Times office.

26786-4-26

(REVISED TO DATE)Levine’s Shoe Store,
2 No. 2 Engine House, King square, 
g No. 8 Engine House, Union street. 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.

8 Vt BRUSSELS STREET
(Near Comer Union.)

LET—Six roomed cottage, Sand 
Cove Road, near cars, Lew in’s cor

ner, hen house and large lot, possession 
Thursday. $16.00 a month. David Lin
ton. ’Phone West 219-1L

6 Got. Mill and Union streets. .
6 Pria ce Wm. street, opposiM^MUR^A. allay. <

8 Cor Mill and Pond atreets,
9 Wateretreet, opposite Jardine s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
a Union streets. ■ ~

,T°RECENT WEDDINGS

This week’s Sussex Record, reports the 
following recent weddings :—Clifford C. 
Jamieson of St. John, to Dota L. Lackie 
pf Soit Springs ; Barbour Virtue of 
Ward’s Creek to Miss Nellie Osborne of 
Hammond; Joseph Foley of Goshen to 

Annie M. Votour of Mechanic 
Settlement; Robert Robertson to Miss 
Elizabeth E. Haslant, both of Sussex; 
Oswald B. Stubbs of Sussex, to Miss 
Mary Millear of 
Percy H. Mann of Mann hurst to Miss 
Fredda A. Marr of Com Hill; and at 
Groton, Mass., of C. E. McKean to Miss 
Mary Folkins, grand-daughter of the 
Sussex police magistrate.

Charles Brown and Susie Clark, Flor- 
enceviHe, were united in marriage Wed
nesday, April 21.

lowing his automobile to stand in Prince 
Wm. street for a longer time than the 
by-law allows. . )

Special sale of men’s hats Saturday, 
regular $2 hats for $1.59 at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. 4-26.

26787-4-36 ISOor. 81 Patrick an
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry. 1,
IS Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 cor. Erin and Brunswick streets. ,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets. ,
19 Cor. Courtenay and at. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets. -
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Prince* streeta
27 Breeze's comer. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince wm. streets.
29 MaAvity Foundry, Water street, private
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 COr. Germain and Queen streets.
8* Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. Jam* streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets.
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets. ■
41 Oor. St Jama and Prince Wm. «treeta ,
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.

. 48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
-46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.

46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jama streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings ■
48 East End Shetieldstreet, near Imperial Oil Co. 
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streets.
68 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street. ^
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.
57 ElliotROTt, between Wentworth and Pitt. -
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Brin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streeta.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street!
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street.
126 DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime's
127 Douglas. Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, private.

i 'f INSepeÇWpE $17,600 , 
insurance Carried by C. H. Peters’ 

Sons, Ltd., on their building, stock, etc., 
affected by last night’s fire, is as fol
lows:

Building — Fidelity Phoenix, $8,000; 
Commercial Union, $2,000; Aetna, $1,- 
500; Atlas, $1,000.

Stock—Commercial Union, $7,000; 
Fidelity Phoenix, $2,000.

Office furniture—Northern, $1,000.
Total, $17,500.

A FINE DISPLAY OF MLR. A. HATS 
AT ONLY FIVE DOLLARS

M. R. A. milliners have outdone all 
previous efforts in producing these beau
tiful and fashionable hats to be -sold at 
this popular price. They econsist of 
tailored and dress hats for ladies and 
missès in so many different effects that 
it is impossible to describe them. Some 
of the most striking styles are now 
being exhibited in this firm’s annex 
window, King street, and these are well 
wdrth seeing, ag well as the large number 
of others in the millinery salon on the 
second floor. *

TfiST—Gold watch fob initialed; loser 
traveled from head of King street 

to comer Douglas avenue and Main or 
Douglas Ave car. Finder please leave 
at Times office. 26781-4-26

The

Miss
NEW PATRIOTIC SONG 

Mrs; Verne M. Whitman of St. An- 
t drews sang her song “Soldiers of Can

ada” before the Women’s Canadian dub 
at St. Stephen recently and the Beacon 
says she received a wonderful ovation. 
The Beacon adds;—“Always a great 
favorite in St. Stephen as a contralto 
solist Mrs. Whitman has now captivated 
all loyal hearts with her beautiful and 
most Inspiring song, Soldiers of Canada,”

' MEN’S SHOES 
The man who knows nothing about 

our men’s shoes at $3.85 or $4.50 has 
missed the best moderate price shoes 
ever put on the market—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

THE CLERGYMAN’S ADVICE 
The clergymen tell us always be in 

church on the Sabbath day, while a good 
many of you so-called Christians are 
absent from church owing to not having 
the proper wearing apparçl, but this can 
be remedied by calling at Stager's, 
clothiers, 186-187 Union street, where 
you can buy ladles’ or gentlemen’s cus
tom or ready-to-wear suits at $1 a week.

T iOSTt-Od Thursday an American 
coin brooch, initials R.. M. B., be

tween Wellington Row and King Sq. 
Finder please leave at Times office.

26788-4-26

Glastonbury, Eng.;

at five
"BARGAINS In stock reducing sale of 

carriages, express and sloven 
wagons, new and secondhand. Large 
variety. Edgecombe's, 115 City Road.

26785-4-80

I

Varieties of Grain for the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Wheat Market
Chicago* April 23—After opening 5-8 

o 2 cents up, the wheat market scored 
further gains, re-acted sharply and then 
resumed a movement upgrade.

In Bulletin No. 81, of the regular ser
ies issued by the Director of the Domin- 

Toronto, April 23—The twenty-fourth ion Experimental Farms and entitled 
annual session of the Canadian Fraternal ‘«Division bf Cereals: Sumuiary of Re- 
Aasodation, representing fifteen fratem- cults. 1914* Dr, Charles E. Saunders, 
al societies^ with a combined member- Dommion Cerealist, recommends thfc 
ship of almost 400,000, was opened here following varieties of grain for the Mar

ltime Provinces:
oTjohn Ferguson, the president, em- Spring Wheat-Red Fife and WMte 

phasized the problem of adjusting the Fife, old standard sorts, in the hight: 
financial systems of the various societies, dara J”M^-m^ng earher.^e

worthy a trial; Huron and White Russ
ian give good yields but are not ripening 
and are of lower strength for bread-mak
ing, especially White Russian.

Oats—Banner and Ligowo are white 
oats of the best standard. Ligowo rip
ens earlier. Hie black varieties give 
smaller yields than these. Very early 
oats are Daubeney and Early Day.

Barley—Manchurian, a selection from 
Mensury, and Ontario Agricultural Col
lege No. 21, a selection from Manchur
ian are strains of six-rowed barley that 
are superseding the older varieties. Two- 
row varieties of good standard ere 
Duckbill, Goldthorpe, Canadian Thorpe, 
and Swedish Cavalier- |

Peas—Arthur for earltoess and yield. 
Golden Vine (small). White Marrow-’ 
fat (large) and Prussian Blue are good 
sorts.

YOUNG, Reliable, Sober Man wants 
position as janitor in store or work 

around warehouse, or drive light delivery 
with all holiday privileges. Apply Jani
tor, Times offteç.

Fraternal Society Problem.

26771-4-80
BURNISHED HOUSE To Let for 

months of June, July and August. 
All conveniences, telephone, central, E. 
A. Mason, 65 Elliott Row. 26778-4-26

BIRTHS WAS MARKED SUCCESS 
A very successful Four Seasons Supper 

held in the schoolroom o(_the Con-SFRINGER—To Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Baric Springer, 154 Victoria, street, on 
the 22nd inst-

was
gregational church last evening and was 
attended by many. Excellent niusic was 
furnished by Harrison’s orchestra. The 
tea was given by Mrs. Ralph JJHaugh- 
ton, ably assistedvby Mrs. Fred Whelp- 
ley, Miss Olive PtewweUing, Mrs. James 
Cunningham, Mrs. Walter Winters and 
others. A fine musical programme was 
rendered. The singing of Miss Cecelia 
Amdur was especially enjoyed. The 
evening was a thoroughly enjoyable one* 
and a great. success.

TjlOR SALE—McClary steel range, 
1 cheap for quick sale. No. 50 Ex

mouth street. Right hand bell.
26780-4-26

son.
BY-LAW MATTERS

Jhidley S. Rotiilllard appeared in the 
police court tills morning to answer a 
charge of lighting a fire recently in an 
Old ÿot on the top of his residence in 
Leinster street. The matter ended in a 
warning.

A. L. Longon was fined $60 for oper
ating an automobile with a 1915 tag. As 
he presented a strong argument the mat
ter was allowed to stand.

Arthur Smalley was fined $10 for al-

GEOBiGE ABNER COATES.
George Abner Coates of Plumweseep 

passed away on April 20. He was seven
ty-four years ot age, and was for many 
years station master at Plumweseep. Hie 
wife, who was Mary A. Purdy, of Am
herst, survives, as does one son Elwyn. 
He is also survived by two brothers, one 
of whom lives in Somerville, Mass., and 
the other Horatio N. Coates, St John, 
and two sisters, Charlotte of-Sussex, and 
Mrs. Seely of Somerville, Mass. The late 
Mrs. E. J. McCready of Penobsquis was 
a sister.

MARRIAGESF
BUILDING MATERIALS—Murray & 

Gregory, Ltd. Saw Mill, Woodwork 
lug Factory, Glass Works. Supplying 
everything In wood and glass for build
ings. ’Phone M 3000, Private Exchange.

26782-5-25

GILMOUR-WILLIAMS—On Thurs
day, April 22, at the residence of the 
l-ride’s parents, by the Rev, Hammond 
Johnson, Nellie B. Williams to Arthur 
Clair Gilmour.

181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street». >
182 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton s Mills. *■ 
134 Rolling’ Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets, 

rivât*.

BOR SALE—Dry slab wood, large load 
$1.40 with all cash orders bag of 

soft coal this month. Broad Cove coal 
and hard coal on hand. Ashes removed 
5c. a bbl. ’Phone 8080 Marsh bridge.

26763-4-8

Funeral of Cyclist H# W. Crawford.
Gagetown, April 21—The funeral of 

Cyclist H. W. Crawford, which took 
place from his late home in Upper 
Hampstead to St. John’s church, Gage- 
town on Sunday afternoon last, was one 
of the most largely attended ever seen 
here. The casket, covered with the 
Union Jack and many beautiful flowers, 
was borne from the church gate to the 
door by H. H« Gilbert, Herman McKea- 
gue, John Norwood 'and William Kelly. 
The young soldier left just a month ago 
to join the Canadian Motor Cycle Corps 
at Halifax, and succumbed to pneumo
nia. In an impressive address, the rec
tor, Rev. Wm. Smith, alluded to the 
splendid character of Harry Crawford, 
and to the fact that he was not only a 
soldier of the flag, but of the cross, hav
ing been a divinity student at King’s 
College during the past year.

Many beautiful flowers were sent by 
friends, including a handsome cross of 
orchids and carnations from the Motor 
Cycle Corps, Halifax; a cross of lilies 
and roses from the students of King’s 
College ; a spray of roses and sweet peas 
from Captain Harry L. Starratt, of the 
Motor Cycle Corps, and many others.

AFTER FORTY YEARS SERVICE.
After a service of more than forty 

years
station agent at 
ten years, is to retire from active service 
early next month. Mr. Payne spent 
most of his long railway career as sta
tion agent at Bathurst, taking the posi
tion almost at the opening of the line 
in 1878-1874, and continuing until he was 

i promoted about ten years ago to the 
more important post at Newcastle.

WERE WEDDED IN DECEMBER
Fredericton Gleaner:—The marriage 

of a Fredericton girl to a resident of St. 
John last December has just been an
nounced. On December 22nd Miss Har
riet Nichols, daughter of Mr .and Mrs. 
DeVernet Nichols, of this city, became 
the bride of John D. Hughes of St. John, 
the ceremony being performed by Canon 
Cowle in this city. The bride is receiving 
the congratulations of her many friends.

DEATHS

lest •ulftyataReaMMUe PriceQUIRK—In this dty on the 22nd inst., 
Mary A., wife of Edward Quirk, leaving 
uusband and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 16 
Middle street, Saturday morning at 8.80 
:o the Cathedral for high mass of re-’ 
juiem. Friends invited to attend.

OWENS—At Lakewood, St. John 
"ounty, on \he 22nd inst., Michael J., 
nfant eon of Michael and Annie Owens, 
iged two months.

Burial took place today at three 
>’dock.

BODDINGTON—Suddenly at West 
it. John on April 28, Arthur F. Bod- 
iington, aged forty-three years, leaving 
i wife, three sons and two daughters to 
iioum their loss.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at three 
•’clock from his late residence, 94 Pre
lection street, to Greenwood Cemetery. 
S’riends and acquaintances are invited to 
ittend.

FOWLER—At Upper French Village 
in April 28, Rosswell E. Fowler, aged 
<irtv years, son of the late John Fowler 
ind Martha Fowler, leaving mother, wife 
nd five children, one brother and one 
lister to mourn.

Funeral notice hereafter.
ELLS—In Louisiana, suddenly, Albert 

ills, formerly of this dty, leaving father, 
wo brothers and three sisters to mourn.

142 Maritime Nail Works, p 
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
61 rlemiug's Foundry 

162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
j a redise Row, near Harris street 

154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge.
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu*
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
258 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street. a
312 Rockland road, near transton Avenue, f 
818 Rockland road, near head of Mlllidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At I. C. R. Hound House. Mareh Road.

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
Mr. and, Mrs. Fred Freshwater, who 

have been in Portsmouth, England, tor 
the last month, returned to St. Andrews 
on Monday. When asked how things 

in England Mr. Freshwater said: 
“Everything seems to be as usual, and 
if it was not for the large number of 
men in uniform, and the number of 
people in mourning, you would not know 
that the war was going on at all.

YO LET—Self-contained flat, hot
water heated, electric lights, separ

ate entrance, back and front, cor Main 
and Bridge street. Apply George Gor- 

26768-5-2
Just About a Foot 
From Your Eyes

153
were ham.

The death of Mrs. John Doyle oc
curred at Port Elgin on Wednesday 
morning.

"PRIVATE SALE of furniture at Mr.
J. T. Kelly’s, 276 Charlotte street, 

consisting of walnut piano, dining table, 
walnut book case, mahogany chest of 
drawers, hall table, easy chairs, couches, 
wardrobe, rugs, carpets, curtains, kit
chen range, feeder, etc., commencing 
Monday. ’Phone 2341-81.

That is where you should hold 
your book or paper* for the 
normal eye sees best and easiest 
at that distance. If, when 
reading, you see best at .a 
shorter or longer distance, 
your eyes are being sub
jected to an undue 
strain and you should have 
Sharpe’s optometrists examine 
them at once. Delaying to 
have this defect in vision cor
rected by properly fitting glass
es will cost you dearly in sight
We have complete personal and 
mechanical faculties for scien
tific examination of eyes and 
fitting of glasses.. Lenses are 
ground in our own shop, which 
enables us to guarantee satis
faction in every instance and 
make prices which are decided
ly economical for our custom
ers. See Sharpe’s optometrist 
and you’ll see better.

CAREFUL DOCTOR-PATRIOTIC OLD LADY 
Miss Jane Robinson, of Concord, New 

Hampshire, formerly of St. John, has 
forwarded to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society of Moncton a table centre piece, 
which she made herself, and wished to 
donate to the Red Cross Society to dis
pose of as they thought best. Miss Rob
inson
and almost totally blind.

WEST END BOXES.
Prescribed Change of Food Instead of 

Drugs.
It takes considerable courage for a 

doctor to deliberately prescribe only food 
for a despairing patient, instead of re-, 
sorting to the usual list of medicines.

Some truly scientific physicians rec-! 
ognize and treat conditions as they are 
and should be treated. Here’s an in
stance: j

“Four years ago I was taken with1
severe gastritis and nothing would stay 
on my stomach, so that I was on the 
verge of starvation. |

“I heard
mer cottage near me—A specialist— 
and, as a last hope, sent for him.

“After he examined me carefully he 
advised me to try a small quantity of 
Grape-Nuts at first, then as my stomach 
became stronger to eat more. ,

“I kept, at it and gradually began to 
have color in my face, memory became 
deaf, where before everything seemed a 
blank. My limbs got stronger and Ii 
could walk. So I steadily recovered.

“Now after a year on Grape-Nuts ,1 
weigh 168 lbs. My people were sur- 
prised at the way I grew fleshy and 

Anglers at Çhamcook strong on this food.”
The ice has gone out of Chamcook Name given by Canadian. Postum Co., 

Lake and already quite a number of sal- Windsor, Ont Read, “The Road to 
and trout have been cauœht. Wellville, to pkgs. “Theres a Reason.

r i in ’ ---------- Ever read the above letter? A new
The Carslake Hotel -arbitration matter one appears from time to time. They 

’will be taken up ip Montreal on next are genuine, tr t, and full of human m- 
TJumdax. ”>

21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street.
26 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeis.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Sand point.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and 8t. James streets.
212 Cor. St. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
215 C.JP. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
2*21 Prince street, near Dykeman’s comer.

267R1-4-80

A RE YOU. in need of a SEWING 
MACHINE fott your spring and 

summer sewing? If so, we have a few 
slightly used machines that we will sell 
at greatly reduced prices—either for 
cash or on easy terms. We also have 
a number of machines good for summer 
homes, ranging in prices from $5.00 to 
$15.00. We Invite you Ho call and see 
them. THE WILLIAMS MFC. CO. 
LTD., No. 28 Dock street.

:
«

is more than eighty years of age

GREENLAW-GASS.
In the Catholic church in Rolling Dam 

April 18th, Rev. Father Mehan unit
ed in marriage William W. Greenlaw of 
St. Andrews and Roberta T. Gass of 
Rolling Dam.

on
; 26769-4-27

BARGAINS, Dwelling and leasehold 
premises, Marsh Road, modem con

veniences, city water, on the electric 
light and car line, six rooms. Barn.

SPRUCE STREET—Two fine lots, 
little excavating, splendid location.

SPLENDIDLY built solid brick free
hold property, large lot, modern and 
substantial, centrally located.

BRUSSELS STREET—Two and a 
half story house, two flats, sevçn and 
nine rooms, two bams, wagon shed, rear 
entrance from St. Patrick street.

R. G. MURRAY, Barrister.
26779-4-80

of a doctor who tiad a sum-. with the I. C. R„ W. R. Payne, 
Newcastle for the lastTO SEEK INCORPORATION 

The citizens of Gibson and, St. Mary’s 
hurt decided to put the matter to pop
ular vote whether they should not amal
gamate and become Incorporated. HONOR FOR F. LESLIE WOOD.

At the closing exercises of the Nova 
SCotia Agricultural College, Truro, F. 
Leslie Wood, of Carter’s Point, K. Ci 
N. B., was awarded the governor-gener
al’s medal for highest standing to the 
senior year, as well as a silver cup, pres
ented by Perde Johnson, of Newfound
land, for the best judging of dairy cat
tle. Among the other New Brunswick 
boys who graduated were the following 
from Kings County: A. E. Humphrey, 4 
Apohaqui; Geo. B. O’Neall, SearevUle; 
and J. L. McAuley, Lower Midstream.

I Greenwood Cemetery I
Lmi Mfl ST. MM

Incorporated 1869

106 Lots, 10x15 
At $15.00

BUY NOW!

GOCKDWIN-DOUCBT.
Sacred Heart Church, Bath-At the

urst, on Monday, Rev. Father Wheten 
United to marriage Miss Marguerite Aug
ustine, daughter of Mrs. Laman Doucet, 
and Edward Godfrey Goodwin.•k !▲

LL Sharpe 6 Sen BUILDING AT SUSSEX 
Sussex Record:—It is understood that 

there will be quite a lot of building this 
summer to the vicinity- of Sussex Corner. 
Several new homes are spoken of.

Jewelers and Setlelansman
RAW BUZZAB. 

Pbeee West 2H-22
21 KIN Street. SLMilts.ttopt.

Ëiiüulie ,w.„ ■

COALf COAL
Best Quality Kitchen. Blacbetth's 

and American Nut Coal

■/

furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St •PHONE 

M. 3178-41

im

’brossa»*»
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RECENT WEDDINGS
The wedding of Gunner Harold Stead 

of the 'Divisional Ammunition Column, 
formerly of the Norton Griffith staff in 
St. John, to Miss £. Myra Bstey, daugh
ter of the late Henry G. Eetey, of the 
People’s Bank, Fredericton, took place 
last evening. Thç bride has been living 
in St. John in recent years, but the wed
ding took place at the home of her uncle, 
J. W. Spurden, Fredericton, Rev. Cap
tain J. H. McDonald, D. D., chaplain of 
the division, performing the ceremony.

Albert V. Morley of Chatham, Ont, 
and Miss Susan Louise Austin of Chat
ham, N. B, were united in marriage last 
evening by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, at 
Jthe home of the clergyman.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK Electric PortablesA

AONE OF TWO THINGS . • J
AND READING LAMPS ;4The Ydllow Store

711 Main St We have just received our new 
* LAMPS and the prices are Veiy' 

reasonable. From $5.00 up.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY

29c <aWe extract teeth flee of pain oely 
Me. We do aD kMs of dextietay. 
Call and see us. No charge for 
sultatloa.

One of two things is certain in this uncertain weather. It 
will either rain today or else it won’t. But if it doesn’t rain 

today, it will some other day. W. ft HAYWARD CO., UMITtO
83-93 Princpss StreetCHOCOLATESBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSOur Mackintoshes Don’t judge them by 

the price. Buy a box 
for Sunday. They’ll 
please everybody.

627 Main St 245 Union St i

“FLOOR COVERING"
Sf’aid*?? tocÎLStamâlÛoth:

'VSSS&gSSSirm^i CARLETON’S

We All Dq ItCat. Brussels, ’Phone MS.
‘They contemplate a trip to the Frisco 

exposition."
“That’s cheap enough."
“What? Why, the fare—"
‘I was speaking of the contempla-

Open 9 a. o. entB9 p. ss.
are weather defiers. They are a protection against pneumonia. 
We have a good range of Mackintoshes of the “Just Right” 
kind. Let us show them to you. Crams, Nats, Caramels, ■

tion.”V - X «
AU Fresh =$5.00 to $15.00i rrWINCARNIS \.Wasson’s Drug Store

7M Main street.

/ ■FOR SALE BY J
I

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANYH N. De MILLE ttb CO. .The Bracing English
TONIC

In Pint and Quart Bottles

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street .

>. ■1 ./ «V, r

£'' Mb'*

CTO
■

199 to 201 UnioeSt. . M HUG SWEET. St JOHN, N. S,
at

Ye Olde Firme 
Their Choice

Tetrazzini, Calve, Nordic*, De Pach- 
mann, Albani, Jon**, Burmeiater, are 
only six of the many famous artists 
who have said of the

-i •-Id*,.

Eventually You Must 
Weir Our tosses

v.Every• i
> i

(■■■1. FLOUR!
The Wholesale price <4 Manitoba 

Flour today is $9.05 per barrel, but 
lot a few days we will sell 
CHARIOT, Best Grade Manitoba 
Hard Wheat Flour, only $850 bbL, 
55c. per barrel tt*a then wholesale. 

The wholesale price of Ontario flour 
is $850. We are selling STRATH- 

CONA, Best All-Round Family 
Flour for Bread or Pastry at $8.15 

barrel, 35c. less than wholesale 
price. Every barrel guaranteed or 

■ money refunded.
. CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes................,9c. tin, $$.00 do*.
Coro......................... 9c. tin, 95c. do*.
Peas.a,8c. tin, 90c. do*.
Wax Beans.............. 9c, tin,' 96c. do*.
1 do*. Cans Assorted..,...For $1.00 
Selected Apples — Fittest you ever 

saw. Gallon Cans Worth 30c.
Per Can, Only 21c. 

Extra Large Florida Grapefruit,
Only 9c.; 3 for 25c.

i
7f

Why Not NoW? É*

ill.

HEINTZMAN 4 CO.
PIANO

V fy; , /

kind ofD. Boyaner
Registered in Province of Quebec 
88 Dock St.—Ul

i music
on ten-inch, double-sided 
Vidtor Records at 90c each, 
—two selections on every 
record.

* •n % ;
Charlotte 3l
OuSwinHetri

Per
that it is the Piano best adapted for 
the expression of musical thought— 
* name that is the synonym for 
“Best" in Pianos — a tonal master
piece, rich in all artiatic attributes.

Write for Handsome Catalogue

A
1:? - J4 ,

>
Hindoo women wear nose rings of the 

value suitable for theif'positions ; 
times it is a wire of gold and at others I■ 
it is set with valuable stones. Of what- I 
ever description, the nose ring is a most I 
hallowed object. If you tell a Hindoo I 
woman that there is no necessity for I 
wearing such a useless thing, she will I 
understand by this that you wish her i I 
htuband’s de^th.

Some System ■
Rankin—What do you think of the I 

plan of giving cabaret patrons little ham- ■ 
mers with which to pound^on the tables I 
for applause?

some-I
1

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
Æ. '16 King Stmt ?St. John, N. B.

(SOLE AGENTS FOB PROVINCE QF H. B.)

3 quarts Cranberries 
Large Seedless Oranges Only 29c. do*. 
Extra Lane Oranges .Only 33c. do*. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. dozen.

2 dozen for 25c.
Seville Bitter Oranges for marma

lade............................... Only 15c. do*.
14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. .$150 
Fresh Ground Coffee—Something you 

will like—at right prices. Regular 
40c. and 50c.

,25c.

There are hundreds of them to choose from-M' {.......— opera,
standard songs, hymns, band and orchestral numbers, 
popular songs and dance music, comic isongs, 
logues, etc. ; all by well known and capable arti&s.

V

mono-

Big Carpel Square Sale v

Here are some of the ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor 
Records at 90c which should be in your colledtion.

I
■For only 30c. and 37c. lb. 

Smoked Shoulder, by the piece, Raincoats
AND

Waterproofs

i
15c, per lb. =1

Rolled bacon, by the piece,Carpet Buying Time is Here. This is Your Opportunity 
to Save Money

Commencing Saturday, morning we will have on sale over 
50Ô Carpet Squares, in all sizes and qualities at greatly reduced 

Prices. They are Axmineters .Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry Squares in many exclusive designs and patterns And 
must be sold quickly. Look below for a few of the prices

ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
SQUARES

$26.00 Tapestry Squares, 3x4,
Now $19.00

$2440 Tapeetry Squares, 3x4, ________________  , . .. _______
Now $1650 I | ALUMINUM COOKING 

$1650 Tapestry Squares, 3x4, I | UTENSILS AND CROCKERY 
Now $11,10 I I Bv Bovine Your Meat. Grocer$1250 Tapestry Squmea^ I ^rreOPLE^HAlKET

$20.00 Tapestry Squares, 3%x4, ■'1 SO Br
Now $1440

$1240 Tapestry Squares, 2%x3,

; Telesi qt Hirff i— BxnaielleJSc« pgf lb.
Rolled BacoO, sliced..... 20c. per lb'. 
5 Regular 10c. Packages Peerless
Powder for ..................

3 Bottles ' Ammonia.....
8 Bars Barkers' Soap

6 Bars Fairy Soap........
10 lbs. Washing Sods......

orders, ............................
5 Cakes Surprise Soap With

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler I 
Pryor’s Bend)

Viter Male Chans)
Victor Male Chôma] ,7”

Herbert Goddard) um«« 
Harry Macdonough]

Edward Hamilton 1 , Money Johnson/17747

16627

!25c. 11 Ti ■Anvil Chorus25c.
25c.

...............25c.
.25c.

■ Good jfëhlBdEïLd.
Good Good Night

25c.: Where the River Shannon Flows

Take Me Bed to Canods 
They Seng-God Save the King"

God Save the King 
Rule Britannia

Evening Chimes 
Woodland Echoes

Cevalleria Ruaticana Infineon,
Tele, of Hodman—BarearoHe

Silver Threads Among Tho Gold f cello) 
The Broken Melody f celle)

Tip-Top Medley Fox Tret (Accordien) 
Croekerjadk Medley (Aeeotdion)

The Utile House Upon the Hill 
When My Ship Coraee lie

Cbe 3weedy Selertin Tkonght

For Men and 
Young Men

ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
SQUARES

$1840 Tapeetry Squares, 3x4,

$2240 Tapestry Squares, 3x4,
Now $1740

I

!ow $1350
Alan Tomer and Chouse) ..... 
Alan Turner and Chorus /

VELVET SQUARES 
$2450 Velvet Squares, 3x3%,

Now $1840
Neapolitan Trio) 
Neapolitan Trie)

jaI This is the time of year ! 
1 that you need clothing to Ij 
I keep you dry. If you are 1; 
I looking for values in 
I Raincoats you should 

C ë* . . « ^|I come and look over
1 Davis Specials I large stock of Water.

Baker’s Cocoa, % lb., 21c.} McCon- I proofs. 

chies Mixed Pickles, 25c.; Pure Gold I Our low cash nnees7 |«a

^Phone 2379 73-7? Sydney St | possible you can get for
11 your monéy.

17»

$3240 Velvet Squares, 3x4, Victor Concert OrcheMrs) 
Victor Concert Oieheetm) 17311Now $2740

$38.00 Velvet Squares, 3x4, :1a St.INow $3040
AXMINSTER SQUARES 

$4740 Axminster Squares, 3x4,
Now $36.00

$42.00 Axminster Squares, 3x4,
Now $3340

Photo 1288 FVeeDelrrarrV

! Pietro Deire) ina 
Retro Deire) '

J. Reed—J. F. Harrieen) 
Campbell and Beer)

EWe Baker t rtmd 
Alan Turner)

ruraa jMvwi mm 
Hayden (ksiM

$750 our
$15.00 Tapestry Squares, 3x3%,

Now $10.00«> ♦
A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM 

Gome in and purchase your Carpet 
Squares while this sale lasts.

)
Bmadfui Me of Somewhere
QwtAwwiv\

e -
r e

Prices of Raincoats

05.00, $6.00, $7.00, 
$8.00, $8.50, $10.00. 
$12.00 and $14.00.

Hli Occupation.
‘It’s an ill wind that blows—”

“Shut up!”
“It’s a long lane that has no—” 
“Cut it out!”
“You can lead a horse to water, but

“What are you, for goodness sake?” 
“I’m a maxim silencer.”

Amland Bros., Ltd. t

19 Waterloo Street J

». Ct-i-
,LETTERS FROM FR10ERICT0N 

SOLDIERS TO FOLKS AT HOME
ness, the average cargoes being about 
2,200 cords.

Two other steamers coming from the 
lakes havç been chartered by the 
George E. Warren Company of Boston 
for coal carrying and will bring cargoes 
of coal from the Virginia ports to Boston 
and Portland, taking the place of the 
F. J. Ushman, George E. Warren and 
others formerly engaged in the business, 
but which are now under charter for 
off shore trips.

UMBRELLAS 
FROM 6S CENTS UP rSEEDS! SEEDS! i

EARLY GARDEN BEANS
• 16c. lb„ 2 lbs. 30c.Red Kidney 

Imp. Red V
A letter received by his wife in Fred

ericton from Private Archie F. Smith,
j

Oil Clothing for Working 
Men

We carry a very large 
stock of English and Am
erican make Teamsters' 
Long Black Coats with 
Brass Clasps. -
Specicl Price, $175: Hats to 

Match, 50c.

altine, I
16c. lb, 3 lbs. 45c.with the Canadians in France, tells of 

stiff fighting at LaBassee where the Al
lies» won the day, and took the town. He 
says the Germans in the trenches the 
night before he wrote were calling over 
to the Canadians not to shoot as they 
would be out of that country in a few 
weeks. He thought, himself, that by 
July the end would come. As to what 
it would be, he wrote, “you can bet your 
last dollar that we’ll” win.

A letter received in Fredericton yester
day from Private Frank McManiman, 
tells that he had just come out of the 
trentiies with his unit, the Dorsets, af
ter having been there for about ten days 
and having lost many killed and wound
ed. His regiment, he said, had not lost 
a position since the war started.

:Burpee’s Stringless Pod,

Vidtrola VI $33.50p' iOWD^1 Week*' I6e* lb- 2 lbs. 30c 
Early Refugee....,18c lb, 3 lbs. 45c 
Horticultural Pole.lSclb, 3 lbs. 45c 

EARLY GARDEN PEAS 
American Wonder. 16c lb, 2 lbs. 30c
Early Alaska...........15c lb, 2 lbs. 28c
Watt’s Excelsior...15c lb, 2 lbs. 28c 
Thomas Laxton.. 16c lb, 2 lbs. 30c
Gradua... .........20c lb, 2 lbs. 38c
McLean’s Advancer,

\
With 18 test-inch, double-sided Vidtor Record* (3# «elections, your own choice) $47.00

Sold oa easy terms, if desired
By a competitive examination Mrs. 

Dorothy Tyson won the postmastership 
of New Providence, N. J., thus replac
ing her mother, who becomes an assist
ant.

Z

IOther Victrolas from $21.00 to $305 (on easy payments, Ï desired), and tea 
inch, doubie-nded Victor Records at 90c hr the two selections at any "His 
Maher's Voice” dealer in any town or cky m Canada. Write for free copy

6000 Victor Records. -

REMOVAL NOTICE !
Phone M. 938-1 J

PARKINSON’S CASH STORE
Removed from 194 Metcalfe SL 

to 136 Adelaide St.

Telephone Dwarf.. 16c lb^ 2 lbs.* 30c. 
Carter's Telephone Tall,

410-page Musical Encyclopedia listingof our

16c lb, 2 lbs. 30c
Rubber Boots, $4 and 54.50. IChampion of England, BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.15c lb, 2 lbs, 28c

We are giving away Saturday and 
Monday to all cash purchase % pound 
of Tea with two dollars worth of goods 
bought.. With four dollars worth of 
goods bought, 1 pound of Tea given free 
of charge.

Note our special offers for Saturday I 
and Monday:—
Fresh Ground Coffee, ...

Choice Manitoba Flour,

Golden Bantam Com,
LAKE STEAMERS FOP, UMTTKDJ4c. lb, 2 lbs. 25c. 

Crosby’s Extra Early Com,THE MIRAMICHI

C. MagnussonEarly White Coney 2 If”" 25c" Lenoir Street, MontrealPortland, Me, April 23—Unable to se
cure any of the British or Norwegian 
steamers that have brought pulpwood 
here in former seasons, they all being 
engaged in more profitable lines, the In
ternational Paper Company was forced 
to look elsewhere and, it is reported, 
have secured two of the fleet of about 
fifteen steamers which will shortly 
around to the Atlantic coast from the 
great lakes, their names as yet not being 
announced.

It is possible the season will open here 
a little later than common, as at last 
reports there was still quite heavy ice 
on the lakes, and it is doubtful if the 
first cargoes from Chatham or Dalhousie, 
N. B, reach here before the latter part 
of May. The steamers chartered are re
ported to have about the same capacity 
us those formerly en eared in the busi-

, 14c. lb, 2 lbs. 25c.
Angle of Midnight Com, 1I

& Co.._________ :___ _____ 9c. lb, 3 lbs, 25c.
Timothy No. J Govt. Standard,

I30c. lb.
Dealer* in every town and city.

Vidtor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Produdts
$4 a bag, two bags, $7.75 

Good Diary Butter, .. Only 29c. per lb. 
Choice Brookfield Creamery Butter,

' Only 33c. per lb.
Choice Pure Lard, ... Only 15c. per lb.

20 lb. pails only 14c. 
Standard XXX Sugar, .... 14 lbs for $1 
Tomatoes, Maple Leaf, . ..9c, per can 
Peas, Maple Leaf, .
Corn, Maple Leaf,
String Beans, ........
White Peaches, ...
Onions, .....................
Oranges, California,
Potatoes.......................

Timothy No. 2 Govt. Standard,bUSh<l
54-58 Dock St.. St. John. N.B.$450 bushel 

• 20c. lb. 
...22c. lb. i

Canadian Beauty Peas. . .$3.85 bushel" 
Pruss.an Blue Peas. $3.75 bushel
Golden Vine Peas............ $3.50 bushel

Alsike Clover
Red Clover...........
Mammoth Clover

come

The •FOR SALE BY—

Union Clothing j. & a. McMillan■ 9c. per can. 
• 9c. per can 
. .9c. per can 
.14c. per can 
. .3c. per lb. 

25c. per do*. 
„ 15c. per peck

Note the new address—$26 Adelaide St.

Store t
Garden Seeds inAll kinds Flower and Vegetable^ 

4c. pkge, 8 for 25c.

96 and 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and Ree»i 
or da. Also Berliner Machines and Supplias.

WHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 
ARE SOLDi Yerxa Grocery Co. ’S

-i

1 8m
V. _

IHONTZMAN&C’1

'6
I /

/IIS*»* mm
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' tÿreçing Qftme» attb ffiar Misses’ and 
Children’s 
Black and Sand 
Cloth Top 
Button Boots

GOOD PAINT1 /ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 28, 1616.

Like Hand and Rind Pure Prepared Paint —used at
the right time has saved many of our customers a 
repair bill or perhaps even rebuilding.

It isn’t that a man doesn’t know that good paint 
well as beautifies, but in the course

.Md»*

Misses’ Patent, Black Cloth Top, 
Button Boots; sizes U to 2, 
$2J0, $2.75.

Misses’ Patent, Sand Cloth Top, 
Button Boots: sizes II to 2, $3.25.

preserves as 
of the day’s work one is apt to forget.

grave scandals in provincial affairs while 
he was premier, but who has nevertheless 
been nominated by,the Conservatives of 
Carkton-yictoria to oppose 
Carve», who probed those scandals, and 
who has also been one of those most 
active in probing the scandals at Ottawa, 
which are so vigorously denounced by 
the Financial Post.

It Is a healthy sign of the times when 
jctotnals like the Financial Post, repre
senting the great business interests of 
the country, are sb outspoken in regard 
to the question of graft In politics. The 
Times recently directed attention to the 
fact that Canadian Finance, a western 
financial journal, had taken exactly sim
ilar ground in regard to a grave political 
scandal in the province of Manitoba. It 
is indeed high time to set “a new stand
ard in Canadian politics.” Sir Robert 
Borden and the Conservative party had 
their opportunity in 1911. The result of 
their efforts is partiaUy seen in the re-

'
the war news No matter what you have to Paint, Varnish or Stain—you 

get the right material froin us—in any quantity you need.
COMB IN AND G*T A COLOR CARD

Misses’ Dull Calf, Black doth Top 
Button Boots; sizes II to 2, $2.75.*

Misses Vid Kid, Black Cloth Top, 
Button Boots; sites II to 2, $235.

Children’s Patent, Black doth Toe, 
Buttons Boots; sices 3 to 101-2

War Secretary Tennant told the 
British honae of commons yesterday that 
reendtUg ip the United Kingdom had 
been most satisfactory and gratifying. 
He referred especially, also, to the 
splendid hpaRh of the troops and the 
efficiency of the supply services. Mr.

also said that large additions 
had. been made to the aerial service, but 
like all "other speakers in behalf of the 
government and Lord Kitchener he 
dwelt upon the paramount importance 
of providing" the maximum amount of 

Last night’s

Mr. F. B. can

t. MïAvnrr & sots.lv
$1.95.

THE MOTHER LAND

She stands, a thousand-wintered trees, 
By countless moms impearled,

Her broad roots coil beneath the sea. 
Her branches swep the wprld ;

Her seeds, By careless winds conveyed, 
Clothe the remotest strand 

With forest from her scatterings made, 
And linking land with land.

Children’s Patent, Sand doth Top, 
Button Boots; sizes 8 to $01-2, 
$235. •

Tr
MaiT orders by Parcel Post.I

FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHANSpecial Sale of_ Casserole Dishes•artillery ammunition, 

cables reflected a general and growing 
confidence on the part of the people of 
the United Kingdom in the ability of the 
Alttes to crush their enemies when the 
time arrives for the great forward move
ment. _

Yesterday’s and today’s cables appear 
to indicate a naval movement of some 
eert. British submarines have been re
ported ii#ar the German coast. Steam-* 
boat '■•unmunication with HoUand has 
ben stopped by order of the British gov- 
ment. No hint is given of what thii 
may portend, but a London cable says 
it is believed to foreshadow some move
ment }n the North Sea( and today’s re- 
ports suggest a great naval battle.

The French minister of marine lias 
bad a conference with the Rt. Hon, 
Winston ChurchiU, and in an interview 
afterward made it dear that operations 
iu the Dardanelles had not been sus
pended; and the fact that British and 
French troops have been transported to 
that region to co-operate with the fleet 
indicates -a more determined effort in the 

future to force the passage of

18 King StreetWe have decided to pot on eale, for tKe next 
few days, a limited number of these

Casserole Dishes
Heavy Plate

Price $169 each
At thin price these dishes are exceptional value

O ye by wandering tempest sown 
Neath every alien star.

Forget not where the breath was blown 
That wafted you afar!

For ye are still her ancient seed 
On younger soil let fall—

Children of Brittain’s island-breed, 
suits of the recent very limited inquiry To whom the mother in her need 
at Ottawa. Canada stands shamed and 
disgraced, and public opinion ought to 
condemn unreservedly and completely a 
government under which such a condi
tion of affaire as has been revealed is

v.
WALL PAPER! ”x

Your last chance to buy Wall Paper 
at our prices.
8c, Papers reduced to........ .,...5c. roll

15c. Paper* reduced to
Odd Lots at Bargain Prices 

FLOWER POTS 
Reduced to 7c^ 12ft, 15c, l

JARDINIERES 
20c. Jardinieres, now ...
75c. Jardinieres, now ...

$1.10 Jardinieres, now ..
$150 Jardinieres, now ...
$135 Jardinieres, net} .

r
Brown LiningsPerchance may one day call.

—William Watson. \
Sc. toll

LIGHTER VEIN.

ii A Valuable Guide.
“Well, William, have you heard from 

your son?” / - , „
“No, Miss; but they’ll send *e to the 

front right away. ’E’s just the man they 
be wantin’ there.”

‘Tm sure he is. But why do you 
think he .will go straight to the front?”

“Why, you see, miss, ’e’U be able to 
show ’em the way about.,’E was at the 
Boer war, an’ knows all them parts.

In the Family.
“John, you owe me seventeen cents.”
“Yes, but I paid the gas bill and you 

owe me $1.28."
“But I paid for the groceries and that 

made you owe me fifty-one cents.”
“True, but I paid forty-five cents for 

telephones.”
“I know, but you borrowed eighty-siX 

cents----- ” ..
“Caesar! Here’s $2; let’s begin all 

over again.”—Philadelphia Public ledger.

Up To Date.
Kind Stranger—How old is your 

baby brother, little gird?
Little Girl—He’s a this year’s model.

Not While the Bars Are Open.
“Bdozer seems to have a tremendous 

thirst.”
“Oh, he never lets it get as bad as 

that.”

' '- »• -

possible.

EineA&an & SxMuûi ltd. 10c.ST. GEORGE’S DAY 
Today we are all, in sympathy at 

lea/t, members of St. George’s Society. 
All thoughts turn to England, on this 
the day of her patron saint. The eternal 
struggle typified by the meeting of St. 
George and the dragon is tdday con
vulsing Europe, and England is in the 
thick of the fray. She is fighting in the 
.cause of liberty, and for the triumph 
of those ideals whose supremacy means 
world betterment. She does not stand 
alone, but today men’s thoughts turn tc 
her and to her long and glorious history,, 
and her great contributions to the ad
vancement of civilization and the eman
cipation of the world from slavery in 
many forms. Devotion to duty, no 
matter against what odds, has been 
characteristic of the English race, and 
it has been the secret of their power. 
Today the sons of.Englishmen through
out the world are thinking of the little 
old mother, fighting as of old for wider 
freedom for humanity, and regarding no 
sacrifice too great that may achieve the 
victory. The British flag today means 
more to more people than ever before 
in the world’s history, and the signifi
cance of the cross of St. George in that 
flag, in all it represents of past achieve
ment and present purpose, is more fully 
realized, even by Englishmen themselves, 
than ever in the past.

38c.’I55c.
75c, ^

A 6 HOLE RANGE AND 15 UTENSILS 
FOR $26.40

ARROUrS DEPARTMENT STORE
«145 Charlotte Street;

;
y.-very near

the straits. From the region of the 
Persian Gulf comes news that the Thtk- 
:*k army is in full retreat, pursued not 
only by the British but by Arab iSibes- 

Tkus far Turkey has failed to

'

COALThis Herald C. Range with mantle shelf, removable 
nick^, double grate, iron lining ,and smooth in finish, along 
with fifteen kitchen utensils, will enable you to start house 
on a small amount and have satisfaction in cooking.

We have four-hole cook stoves at $12^75, $18.00 and 
$21.00, all good value.

We are in the stove business. We give it our attention.

* "men.
score a single success in this war.
The news that comes from the eastern 
battle front shows that the Russians 
«till have the advantage, while in the 
west the British have little difficulty in 
repulsing German attacks, and the 
French are increaling the pressure upon 
the Germans in the Woevre region. 
There has been another outbreak in the 
German press of hostility against the 
United States. T^e Cologne Gazette de
clares that “public opinion in Germany 
Js accustomed to see in America an ally 
pi our enemka."

«
Schooner “Harold B. Cousins” has 

just arrived from Philadelphia with 
600 tons of best quality American 
Hard Coal for Gibbon & Co, 
Limited.

You can get Pea Coal for cooking 
stoves; Nut Coal and Egg Coal from 
this ca^go.

A lot of Scotch Hard Coal has 
arrived for Gibbon & Co, Ltd, from 
Glasgow. A limited niimber of or
ders can be filled for Scotch Chest
nut, Scotch Nut and Scotch Jumbo.

Broad Cove Qoal, Pietou Egg Coal 
and Winter Port Coal are arriving 
almost daily by cars for Gibbon & 
Co,’ Ltd.

Order at 6y« Charlotte sAeet, or 
No. 1 Union street Telephone Main 
2686. '

Also all kinds of wood and kindling 
ready for use, In large or email 
quantities ; prompt delivery. *-24.

ft

I

R, H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymirket Sq.
. Phone Maine 1614* ->■' '

Hunter Better Hunt for a Job. 
“The Hunters are very well named.” 
“How do yqu mean?"
“They hunt for a new flat every time 

the rent cornés due.” *' *

:

THE PARTING GIEX For Your SOLDIER FRIEND 
THE SOLDIER'S KODAK

4

A WARNING TO BORDEN
Assuming that Sir Robert Borden 

■meant what he sAi.. in the speech in 
’ which he read Messrs. Garland and 

Foster out of the Conservative party and 
professed a determination to punish 
grafters, the Financial Post of Canada 
says that “a new standard in Canadian 
politics has been set.” The Financial 
Post says that since Confederation mil
lions of dollars of national money have 
gone to grafters, and form today part of 
our national debt. Referring particularly 
to the recent hurried investigation at Ot
tawa it says the evidence “shows that 
War orders have proved, a harvest for 
Conservative middlemen and thieving 
contractors,” and that “millions more 
wUl pass into their pockets to be added 
to our debt and paid off by the rest of 
us in increased feixes.” The Financial 
Post makes the direct statement that 
*in one case alone a Canadian manufac
turer paid a go-between heeler over $75,-t 
'000 before he was able to get an order 
for goods in urgent demand.”

Referring to Sir Robert Borden’s ac
tion in denouncing graft and grafters, 
promising further investigations and an- 

- mounting the establishment of «a govern
ment purchasing commission, the Fin
ancial Post praises the attitude of the 
prime minister, but describes as a weak 
feature in his speech the charge that 
there had been similar scandals under 
the Liberals. It tells him that “the ex
ample of one party has been too long 
the excuse for graft in another.”

When it comes to a consideration of 
the Hon. Robert Rogers, and his appar
ent determination to bring on the gen
eral flections, the Financial Post is very 
severe in its comment, pointing out that 

, at the time he should be making import
ant announcements for developing trade, 
increasing production, and finding situ
ations for the thousands of unemployed, 
he gravely announces “that the most 
vital national question is an increase in 
the numerical strength of the senate.” 
The minister’s attitude is explained by 
the remark that “he is the member of 
the cabinet who is expected to win the 
western elections,” and the Financial Post 
unhesitatingly asserts that “the real rea
son is a fear that further war graft 
scandals will weaken the Conservative 
party ,to such an extent that they may 
be defeated if no appeal is made to the 
country for another year.” Sir Robert 
Borden is warned by this critic that un
less he carries out his policy of punish
ing and stopping graft, and.institutes ef
ficiency and economy in administration 
Jie need not hope for a return to power.

The people pf Canada would be glad 
to believe that Sir Robert Borden is in 
earnest, and if they are unable to enter
tain tlfct belief it is because lie retains 
such colleagues as the Hon. Robert Rog
ers, and does not repudiate «Such -Con
servative. candidates as Mr. J- K. Flem
ming, who is no longer a member of the 
New Brunswick legislature because a 
Boy*! Commlsdo* revealed certain very

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
THE PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS
Mr. J. L. Stewart wants to know by 

what authority the provincial secretary 
issued bonds at 5 per cent, when au
thority was given to issue them at 4% 
per cent. It appears from a statement 
made by the provincial secretary that he 
Issued short term bonds at 5 per cent, 
amounting to the sum of $8,282,800, 
when he only had authority to issue 
them at 4% per rent. Mr. Stewart’s 
paper, the Chatham World, says on this 
point:—

The government appears to deal with 
the funds and credit of the province in 
any old way, without regard to law or 
prudence, trusting to a silent and obedi
ent legislature to approve of anything 
that may be done.”

The World further says that the 
amount of bonds the government 
authorised to issue after the close of the 
session of 1914 was $2,724510, but Dr. 
Landry now gives the amount as $2,- 
579,991, and The World wan 
what has become of the 
amounting to $144,919. After a further 
discussion of the matter The World 
says:—

“It is very difficult to -drag any exact 
information out of the government in 
reference to its finances. The only ex
planation that- .seems possible is that 
an issue of treasury notes, or some other 
kind of temporary securities, "has been 
made and kept carefully concealed from 
tiie public, 
chartered accountant to make an inde
pendent audit of the public accounts ? It 
is time.”

LADIES’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Short Sleeve Vests ........

Short Sleeve Vests, large size
Knitted Drawers ........................
Corset Covers

DON’T WASH YOUR 
HAIR WITH SOAP

2 for 25c.
... 25c. e«ch

____..25c
..... 65c

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Sprintfhill, *
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite In all sizes, always 

instock.

25c Cotton Drawers ........
?vjb ................ .................  25c Nightgowns s’.vV...*t.
’ vVETMORE - 89 Garden St.

i _________________ »_____________ . .
When you wash your hair, don’t 

use soap. Most soaps and prepared 
shampoos contain too much alkali, 
which is very injurious, as it dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsifled cocfenut oil, for this is 

and entirely greaseless., It’s 
very cheap, and beats soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get 
this at any drug store, and a few 
ounces wlU last the whole family for 
months.

Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in, about a tea
spoonful is a» that is required. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and 
rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and. evenly, and is soft, fresh 
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff.

A Stronger Food 
than Eggs 
or Meat

That BREAD contains more nutriment, 
cost jot cost, than either eggs or meet, 
is the opinion of proponent food special-pure

1st*.

HP. & W. F. START, Ltij Butternut Bread 49 Smythe St - 226 Union Stis made from the Strongest and Best Canadian Western Wheat, 
under dean, sanitary conditions, and is rich in .nutriment, light in 
texture, toothsome and appetizing, You*ll relish every bite.

VERT BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning 

Geo, Dick, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain Su These UU

At Grocery StoresWax-Paper Wrappedwas

contents of the warehouse, including hay, 
feed, grain, and other such staplés- The 
new motor fire apparatus was in action 
for the first time, and gave excellent sat
isfaction in a severe test.

There Is a suspicion that the fire was 
of an incendiary character, but this is 
not definitely known. An unusuily large 
crowd came to the scene very quickly 
and remained until late in the evening. 
All through the night the fire continued 
to smoulder, but it was checked by 10.80 
o’clock and no other building was allow
ed to suffer. Chief Blake said after the 
fire that he had never seen a blaze 
handled better by the men of the depart
ment.stre^

with .George E. Fairweather & Son, 
and A. C. Fairweather & Sons.

$20,000 FIRE LOSSto know 
jfference,6 WOOD and GOAL

in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 

“Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a tried Order- 
Main 1227.

COSMAN 8c WHBLPLBY

C. H. Peters’ Sons Building in 
Ward Street Bums—Incendiar
ism Feared—Motor Fire Engine 
in Action

motto still:ARE NOW IN ENGLAND.
The C. P. R. liner Metagama, with the 

bee and Vancouver, arrived at Liverpool 
bee and Vancouver, arived at Liverpool 

these was Rev.

1

Mr. SB^yMiT"lat^tMethodist minister at 
Wolfville, formerly of Halifax. Other 
troops on the Metagama were the Divis
ional Supply Column, 17 of the Army 
Service Corps, and about ninety of the 
R. C. A. from Bermuda.

We are offerin^^^T 
I I choice HAMS very I 

I cheap this week. I I

Cut in any size I 
■ td suit customer*. I 8

In a destructive fire last night in the 
building occupied by C. H. Peters 4 
Sons, Ltd., in Peters’ Wharf, damage ap
proximating at least $20,000 was done. 
An open space on three sides of the 
building gave the firemen a good oppor
tunity for lighting the flames, but it was 
difficult to make much headway because 
of the dense smoke arising from the

:

1
* * * * Why not call in insurance on the building and 

amounts to about $24,000, carried
Under German patent laws an inre-itor 

must develop, his patent within ih ee 
: years or suffer annulment. SCHOONERS WE KNOW

Thé British schooqer Arthur M. Gib
son, Capt. Longmire from New York for 
Halifax, N. S., with a cargo of coal, was 
towed into Boston on Tuesday by the 
tug Fred E. Richards. The Gibson was 
anchored off Pollock Rip on last Friday 
night, during a heavy fog, when she was 
run into by a barge in tow of a tug. She 

taken to Green’s yard, Chelsea, 
where sut will receive a new bowsprit 
and other necessary repairs.

British schooner Valdare, Capt. Moore, 
which arrived in Boston Tuesday from 
Bear River, loaded with lumber, made 
the run from the Nova Scotia port in 
two days aided by strong easterly winds.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE 
REPAIRS 

---------Use----------
Foley’s Stove Linings last
This is what they cost, put into 

into your Stove
For 8-18 Stoves with hot water

front ....................... '■■■'........
For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

front ...........................................
For 8-20 Stoves with hot water

front ............................. ;...........
For 8-20 Stoves without hot water

front ............................................. 1
Foley’s Iren Crates fsr All Stoves

St. John will not need to be represent-

Totally Discouraged By
Nervous Prostration

ed at that conference of mayors to con
sider the question of unemployment in 
Canadian cities. I,abor conditions here 
are normal, and have been throughout 
the winter.

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

Opposite Opera Hous*

t

After Many Weeks of Doctoring a Friend Recommended 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and She Was Cured

» » <9
The opposition at Fredericton is un

able to drag from the government the 
particulars about those patriotic pota
toes. What is there to conceal? Are the 
charges that have been made true? If 
they are xnot, why attempt to concept 
the facts?

$1.00 was
Many a man would starve if he had 

nothing to live on but his reputation.$1.25 There is nothing more discouraging so- discouraged and despondent that I 
than Nervous Prostration. Because of thought I would lose my mind. 1 doc- 
the exhausted condition of the nervous tored with several doctors and received 
system, weakness and helplessness take but little benefit- At last I became very 
possession of the body. The ' faculties much discouraged and thought I would 
of the mind as well as those of the never get better. A friend advised me 
body are affected, ®id hope and courage to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and pe- 
disappear fore I had finished the first box I knew

The patient, often appearing well, gets that it was helping me. It took several 
little sympathy, and few doctors under- boxes of the Nerve Food to make m 
stand diseases of the nerves well enough well and I can truly say that it is a wo 
to treat nervous prostration intelligently, derful builder-up of the nervous sys- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is founded on tern.” ,
the prescription of a great nerve special- It is only wise to prevent such dread- 
ist, and hence its wonderful- success in ed diseases as Nervous Prostration, 
curing ailments of this nature. Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia by

Mrs. Edith May Williams, Tlllsonburg, keeping the nervous system in good con
tint., R. R. 8, writes: “I cannot speak, dltion at all times. When you cannot 
too highly of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, sleep well, have headaches and indiges- 
I suffered for years with my nerves, tion, be warned ot approaching dangers 
and at one time I was confined to my and restore the nervous system by usmg 
bed with nervous prostration for several Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, BO cents a box, 
weeks. I cannot just explain mv feel- all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 4 Com 
Ine», but I was week and helpless and pany, Limited, Toronto.

$1.25

$1.50
\

» <9 <9 FENWICK D. FOLEY
Telephone 1601 or 

1817-11
“Doet Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to the Oven” _____ ■

TROOPS TENT IN HALIFAX.
A Between seventy and eighty men ar
rived in Halifax from Cape Breton on 
Tuesday to fill, vacancies in the 25th N. 
S. Battalion ; owing to the space at the 
armories being somewhat limited ten 
tents were erected on the north common 
and the men occupied them last night.

In an interview given by Bismarck 
in 1867 he declared that Russia would
never join France against Germany. He 

’ was very emphatic in making the asser
tion. In the same interview he declared 
that England would never take up arms 
against Germany in the cause of France. 
As to Austria, he described her Ger- 

population as the cement that
FAIRLEY-BRADLEY 

At St. Paul’s manse, Fredericton, on 
Saturday afternoon, Miss Muriel E. 
Bradley, of Nashwaak Village, and J. 
Emest Fairley, of Boiestown, were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith.

man
would hold her together. One of his 
phrases was “German unity in its ma
jestic progress.” If Bismarck were liv
ing today he would find reason to re- 
vlw that famous interview.

Landing and to Arrive-Write for Prices
GANDY <51 ALLISON

3 « 4 North Wharf St John, N. \,

: «<
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PâlLLETT 
" LYE
CLEANSand disinfects
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
OIF-FERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

JEWELRY THAT 
IS UNUSUAL

The average jewelry store 
does not carry, cannot afford 
to carry, a great many lines 
that are in demand only oc
casionally. For instance :

A Fine Large Sheffield 
Tray.

A Cabinet of Sterling Sil
ver.

A Chime Clock.
The Best Stock of Dia

monds.
Something Very Fine in a 

Watch.
An Especially Nice Stick

Pin.
An Artiste Necklet for Im

portant Occasions.
Gundry has in the past few 

years assumed a leadership 
for real topnoteh jewelry.

Special Attention Paid to 
Remounting Gems.

ALLAN GUNDRY
79 King Street 
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WHEN RUN DOWNSummer Beauties Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O'clock, Saturdays to p. m. I<

Hood's SarezparilU, the Reliable 
Tonic Medicine, Builds Up

The reaeon why yon feel so tired all 
the time at this season is that your blood 
is impure and impoverished. It lacks vi-, 
tality. It is not the rich red blood that 
gives life to the whole body, perfects di
gestion and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they shouRl.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla from any 
druggist. It will make, you feel better, 
look better, eat and sleep better. It is 
the old reliable tried and true all-the-year 
-round blood purifier and enriches tonic 
and appetiser. It revitalises the blood, 
and is especially useful in building up 
the debilitated and run-down.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping thous
ands at^thls time of year. Let it help 
you. Get a bottle today and begin taking 

Be sure to get Hood’s. Noth
ing else actseïike it.

is the best term, we can use in 
describing our range of 
Women’s Fine Low Shoes and 
Pumps. By arrangement in the 
United States, April 15 is thp 
time set apart for the begin-, 
ninig of the wearing of low 
cuts. In St. John a week or 
ten days later is early enough.

v-.iCi

Special Week-End Display in Millinery Salon of Ladles' 
and Misses' Tailored and Dress Hats 
Jkt Only Five Dollars*a Mr. Stewarts Inquiry Re Pre- 

vincial Finances

Week-End Bargains
Linen Room

%

! inWANTS INDEPENDENT AUDIT
V

“Government Deals With Funds 
and Credit Without Regard to 
Law or Prudence”

V
it at once. CREAM DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS-All hemmed ready for

2 yards square ............................ ....................................................
2 by 2% yards-...............................................................................

READY-MADE ROLLER TOWELS—2% yard. .....................
CHECKED GLASS TOWELS-Hemmed .................................. .
HEMMED GLASS TOWELS-lf by 88.........................................
Also a few carried over from out last sale at..........................
HEMSTITCHED HAND-DRAWN BUREAU COVERS—18 by 84 
HEMSTITCHED HAND-DRAWN CENTRES—18 by 18.................
ODD HALF DOZENS OF TABLE NAPKINS, REMNANTS OF TABLE DAMASK, SOILED "T PACHTO 

DAMASK CLOTHS AND OTHER BARGAINS IN THIS DEPARTMENT

use. ft
..................-Each $1.90
...................... Each $135
Each from 30c. upward 
Each from 13c. upward
....... . ...Pair 34c.
................  ...Pair 25c.

.......................Each 60c.

minister of labor and the minister of 
railways.”The Chatham World, of which J. L. 

Stewart, M. P. is proprietor, says 
editorially:

“FRENZIED FIN ANCE AT FRED
ERICTON — AN INDEPENDENT 
AUDIT NEEDED.

“Hon. Dr. Landry, oq his bill to legal
ise the paying of 6 per cent interest on 
bonds that had been authorised to be 
issued at 4V4 per cent, said, in reply to 
Mr. Stewart, that the amount of such 
unissued bonds was about $298,000, there
by practically stating that he ' had sold 
all of such bonds, at the legal rate of 
interest, except $288,000. Mr. Stewart 
did not accept that statement aa accu
rate, and gave notice of a formal Inquiry 
for fuller information. He asked that a 
reply be given next day, but the provin
cial secretary insisted on taking three 
days of grace for the preparation of the 
statement. This is the minister’s reply i 

“I What is the amount of the 
provincial boiids or debentures that 
had been authorised to be issued to 
bear ilfterest at 4 per cent but which 

\ had not been issued on the 11th day 
’ of March, 1914?

‘ "Answer 1. The amount of pro
vincial bonds authorised to be issued 
to bear 4 per cent but which had 
not been issued on 11th day of 
March, 1814, was $1^881.04.

*“2. What is the amount of the 
provincial bonds or debentures that 
have been authorised to be Issued to 
bear interest at 4% per cent but' 
which have not yet been Issued?

“‘Answer 9. The amount of pro
vincial bonds that have been auth
orized to be issued to bear interest 
at 4% per cent but have not been 
issued is $298,179114. These bonds

«15 m TH PUTS UFE •VBUT NOW is the time to make 
your selection while the 'sizes 
and styles are un’$'oken.

We are showing a delightful 
range of pretty Shoes and 
Colonials, in all the popular 
shapes .styles and designs, at 
prices from $2.00 to $5.00.

JO COLOR IN IttIR
Bach 27c. t

Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So 
Naturally That Nobody

-
You can turn gray, faded hair beauti

fully dark and lustrous almost over night 
if you’ll get a 80 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and. Shlphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old, famous Sage Tea Recipe are sold1 
annually, ways a Well known druggist1 
here, because It darkens the hair, so na
turally and evenly that; no one can tell1 
it has been applied.

Thole whose h*Jr is turning gray, be
coming faded, dry, «wriggly and thin 
have a surprise awaiting them, because 
after one or two applications the gray 
hair vanishes and your locks become 
luxuriantly dark and beautiful—all dan
druff goes, scalp itching and falling hair 
stops.

This Is the age of youth. Gray haired; 
unattractive folks arerft wanted around, 
so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- j 
phur tonight and you’ll be delighted 
with your dark, handsome hair and i 
your youthful appearance within a few 
days.

Immense New Assortments of

Spring and Summer HosieryWaterbury <Sb Rising, Ltd
Khg' St ' Main St Udge St wSs ï’pSjïï zxrjsstzsx. ""y-” -HMar pomm- *>

LADIES' SUPER-COMBED LUSTRE HOSE—In fast black, white and tans...................3 pairs Jl.oOi eal* av
LADIES’ SILK LISLE HOSE—Black ................... .................................... ......... $ --t— $jnnt i,LADIES’ SILK LISLE HOSB-Black..........................................................' J! ........ pL/ÏL ^
LADIES’ SILK LISLE HOSE—Tans ............................................................. ...................... Ptir'ssZ it ST
LADIES’ SILK LISLE HQSB-(Out Size), Black ......................................... .. **
LADIES’ SILK ANKLE HOSE-Black, white, tan...................... ........................... ..T.'.V.V..™.‘ _ .^ 45!"
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Black, white, pink, sky, bronze, hello, navy, taupe ....,.............. ..................... pyt ti (ui
LADIES’ SILK HOSE-Black, white, pink, sky, grey, purple, mauve, yellow, sand, cardinal, navy, champagne.

uuâS’&m..... ........................
LADIES' COTTON HOLEPROOF HOSE-Guaranteed for six months; Mack tenV.Ï.V.Ï.Ï.. 6 cudTw «Iv, 
LADIES’ SILK HOLEPROOF HOSE—Guaranteed for three months; black, white, tan. . 3 pates for <ann
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FINE RIBBED BLACK HOLEPROOF HOSIERY-Guaranteed for three mouL, '

BUSTER BROWN BLACK COTTON HOSE—For boys............... . 3 pai”p2.$,J?

- -^=51
OOLDRETPS WHITE COTTON SOX-With fancy top........ ....................^^^^"..'...V.V.'.'.P^j'sI to £
CHILDREN’S SILK SOX-Assorted colore ........................ ................ a............  ...............P»fr 3ot to 5fll’

this

A large and carefully «elected stock of 
^tgbest grade Hard and Soft Coals al
ways on hand—Ask for prices. x ' 1

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited,
831 Charlotte Street

COAL! I

TELEPHONE MAIN 2470

sum so as not to hurt the man’s feelings; 
but, later on, he was reproached by a 
fellow lawyer for doing so. "Why,” said 
the Ihtter gentleman, “did you take fif
teen shillings? Don’t you know that it to 
unprofessional conduct for us lawyers to 
take less than gold?” “Well,” answered 
Mr. Birrell with a twinkle in his eye. “I. , ,
took all the poor beggar had. You don’t were not, i«ued at 4Yt per cent ow

ing to the unfavorable condition of 
the money market, but short term 
bonds at 8 
the sum of 
sued.

‘“8. What amount has been bor
rowed from the banks at a higher 
rate of interest than the legal rate 
of 8 per cent?

“ ‘Answer 8. The banks raised the 
rate on overdrafts of the province to 
6 per cent on 1st November last, 

will relieve a sprain, how it takes eut I ®nce that time the province has paid
$882.08 in interest for quarter end
ing December 81, and no interest has 
been paid for the quarter ending 
Slat March.’
“The reader will note that 4 per cent 

n. i bonds were on hand March 11, 1814, 
j amounting to $1,668,281.

Just you keep Nervtiine on hand—It’s “BX referring to the acts of 19» ft
You'll be astonished at the rapid pain a. panacea for the aches, pains and slight wffl be seen that authority was riven

Alevin, action of “Nervtiine" It. ef- m of th' whole family. One bottle willU» «’ll these at 4% per cent, and further relieving action of Nervtiine. Ife ef- the doctort bm 6mell ^ ^ ^ issues were authorized to the amount of
, fectiveness is due to its remarkable depended on to cure rheumatism, neu-1 $671,879.
^.penetrating power—It strikes deeply, ralgia, lumbago, sciatica, toothache,

sinks to the very core of the trouble. pleurisy, strains or swelling, Wherower “The provincial secretary says
Nervtiine to stronger, many times there is a pain rub on Nerviline; it wUl issued all Of this amount except 

stronger, than ordinary liniments, and always cure. 179, and that He has also issued short
It’s not greasy. Ill-smelling or" disagree- The large 80c family sine bottle to the t*‘M» bonds at 8 per cent to the amount 
able. Every drop rubs in, bringing com- most economical; trial sise 26c, Sold o{ $2,282380.
fort and healing wherever applied. everywhere by dealers, or direct from “This to what he says, but it to pos-

You would scarcely believe how it the Catarrboeone Co- Kingston, Canada. siW not what he means. He may mean 
______________________________________________________ that he issued none of the 4Vi’«, but re

placed all of them, except $298,170, by his 
C per cent issue. If so, by what auth
ority did he increase the issue on bonds 
from 4% to 6 per cent? An act has been 
passed, this session ,to authorise the pay
ment of 6 per cent on bonds, .but 4Ÿ, 
was the legal rate when the $2,889,800 
issue of 8 per cent was made.

“The government appears to deal with 
the funds and credit of the province in 
any old way, without regard to law or 
prudence, trusting to a silent and obe
dient legislature to approve of anything 
that may be done..

“The amount of bonds the govern
ment was authorised to issue after the 
close of the session of 1914 was, as we 
have shown, $8,794410.

“It will be seen by the official report 
of Dr. Landry’s reply to Mr. Stewart 
that he gives the amount as $2,870,991.

“There is nothing to indicate what has 
become of the balance of $144418.

“But, taking the full amount of the 
authorised bonds to be as he says, and 
interpreting the Chinese puzzle of a re
ply to mean that the new issue and the 

| $293,179 on hand balance it, where did 
I the minister get the $66,000 which he 
says he has in the banks to the credit of 
the province? Where did he get the cash 
tor take the place of the unissued $293,- 
179 and provide this suiplus—where did 
he get this $888,179? He has effected no 
loan at the banks and he has no over
draft, he says, and yet he has $358,179 
on hand!

“It is very difficult to drag any exact 
information out of the government in _
reference to its finances. The only ex- I These are all in the latest and most 
planation that seems possible is that an I up-to-date styles, including the new 
issue of treasury notes, or some other I Jfrge bat with transparent rims, 
kind of temporary securities, has been I “ower trimmed, the large tagel sailor 
made and kept carefully concealed from I that is so much in demand, and many 
the public. The interest on this ‘private I other attractive styles, 
and confidential’ loan is provided for in I A good variety of Children’s Trim- 
the $880,000 vote for interest, but no I med Ready-to-wear, and Untrimmrd 
reference whatever is made to it by the I Hats at moderate prices, 
provincial secretary. It is part of the I Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats in all the 
$1,600,000 that was added to the interest- I leading shapes, the smart tittle cloze- 
bearing obligations of the province dur- I Htting bat, the neat narrow-brimmed 
ing the last year. I sailor, etc. Everything

“Why hot call in a chartered account- I *°d that is being calli 
ant to make an independent audit of the I Present day.
public accounts ? It is time.” | Special arrival of Flowers and1

wreaths lust opened today for Sat
urday sala.. Read the following Ust , 
giving a few of the tines;—

Cherry Bunches, Cherry Wreaths, 
Pansy Wreaths, Mixed Berry and 
Fruit Wreaths, Berry and Daisy 
Wreaths, Daisies and Marguerites in 
all shades and combinations, Black 
snd Gold, New Blues, Tens, Gold 
end Brown, White with Yellow, 
Brown and Green centres, Zebra 
striped Daisies in all shades.

Our range of small Flowers in 
leading shades is more complete than 
ever.
Special bargains counter of assorted 
Flowers and Wreaths at 25c. each, in 
all shades.

Augustine Birrell is, like so many 
other notable politicians, a lawyer, ob
serves Pearson’s. In his early days at 
the bar Mr. Birrell often had to deal 

; with poor clients. On one occasion he 
defended a very poor man, and kindly 
offered to do so for nothing. Mr. Birrell 
won the case and the client was so grate
ful that he sent the lawyer fifteen shil
lings. Mr. Birrell accepted this small

THE HAY FOR FRANCE 
Woodstock Preset—The McCain Com

pany and the Scott Company are mak
ing progress with their contracts for re
pressing hay. The latter company has 
pressed more than 8,000 tons and sent 
them to St. John for the French gov
ernment. They have oiuy 1,100 tons to 
do to complete the contract, and will be 
through work in a fortnight The firm 
has spent considerable money in tout# 
already, paying $1,500 for hay, $160 for 
wages and $80 for other expenses each

consider that is unprofessional in a law
yer, do you!"

SOME HOSIERY SPECIALSper cent amounting to 
$2,282,800 have been ii- LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE 

LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE 
LADIES’ TAN COTTON HOSE
LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED COTTON HOSE.............................

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

i
/

1. ................... Pate 15c.
..................  Pair 25c.

.............................. ..Pate 25c.
Pate 23c, or 2 pate» for 45c.

- QUICK HELP FOR STRAINS AND SPRAINS
WONDERFUL RELIEF IN ONE HOUR day. It

Manchester Robertson Allison-, Limited.Rare Herb and Root Eztracta 
in This Liniment Give it 

Marvelous Power.
<5heVilameness, how it soothes and eaaes a 

bruise.
Thousands say no< liniment la half so 

useful in the home. This must be so, 
because Nerviline to a safe remedy—you 
can rub it on even » ehlM with fine 
suits.

• i

Model Saturday Cash Specials
At DANIEL’S

RUB ON NERVILINE
.

jM
“Authorised at 4% per cent, $2,724,910.

he has i
L* *

L I
Store Open Until 10 p. m. Saturday Evenings.;

I
$535 SILK WAISTS AT $$.98— 

Great bargains for those who 
come while the lot lasts. On Sale 
Saturday only. Quite a number 
of different styles of good Silk 
Waists, some are samples, in Mes
saime and Pallette, in light and 
dark colors, plain and fancy 
styles; some vest effects with roll
ing collar; sizes 82 to 40. Goods 
made to sell at from $3.80 to $828 

Saturday Cash Special $1.98 each

“NEAR SILK” UNDERSKIRTS, 
$149 — New, Soft Finish “Near 
Silk” Underskirts, in hello, navy 
or black; made with a pretty, very 
fine accordion plaited ruffle. 
Saturday Cash Special, $1.29 each 
Extra large sizes in Soft 

Moreen Underskirts, fine silky fin
ish; especially cut for stout 
women. Colors, navy, black and 
purple.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.79 e*ch

CREPE KIMONAS AT $129 -
Very Attractive Crepe Kimonas, 
in plain colors, sky, rose and pink; 
made with shirred shoulder and 
pompadour trimming around neck 
and down front.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.29 each

BLACK SILKS — Double Width 
French Pailette Silk, in black, 
bright finish; only 100 yards at 
Price.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. yard

700 YARDS FANCY CREPES, 
!2%c. A YARD—For those mak
ing Summer Dresses, an offering 
of 700 yards Fancy or Plain 
White Crepes and Plisse*, 97 in. 
wide.

Saturday Cash Special, !2%c. yd.

GIRLS’ NEW WASH DRESSES, 14 
YEARS, 69c. EACH — Special 
purchase Girls’ Wash D 
pretty fancy Cambrics, trimmed 
pink or blue Chambray, new 
shaped belt effect; sises 6 to 14 
years.

Saturday Cash Spetial, 69c. each

LITTLE BOYS? OLIVER TWIST 
SUITS—Pretty Blue or Tan Play 
Suits, in Oliver Twist style; some 
striped colors as well; sizes 1 to 
4 years.

Saturday Cash Special, 48c. each

SATURDAY WHITEWBAR — 
BARGAINS IN GOWNS—New 
Slipover Gowns, special lot Just 
in, trimmed lace and embroidery, 
some with insertion and beading. 

Saturday Cash Special, 59c. each

37 HOUSE DRESSES AT $u4 
EACH—This price for Saturday 
only. New attractive styles, light 
and dark House Dresses. Regular 
value up to $2.00; all rises repre
sented in the lot.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.29 each

SUEDE KID GLOVES, 89c. A 
£^n^rrSpetial French Suede 
Kid Gloves, in tans and greys 
only; good soft skins. Imported 
to sell at $1.96.

Saturday Cash Special,
While They Lest, 89c. pair

INv
* E *

No Advance In The Price 
of Oar Diamonds!

iR /
RBAL NAPPA WALKING 

GLOVES, 68c. A PAIR—English 
Nappa Leather Gloves, in good 
shades of tant all aises.

Saturday Cash Special, 68a pate

Y
Which are selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prions whioh represent 
supreme values.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
D'YRyj'.»r,^re 41 King St.,

V i

TIPPERARY VEILS, 38a EACH- 
New Separate Veils with Satin 
Ribbon border, I Vi yards Ion* in 
blwk or colors. Value 60c to 60c.

Saturday Cash Special, 38c. each

300 YARDS HAIR RIBBONS — 
Good Quality Wide Silk Hair 
Ribbons, all nice spring shades.

Saturday Cash Special,
IVfac, a yard

Sÿ,

"2 We Wish To Make Special Mention 
For Saturday Of

CUSHION TOPS AND LAUNDRY 
BAGS — Large Denim Laundry 
Bags, stamped good designs, in 
delph blue or pink.Ladies'«m Misses' 

Trimmed Hats XT . Saturday, 15a each
Natural Linen Cushion Tops, 

21 in. square. Saturday, 19a eachUNHEMMBD WHITE SHEETS 
‘AT 49a EACH—Sheeting in each 
worth 68c, 2 by 2Vz yards, good 
strong quality, full bleach.

Saturday Cash Special, 49a each 
200 GOOD PILLOW SLIPS, 13a 

EACH—Sold on Saturday only; 
slips made from strong bleached 
pillow cotton, 2 inch hem.

Saturday Cash Special, 13a each 
1400 YARDS WHITE COTTON 

IN 5 YARD CUTS—For Satur
day customers only. We will sell 
above quantity full bleach -"lie. 
cotton in 8 yard lengths.

Saturday Cash Price,

TURBAN PINS-SNAP PRICES 
A snap in those Large Shell Tur
ban Fins, popular designs. Values 
up to 88c.......Saturday, 18a each

CUSHION FORMS, SATURDAY,"
29a EACH — Good Size White 
Covered Cushion Forms, all well 
filled; special purchase.

Saturday Cash Special, 29a each

BEDROOM CURTAINS—600 yards 
Scrims, Muslins and Net, suitable 
for bedroom curtains; some with 
pretty colored bands.
Saturday Cash Special, 12%a yd.

BED SPREADS—87 Medium Sized 
White Bed Spreads, fair quality. 
Saturday Cash Special, $1.23 each

«36.

“PLAY BALL” i
For BASEBALL clubs and in
dividual players, our Sporting De
partment ■ possesses an equally 
strong appeal in a big line of 
Spalding’s Famous Baseball goods, 
the large variety of which will 
nake easy the selection of supplies 
for the season’s opening games.

OVERALL APRONS, 73c, EACH— 
New, complete covering, extra 
large Aprons, in good Cambric, 
light or dark; full sizes.

Saturday Cash Special, 73c. each
that is new 

ed for at the 5 yards for 43a 
SATURDAY TOWELLING—Ten 

and eleven cent Linen Crash 
Towelling to be sold in 5 yard 
lengths.

Saturday Cash

V

ORGANDIE COLLARS, SATUR
DAY, 10a — Great Bargain at 
Neckwear counter. Several lines 
of New York Organdie Neckwear 
have been made to sell at 26c. 
each; bought at «great concession. 

On Saturday, Choice of

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
OPPOSED TO STRIKE ON I.C.R.

Price,
43a Per Length 

TABLE DAMASK—Full Bleached 
Fine Table Damask, 70 inches 
wide; sold in 2% yard lengths. 
Value $1.63.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.45 
40 INCH APRON GINGHAM — 

Sold in IV4 yard lengths.
Saturday Cash Special,

15a per apron length

PROMINENT IN OUR DISPLAY ARE 
Baseballs—Official League.
National Association Jr..,
Professional.............
League Jr..................
Catchers’ Mitts ....
First Base Mitts....
Fielders’ Gloves ...
Masks ....... ..............
Baseball Bats ......
Body Protectors ...
Toe and Heel Plates 
Baseball .Boots ....
Glove Softener .......

PORTIERES—Tapestry Portieres to 
be sold in singles or pairs, 2Vi 
yards long; green or crimson.

Saturday Cash Special, 95a each

COUCH COVERS—Roman Striped 
Couch Covers, in good colors, 
fringe all round, full size.

I Saturday Cash Sped»!, $1,19 each

$145
.75

Lot at 10a each 
MEN’S SHIRTINGS—Three and a 

half yard lengths of Good Heavy 
Oxfetti Shirtings, In stripes or 
checks.

Saturday Cash Special,

50 At a special meeting of the Trades and 
I Labor Council, held last evening, the 
matter of the threatened strike on the 
I. C. R. was discussed and the following 
resolution was adopted:

“Resolved, that the St. John Trades 
and Labor Council in session assembled, 
representing 4,000 organized workers, en
dorse the attitude of the general man
ager of the I. C. R., of the minister of 
railways and of the minister of labor in' 
the stand taken against Mr. Mosher, of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes, in upholding the agreement 
entered into with the International 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Em
ployes.

“Resolved further, that copies of this 
resolution be sent to Hon. R. L. Borden. 
Hon. Dr. Pueslev. Hon. J. D. Hozen, the

45
............. 25a to $845
.............$1.10 to $545
....... 25a to $545

.............$1.00 to $540

............. 15a to $145

...........$340 to $1240
......... 25a end 50a
$340, $440 and $640 

......... .. 15a a tube

I
48a pet length

j

a nice} easy job for the laziest man on 
the farm. Will the laziest man step for
ward?” Instantly nineteen of the men 
stepped forward.

“ ‘Why don’t you step to the front 
with the rest?’ inquired the farmer of

“I wish,” she said a little impatiently, 
"you wouldn’t ask me again to he your 
wife. I have thought it all over and 
Pm sure I can never learn to love you."

“Oh, that’s all right,” he replied. “I • 
don’t expect you to learn to love me, but 
please let me keep on trying to persuade 
you. I expect to go Into the real estate 
business and Pti need all the practice; 
along this tine that I cae.

The following story was told at a re
cent dinner of the Pilgrim Publicity As
sociation:

“A farmer had twenty employes on 
his farm, and as none of them was as 
energetic as the farmer thought he 
should be, he hit upon a plan which ho 
believed would cure them of their lazy the remaining one. 
habits. ‘“Too much trouble.’ came the re-

“ ‘Men.’ he said one mornine. ‘I have nly."

MODEL MILLINERY GO. 
29 Canterbuiy StmtW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., Ztf&ST.

Stere Open Till 10 O'clock Set Might
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AUCTION SALE 
■ on Friday Morning, April 

I 23rd, at Store,
I % Germain Street,

-J Prince Crawford Range, 
Spanish Leather Mission 
Rocker, Mission Desk 

Table, Old Mahogany Rocker, Fancy- 
Student’s Chair, Settee, Oak Hat Tree, 
Boston Divan, Iron Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, Tables, Lounge, Chest Drawers, 
New Axminster Carpet, Range (practi
cally new), Dishes, Chairs, Etc.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

)

REAL ESTATE
FROM MAY 

FIRST

Comfortable summer house to rent 
for season, entirely furnished through
out. Contains four bedrooms, fir
ing room, dining room and kitchen. 
Rent $201

Large brick house on Queen street, 
suitable for a lodging house. Rent 
reasonable.

TO LET

STORES.
Two good stores on Prince William 

street, Numbers $60 and 181. Can 
be seen any time.

Large store at Haymarket Square 
with small one attached. Can be 
rented either separately or together. 
Numbers 373-375. Possession at once.

;v«-

Large store situate No. 107 Char
lotte street. A very desirable loca
tion.

Bam at Haymarket Square.jWiIl ac
commodate three or four horses as 
well as wagons, etc.

Large building, sire approximately 
75x20, at rear of No. 23 Brussels St, 
suitable for factory or warehouse. 
Formerly occupied by St John Desk 
Company. Further particular» on ap
plication.

For Further Particulars Apply i

ALLISON tt THOMAS
Real Estate » Insurance Inkers

147 Prince Wm St
Phone M. 1202

TARGE LOTS at Fair Vale, all 
ljr cleared, Close to station. Price 
$200.00. Terms $80.00 cash, balance, easy 
monthly payments. D*Arcy, care Times.

267*8-6-27
«

L'ARM FOR SALE—Located on flic 
1 River St. John at Brown’s Flats, 

acres, % mile to churches, school and 
stores. Easy terms. Apply to J. F. 
Saunders, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

26712-4-23

150

L'OR SALE—Bungalow, newly built, 
x with spacious verandah, situated on 
C. P. R. line, about 10 miles from city, 
with shore privileges; five minutes’ walk 
from station. Address Box W, Times.

26619-4-27

TARGE Summer House For Sale or 
To Let at Bay Shore. Pleasant 

street, West. City water on premises. 
App.ly D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland Rd. 
Tel." M. 2154 or M. 283. 26465-4-24

L'OR SALE—Four Room Cottage, 
1 Pamdenec, shore privilege—Joj 

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen; Phone 688.
. 26425-4—24

L'OR SALE or To Let—Large three 
story new house, 64 Victoria street, 

flats ready by June. Apply 167 Rock
land Rd, or Phone 2125-11.

26420-4—24

L'OR SALE—Courtenay Bay Lots in 
’ different locations. One hundred 

and fifty dollars up. Payable $5 monthly 
without interest. Beautiful view, also 
cottages. Mutual Realty Co, 58% Do* 
street. ’Phone M. 2662. 25192-9-24

TTOUSE No. 1 Princess Court, Glenn 
11 Falls. A modem home ready April 

. This house is very pretty, properly 
laid out and constructed of the best 
materials. I offer it at the actual cost of 
materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, 
Glenn.Falls, or G. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can- 
tebury street, City.

15th

HORSES AND WAGONS

L'OR SALE—New Buggy, rubber tired 
1 A. E. Baxter. ’Phone Main 2619 

26661-5-22

L'OR SALE—Chestnut horse 12 cwt., 
young and sound; also, one farm 

wagon, 60 Exmouth street. 26616-4-27

L'OR SALE—One speedy pacer, Mar
garet Chimes, has no mark, won 

lots of races; can pace mile in 2.25. H. 
McKiel, Coldbrook; Phone 514-31.

26511 ‘ 26

X
FARMS TO LET

■■
L'RUIT Farm for rent at Gagetowit; 

56 acres. Alfred Burley * Co. tf.

AUCTIONS
r

te Cabinet Grand Piano, 
Mahogany Sideboard,

| Mahogany China Cabinet,
1 Mahogany Music Stand, 

KA Tables and Easy Chairs, 
Mantle Mirror Mirror, 
Kitchen Range, Wilton, 

Axminster and Brussels Carpets and 
Squares, etc.

AT RESIDENCE,
I am instructed by Capt. W. A. Har

rison to sell, at his residence, 60 Meek- . , 
lenburg street, on Monday afternoon, 
April 26, at 2 o’clock, entire contents of 
house, consisting in parti—Wicker, Wal
nut, Mahogany, Mission and Easy 
Chairs, Bedroom Suites, Royal Grand’ 
Range, Walnut Wardrobe, Paintings, 
Engravings, Linoleums, Refrigerator,
Cut Glass, Silverware, and Kitchen 
Utensils. Piano will be sold at 4 o’clock,

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4—26.

foils

BY AUCTION
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The Ad. No Credit For 

Une Class of Advertising.
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

A.
f« FOR SALE—GENERAL COOKS AND MATOSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

(ÏX7ANTED—General girl, with refer
ences; No washing. Apply Mrs. J. 

V. Russell, 190 King street, East.ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page-of the TIMES is the .city 
and for the landlord ?

J^OOMS with boar^^Parodise Row L'OLDING Baby carriage for sale, 
1 $4; also English baby carriage

(seat two). Both in good condition, 174 
Pitt street. 26748-4-80

i
YATANTED—Maid for general house- 
TT work in family of three. Apply at 

once. Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas 
Ave.

WANTED—Two gentlemen boarders 
* in private family. Address 160 tare 

266894-26 LV)UR Horse Power marine engine for 
1 sale. Cheap. Apply J. H. McPartland 

k Sons, 25 Nelson street. 28698-4-20

Times. t.f.directory for the home seeker; 
who wants a tenant

WANTED—Immediately, large un- 
' ' furnished room, gentleman. ’Phone 

26692-4-29
|LVfANTED—A capable woman for 

general housework in family of four 
In the country. "Address T, Times 

26666-4-28

OATS FOR SALE—Western white 
oats, best quality, 8 bushel bag 

$1.'25 in small lots, car load lots, $1.15, 
slightly wet from S. S. Nevana. Not 
musty or heated. Apply H. J. Garson, 
St, John.
L'OR SALE—Plano, perfect order. 

• $65. P. O. Box 4, East St. John.
26674-4-29

Main 2292. Live* office.

comer Richmond. •26675-4-29
... i...-.—ri-—!■■ —
-ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, .corner 

Garden. 26707-4-29

TJRJRNISHED ROOM to let 305 Union 
r street, 266864-28

HOARDERS: Price Reasonable,
** like, 101 Queen. 26572-4-27

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
X street 265624-27

or unt'nr-

(WANTED—Strong girl for housework.
Apply Mrs. Wm. Evans, 168 St 

James . 26658-4-28

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, 182 Princess. 268884-38

(WANTED—Smart giri, 8 City Road.
.1 26622-4-28

Flats Wired $25 Up - Knox Electric Co.
Show-Room 34 Dock Street, Telephone 373

26725-5-28

L'OR SALE—Three good milch cows. 
x1 Apply to Joseph Baxter, Lands 
End. 26697-4-29

rpo LET—Hell in Dr. Christie’s Build- 
X ing, 88 Chariotte. 26106-5-11

HOUSESrpo LET—Six room flat water and 
sewerage. East St John. Apply 

" - ----- 207884-99 Y^ANTED—Girl about 14 or 15 for 
light honsekeepdng and to help with 

children, i Address “Children,” care
rpo LET—Heated Middle Flat six 

rooms and bath; central Apply 
Thone Main 2887. tf.

rpo LET—Small five roomed house, 
cheap, 116 Hawthorne avenue. 

267464-80
/L'OR SALE—Piano, Steinway & Sons 

1 baby carriage and invalid table. 
Apply 88 High street 26710-4-39

rpo LET—Flat 36 Dorchester street 7 
rooms and bath, electric light hat 

water beating. Apply John Jackson, 
South Wharf. Thon» 1588.

Tiroes. 265994-27.
rpo LET—Large, newly-flnlshed flat 

modern improvements, 9 rooms and 
bath, 10 Lombard street. 269874-25

(WANTED^—An experienced Cook— 
general—no laundry work. Refer

ences required. Appliy Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, 179 Germain street 266784-87

rpo LET—Large self-contained house, 
one of the best locations in city; 

comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street. 

26715-5-28

L'OR SALE—Large second-hand sam
ple trunk, complete with thfee 

trays. Apply P. O. Box 38 City.
' 367084-26

26746-4-30
, heated, $2 
are. Address

L'URNISHED Front Room 
x 1 weekly ; off Queen Sqci 
“Queen Square,” care. Times.

TALAT, 7 Rooms, electrics, heated, 176 
X • Waterloo street (Right hand bell). 

267854-29

rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250;
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bus tin. 
Barrister, 62 Princess St tf.

TUAN TED—At once, cook and wait
ress. Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

26557-4—25
L'OR SALE—A full line of carriages, 

road wagons, city delivery wagons ; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

26525-4-26
Mill street.rpo LET—Bright sunny flat 5 Celebra- 

1 tion street, seven rooms, modem 
imnrovements. R. R. Patched, Stanley.

26722-4-29

rpo LET—Middle Flat 17 Main street. 
. Apply Mrs. F. Gorham.

96721-4-29 __

I T.OWER FLAT 11 Ritchie street 
„ modem improvements, 6 rooms and 

bath, $20 monthly. Telephone 1470.
367284-29

rpo LET—Rooms for lodging or light 
x housekeeping; 19 Cedar.rpo LET—Self-contained house, 107 

Hasen street seven rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hasen street. 266504—26

Af AID WANTED for general house
work. Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 141 Doug

las Ave. 266184—26
285284—26rpo LET—Flat six rooms, end bath

room, electric, modem Improve
ments. Beaconsfleld Avenue, Lancast
er. Telephone 188741.

rpo LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tf.

L'URNISHED Room, gentleman only; 
x 1 6 Chipman Hill. 26475-5—18

"DOUBLE Room, private home, board 
** if desired; flrst class only. Box 
46, care Times. 26454-4—24

L'OR SALE—Manufacturing plant of 
Oil Motor & Manufacturing Co., 

with all tools, machinery and stock. Ap
ply J. H. McPartland k Sons, 25 Nelson 
street.

TTTANTED—At once, Kitchen Maid, 
1 no cooking. Apply 82 Carieton 

264614—24
25684-5—9 rpo LET—Five room house at Ham

mond River, either for summer or 
year. Robt. Kedey, Hammond River.

26464-4—24

street.

(WANTED—Maid for general work;
references required.—Mrs. Ham

mond Evans, 186 Duke street.

26700-5-6l
L'OR SALE about 5 dozen one gallon 

handle. jugs in excellent condition. 
Bargain tor grocers or bottlers. Apply 
P. O. Box 278 or Imperial Candy Shop 
King Square. 266784-24

XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
Street East. 36485-6-18

rpo LET—Summer Cottage at Wood
man’s Point. Apply L. A. Cos- 

268474—29
26474-4—24

rpo LET—Bright Lower Flat, modem 
L improvements, seen Thursday af

ternoons. Apply Mrs. J. Johnson, 121 
Paradise Row, or ’Phone 1480-21.

26704-4-29

i rpo LET—Small flat, 106 Gilbert’s Lane 
x Rent $7.50 per month. Apply 108 

; ! Gilbert’s Lane, Friday or Saturdays.
26647-4-28

man. (AENERAL Girls * always get best 
places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

L'URNISHED ROOMS, 67 Sewell 
X| sttee,t right bell. 26268-5—15

"ROARDERS—Lodgers, 146 Carmàr- 
D then. 36289-5—14

STORES AND BUILDINGS
rpo LET—Large self-contained house, 

centrally situated, 78 SeWell street. 
Apply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth 
street. 268044-29

25449-6-28.
L'OR SALE—New milch Jersey Cow; 

also 8 flats to let, 80 Chapel street 
266464-28

rpo LET—Premises occupied by Jones 
electrician, on " ground floor, en

trance from Prince William; also bright 
office on second floor. The Quebec Bank.

267604-80

•Ï

rpo LET—For light housekeeping, 3 
x connected furnished rooms. Ad
dress “Rooms” Times Office. 26005-5-22

WANTED—FEMALE HELPrpwO HOUSES 219-221 King East 
modem improvements. Seen Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoons. Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union street 26204-6—14

L'OR SALE—Cash Register, Nest of 
Drawers, Shelving, Shoe Settees, Large 

Mirrors, Electric light fixtures, Letter 
Press, Brass Gaseliers, two large Gas 
Lights for outside, Window Blinds, etc., 
taken from Slater Shoe Store. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Union street Store.

L'OR SALE—One baby carriage. Cali' 
' 279 Chariotte street 266674-20

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.________ 26706-4-29

JXIRL WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
^ lie Hospital. 26716-4-29

QJRLS Wanted for flat work Dept 
American Steam Laundry, Qharlotte 

266484-24

ït
rpo LET—Storage for automobiles at 

low rates. Auto, Times. 267684-80
L'URNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St 

366894—81, rpo LET—Flat 88 Paddock street 10 
1 rooms, all modem improvements. 

Rent $460, ’Phone 186641 266674-28

rpo LET—Middle flat 92 Harrison St. 
x 26653-4-24

rpo LET—Cottage of six rooms, also 
x two dwellings of nine rooms on 
Mt. Pleasant. Bath rooms, hardwood 
floors, electric lights, hot water furn
aces; Phone Louise Parks, M. 1456. tf

rpo LET—Garage, Duke street room 
tor one automobile. Apply F. B. 

Williams, 96. Princess street. 26662-5-5

JJQOMS and Board, 28 Petors. ^ ^

L'URNISHED Rooms with er without 
x 1 board, SO Waterloo. 25426-4-27 streetrpo LET—Store comer Dike and 

Chariotte at present occupied-by J. 
A. Pugsley Co. Apply F. B. Williams, 
96 Princess street. ’Phone 521.

26663-5-5

rpo LET—Flat comer Golding jHuFRe- rpo LET—Small Cottage at Hampton, 
suitable for camping, partly furn

ished. Phone Main 1108-11 from 6 to 
7 p. m. Mondays to Thursdays.

262124—14

'WANTED—Experienced Dressmaker.
Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke.

Um I 264624-24

"L'OR SALE Soda Fountain and Cash 
x Register.' Ross Drtig Co. 100 King\*7ANTKD—Gentleman or two gentle- 

* men boarders, for large front par
lor, bested, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1M9-1L tf.

4-27street
THEN Dollars buys a fifty light Heat

on Acetylene Generator. Just the 
thing for a country house or Store. Ad-

265674-27

rpo LET—In Carieton, flat in 
J" house, bath, electrics, walls to be 

papered; also sunny flat in Orange 
Terrace, electrics, set tubs, etc, low rent. 
Apply 188 Union street ’Phone Main

fpo LET—A large room, 26 x 50, sult- 
x able for Carpenter Shop, Paint 
Shop or Store Room. Apply John S. 
Goughian, 128 Princess street.

new
rpo LET—Self-contained house 198 
x Queen street, nine rooms and bath
room, hot water heating and electric 
light. For particulars apply 178 Queen; 
Telephone 9628. tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
dress Telephone 1402. mm

WANTED—MALE HELP26818-5—16 L"1R SALE—One share of stock of 
x Theobald Fish k Game Club, Ltd, 
$20 .to quick buyer, best trout fishing in 
province. Address Fisherman, care- 
Times. z 26558-4—26 Player Pianos789. rpo LET—From 1st May next brick 

x warehouse and office 27-28 South 
Wharf, rent reasonable. Apply to Smith 
Brokerage Co, 2 South Wharf. 
______________________■ 854444-28

rpo LET—Large store, comer Main 
and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 

Main or ’Phone 729-21.

(WANTED—Office Boy. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age. P. O. Box

rpo LET—Modem self-contained house, 
x 107 Wright street; view Tuesdays. 
Blanchard Fowler, ’Phone 96 or Main 
3872-21. 85613440

rpo LET—Middle Flat, 9 rooms, all 
modem improvements; 261 King 

street East; Phone Main 1184-21.
t.f.46. City.

------------- ----------------i------------------ - . —
(WANTED—Teamster, White’s Ex- 

YT press Co, Mffl street 26694-4-24

WANTED—Young man about 16 or 
’ 16 years of age, to make himself

generally useful about warehouse and 
office. Apply Dunlop Rubber Co, Can
terbury street.

L'OR SALE—Baby Carriage in good 
x 1 condition No. 86 Clarence St.

266714-27
4-26

rpHE Self-contained brick house, 162 
x King street East Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east tf.

Every home, where music is 
really appreciated, but where 
no -individual member of it is 
an accomplished pianist, should 
have a Player Piano.

Tj'LATS TO LET—Frank Garson, 8 
x 1 St. Paul street 26562-8—20

SMALL FLAT, comer St. James and 
Watson, Carieton.

288674-96 L'OR SALE—A very handsome old 
fashioned solid Walnut Sideboard. 

Will be 
as party 
Apply 27th inst. to Phone zj586.

26494-4—24

TTEATBD Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg. 
AX Union street, suitable for offices 

For particulars.
sold cheap on immediate Sfde, 
is breaking up housekeeping.26647- -26

BARNS TO LET 26690-4-26and meeting too 
’Phone 1878.rpo LET—Premises occupied by the 

x late Edward Manning and family, 
Apply Miss Forsythe, Digby.

tf.
•WANTED AT ONCEh-Man to take 

T J charge of country place. Must have 
a knowledge of gardening and know how 
to care for horses. Apply personally or 
by mail to 11B Hasen street.

The Sherlock-Manning Player 
Piano with human-like control, 
contains all the latest improve
ments and devices. They are 
perfect in tone, artistic in de
sign, and capable of life-long 
service, j

«STORE TO LET-48 Mill street, ex- 
cellent business location, two min

utes walk from depot. For information 
•Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

T3ARN on Mt. Pleasant To Let. ’Phone 
" Main 1466. t. f. 4BINGER Sewing Machine, only $8.00. 

M Apply 18 Waterloo street, from 4 
to 6 or'7 to 9 p.m. • t.f.

266784-37
D A.RN with three rooms, J. E. Cowan, 
D 99 Main. 26861-4-26rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, heated, new

ly renovated. Apply 86 Union 
2664*4—26

tf 26696-4-26
street.

WANTED—Barber. Apply 280 Prince 
” Wm. street 266654-28 SITUATIONS WANTEDT?LAT and Part of Flat 86 Douglas 

' *• Ave. 26643-6—20 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDCOTTAGES TO LET ;
WANTED—Good house painter, A. J. 
” Charlton, 46 St. David street.

266144-27

(WANTED—A Farm Laborer. Apply 
to A. H. Hanlngton, Rothesay, or 

127 Prince William street, City.

Call and Hear ThemPOSITION WANTED by young 
x as office clerk, bookkeeper or col
lector. Anxious to work. Address “K." 
Times office.

rpo LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath, new 
x house, Delhi street. Enquire 286 
City Road, or Phone 468. 266824—26

L'OR SALE—Sideboard quartered oak. 
x Can be seen at *1 Douglas avenue 
urrltl Tuesday 27th.

rpo LET—From May 1st, seven room 
x cottage at Brown’s Flat on the St 
John river. Fine water supply. Modem 
plumbing. Shore privilege; partly furn
ished, if desired. Apply to Wm. Brodie, 
48 Princess street

267514-27 267874-29■
L'LAT 292 Princess street with hot 

i x water, bath, electric lights, modem 
■ improvements; Phone 482-11.

265124-86
Bell’s Piano Store

86 Germain SL

L'OR SALE—Glenwood range, prac- 
x 1 tically new. ’Phone 2292.

26691-4-29

(WANTED—Position as stenographer, 
’ ’ high recommendations. Address 

Position, care Times.
26555-4—26

26719-4-29
at MilUdge- 
waterfront

rpo LET—Summer cottage 
x vflle, partly furnished, 
bam. James Gordon, 556 Main street.

261514-26

V
L'URNISHED Suite To 

1 bedroom, bath-room; moderti im
provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street. Turnbull. 264664—24

L'LAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, 
10 minutes walk from cars. Apply 

G. Howard, 261 King Street East (rear.)
26627-4—26

L'OR SALE—One Piano, Violin, Man- 
x 1 dolin and other household effects, 
67 High street. (Left bill).

267184-29

rpEAMSTBR Wants position. ’Phone 
x West 168-21 26600-4-97

Let—Parlor,
WANTED—ROOMS

(COMPETENT Bookkeeper and Steno- 
grapher (lady) desires position.

Write “Energetic,” 
264884—26

: NOTICE(WANTED—Immediately 8 or 4 fur
nished, rooms for light house keep

ing. State rent, locality. Address “P. D.” 
care Times . 266054-27

L'OR SALE—Few household effects, 67 
x ■ Peters street . 267244-24

Best references, 
care Times. Book Debts of the Estate of John J. 

Lelacheur, Insolvent, will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, in 
this City on Saturday, the 24th day of 
April, instant, at 12 o’clock noon.

For particulars of same apply to the 
undersigned.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
PRIVATE SALE bedroom furniture, 

carpets, chairs, etc. Apply 274 Prin
cess street, between 2 and 4 p. m.

266814-28

'WANTED—By middle aged woman, 
’ ’ position as housekeeper to widow- 

bachelor. Address B., Times Of- 
26429-4—34

L'OR SALE or To Let—Summer Cot- 
‘ tage at Moraa, C. P. R., five rooms, 

partly furnished; line beach for boating 
or bathing; excellent water supply; live 
minutes from station ; telephone 1274. 
F. S. Thomas, 646 Main street

(TO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovll Bros, Limited.

WANTED—Three or four rooms for 
YT light housekeeping. Write “H” 

26670-4-24
L'LAT TO LET—Near C. P. R. 
x Round House, Bay Shore. Miss 
Quinn, 96 Sea street, West.

266084—26

er or 
flee."Phone 2029-21. Times office.

tpEEDER, in good condition, sise 12, 
■ 1 Cheap. Address “Quick Sale.” Times 

266114-27

(WANTED—Position as clerk by 
* ’ young lady with experience and 

good references. Write A. L, care 
Times.

H. N. COATES, 
Assignee.4—24tfPLEASANT Upper Flat, ready May 

x first; hardwood floors. McIntosh, 
264064—24

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED—To purchase, left off 
' clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

tf.
PRIVATE SALB-Square Piano, $25.. 
x W. N. sideboard, wardrobe, leather 
top table, cosey comer, etc, 408 Union 
street.

Telephone 1662-11.

PIVE ROOM Flat, furnished or 
x furnished, from May 1st 416 
Union. Seen Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons. Phone 2191-11.

un- i—tf. OFFICES TO LET266984-29. i

POR SALE—Oak Chamber Set. side- 
X ’ board, gas fixtures, globes, 69 Car- 

264704—24
OFFICE TO RENT. Ogilvie Bldg, 

cor. North Whf, and Dock Street. 
Apply Soulis Typewriter Co, 71 Dock 
street.

LOST AND FOUND26526-4—26 Bmarthen.
PLAT—7 rooms, bath, gas; rent $20. 
x Apply 287 King street East.

264564—24
ROOMS TO LET

TV) LET—One unfurnished room, 150 
Germain. 26784-4-29

llp IT CHEN STOVE with hot water 
JX *—t for sale. Apply R. M. To- 

Brunswick street. Phone M.
TOST—Black Maribou Ruff, Tuesday 

afternoon in Carieton. Finder please 
26676-4-3*

26714-5-1

bias, 18 
2828-21.

OFFICES—7* Germain street, former- 
ly ocucpied by Seeley the Tailor. 

Apply on premises; Phone 2770-11.
26491-4-24

•Phone W. 141-11’TWO Desirable Flats To Let; $20 and 
•* x $80 per month. Phone W 287-22.

* 264674—3*

tf.
TOST—Small bunch of keys, between 

Post Office and up King street 
this office.

POR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
G rath’s Furniture A Department Store; 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1846-21.

#= •
Finder please leave atTO LET—Upper Flat and Bara, 89 

1 Barker street. Apply M. Ross, 25 
Church street. 284614—24

26705-4-24 PIANOS MOVED$1.50.—Mc-
WANTBDTOST—On Monday via City Road, 

1 Paradise Row, Main street and 
Douglas Ave, a suit ease. Finder please 
return or notify Mrs. Ross, 264 Duke 
West.

PIANO MOVING at a reasonable 
x price. ’Phone Main 1427. F. F. Bell, 
86 Germain street.

rpo LET—Small Flat situated on El- 
X llott Row, newly renovated, separ
ate entrance. Enquire 18 Dock street.

2648*4—34

•W1ANTED—Someone to adopt baby, 
;Ty 18 months. Address. Box 10 care 

26768-4-80

26125-5-11
26701-4-26 WANTED—FLATS "PIANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 

Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.
25745-5—4

Times. %TOST—Between Dorchester street and 
•“ Head of King street gun-metal 
purse, containing $16 
Finder rewarded by returning same to 
Times office.

rpo LET—Furnished Flat 6 rooms, 169 
; x St. James street, West—Capt. Mc- 

26459-4—24

(WANTED—A stenographer who has 
TT had some experience in office work 
Apply in own handwriting to Frost k 
Wood Co. City. 26709-4-26

THREE Room Flat Wanted, Central, 
family of "two. Call up ’Phone 

M. 2815-12.
and some silver.Kellar.

L'LAT and Basement heated, 89 Doug- 
x ‘ las avenue, 12 rooms, modem con
veniences. Inspection Wednesday. Mrs. 
Russell, 81 Main._________ 80809-5—16

TO LET—Lower Flat 60 Coburg street. 
x Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons.
Hotel.

26618-20640-4-24
(TA/'ANTED—Immediately, small furn- 

lshed flat, suitable for yopng mar
ried couple. State rent locality. Address 

266054-27
Sterling Realty Limited tTA/’ANTED—Good home to board a 

baby. Address Box 19, Times.
266074-27WANTED TO PURCHASE, “P. D.” care Times.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, !915«
House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 

month. 1
Large floor space, first floor, for 

storage; rent $20 a month.
East, lower flat, 23 North; Rent 
$5.25 a month.

Upper flat 56 St James St Rent 
$22 per month.

Store room, Metcalf street Rent 
$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

(YAfANTED—To purchase a moderate 
T ^priced two family or self-contained 

house in central part of dty. Ap
ply H. J. Evans, P. O. Box 446.

26668-4-29

A. M. Philips, Victoria 
266564-26. AGENTS WANTED

To Let!TO LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 
x bath, hot water heating. Rent $23. 
Fenwick D. Foley, 187 Wright street 
’Phone 196-11. t.f.

©15 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 
* travel, appointing local representa
tives.—Whitfield Linscott Brantford.(WANTED To Purchase, a leasehold 

two or three tenement house. Must 
be bargain for spot cash. Address R. H. 
care Times. 26628-4-28

«150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 
WORK. Write for contract Brad- 

ley-Garretson, Brantford.

rpo LET—Lower flat 288 Duke street 
1 comer Wentworth, seven rooms, 

bath room, furnace, electric light cook
ing, gas and. set wash tubs. Rent $25 
per month. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. ’Phone Main 2892-11 t.f.

rpo LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
x five rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 

1 rod Thursday afternoons, • to 6. Apply 
I Carieton street *»•

Large, well lighted store, 
86 1-2 Prince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnerney & Trueman, Can
ada Life Building.

hrA GENTS—“The World’s Greatest 
‘cy~ Wat," including Canada’s part, pro
fusely illustrated with actual battle 
scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars dally. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

J, W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.

HORTICULTURAL
fXARDBNS Renovated or new gard- 
u ens made and tended during Sum
mer by expert. W. D, 84 Paradise Row 

26806-4—29

i
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One Cent a Word Sin$Je In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c
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i FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
4 RightDouglas Ave. Week-End Cash 

Groceries at PHILPS* ROYALon the Iand *x

VCornerMain St.
rx

Fine Northern Spy Apples, 75c peck.
The Finest Quality, Fresh Made Creamery Butter,. ^

Per box, $3.00 BAKING POWDERFine Quality Coffee, fresh roasted and ground.
Per-lb. 40c. V.ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the most 
delicious apd healthful food

By the use of Royal Baking Powder a 
great many more articles of food may be 
readily made at home,\all healthful, de
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook," 
containing five hundred practical 
receipt# for all kinds of baking 
and cookery, free. Address Royal 
Baking Powder Or., New York.

■jfiGuaranteed New Laid Eggs...................Per dozen, 25c.
2 lb. Jar Gray’s Scotch Marmalade—Regular price,

Baker’s Cooking Chocolate, both sweet and unsweet-
Cake 18c.

Roman Meal, the new breakfast food. Per pkge. 25c. 
Crosse k Blackwell’s Pure White Table Vinegar,

Per bottle 15c.
Extra Large Florida Grapefruit, very Juicy, 3 for 25c. 
California Seedless Oranges' Urge'size... .Per doz. 30c.

•Phone MaiA886. ’Phone Orders Promptly Delivered to 
11 All Parts of the Qty.

ened
j35c.

25c.8 Packages Comsti
2 Tins Com Syrup............................. ,...................... , „
Rowntree’s English Coco», fine quality, 2 tins for 25c. 
Maconochie’s English Worcestershire Sauce,

....................... Per bottle 10c.
Regular 30c. bottle Tomatoe Catsup... .Per bottle 20c.
Onadian Peaches and Pears............................. Fcr tin J7c*
20c* Package Shredded Cocuanut ............... . .For 18c*

25c.

/
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I Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship And 

Service Offered By Shops And Specialty Stores.l!=r

Odd effects in black and white, 
unusual effects in grey mix
tures, peculiar combinations of 
weave and color in special 
suits for young men are strong 
in our showing this week.

This is your store if you want 
the live fashiops.
Suits at $20 that are leaders.

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY 
BRAND CLOTHING

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

.•/t n

There is the military cross, a new medal 
for distinguished service. It is made 
of silver.

RECENT DEATHS wife, two daughters and two sons, as 
well as two sisters and one brother.

> Elijah Vye, I. C. E. section foreman at 
Nelson, died on last Saturday.

David McKenzie of Douglastown is 
dead, aged sixty-seven years, leaving two 
daughters, one brother and one sister.

William Richardson of Bathurst died 
recently in Thetford Mines, Quebec.

John L. S. DesBrieay of Madisco, who 
died last week In St. John, was buried 
in Bathurst. He is survived by his wife, 
three brothers and four sisters. _

William McGrath of Chatham is dead, 
aged ninety years. ■ He - was horn In 
Bathurst and was an old time worker 
in shipyards. He left two sons and one 
daughter.

Mabel, wife of Albert F. Morrison of 
Shippegan, is dead, leaving her husband, 
an infant daughter and three step-chil
dren.

Mrs. Ellen McCarthy of Mill town is 
dead, aged eighty-five years, leaving five 
daughters and two sons.

Elizabeth, daughter of Clarence Tuck
er of Wilson’s Beach, died recently, aged 
sixteen years.

Mrs. Thomas Faloon of Union Mills, 
St. Croix, is dead, and her husband died 
eight weeks ago. They left two sons 
and two daughters. Mrs. Faloon also left 
five sisters and two brothers.

Isaac N. Gross of Surrey, Albert Co., 
is dead, aged eighty-nine yeans, leaving 
his wife, one brother and one sister.

Mrs. Henry Crerar died in Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, recent
ly, leaving her husband, one sister and 
two brothers.

Joseph Wallace of Waterford is dead, 
agefi seventy-five years, leaving his wife 
and three soils, one of whom, George 
Wallace, lives in St. John.

Mrs. Thomas Lyons of Burton is dead, 
aged sixty-two years, leaving one broth
er, Harvy Nash of Sheffield, and one 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Kelly of Burton.

Robert A. Steeves, formerly of Monc
ton, died at Curryville, Albert County, 
on Tuesday.

John W. Bedell of Andover, who died 
recently in St. John, is survived by his

Daniel Healey of Milltown is dead, 
aged eighty-two years. Of a large fam
ily of sons and daughters only two 
daughters survive.

Mrs. William McFarlane, formerly of 
Dover, Albert Co., died in Moncton, 
aged fifty-seven years, leaving one son, 
one daughter and three sisters.

The death of Albert Ellis, which oc
curred in Louisiana, will be learned with 
regret by many friends here. Particulars 
concerning it are being anxiously await
ed. His father, Capt. Alfred EUis, with 
two brothers and three sisters, includ
ing Mrs. C. fi. Ellis and Miss Edna H. 
Ellis, of St. John, survive.

LADIES’ TAILORINGFEATHER BEDS WALLPAPERS
TOADIES’ Tailoring, prompt, reason- 

able. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 
street. . 26040-5—18 ,

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wite of 

J. M. Robinson 8c Sons, St, John, N.

Friday, April 28, 1915.

Iff -a

Am Copper x d %.. 78% 77% 77%
Am. Car Fdry .... 54% 54 53%
Am. Locomotive . .. 52% 51% 52%
Am Beet Sugar . .. 47% 47% 47
American Ice 
Am. Sugar .
Am. Smelters .... 74% 78% 74
Am Tel & Tele .
Am. Cotton Oil ... 51% *51% 61%
Anaconda Mining .. 87% 38 87%
Atch, To ft S Fe . 108% 108% 103%
B. R. T...........................92% 91% 91%
Balt ft Ohio. ..
C. P. R. . . . .
Central Leather .
Chino Copper . ... 47% 46% 46%
Chi ft North West .180%
Chesa ft Ohio .... 47% 47% 47%
Colorado Fuel Iron .82 32
Consolidated Gas. .128% 128 127%
Delà ft Hudson i ... ..
Erie................... 28%
Erie 1st pfd . . » i. ..
General Electric . . .188%
Gt North pfd . . .. 121 
Interborough . . .. : 20%
Interborough pfd ..
Louis & Nash . . .126 
Lehigh Valley . . .148%
Missouri Pacific .. ,.14%
National Lead -,
New York Central . ÎH)
North Pacific . .-. .-H0%
Pennsylvania . lR>%
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading......................158%
Republic Ir ft Steel 29%
Rock Island (old) . 22%
Soo Railway..................
Southern Pacific . . 98
St. Paul........................ 95%
Southern Railway . 18 
Union Pacific .... 182 
U S Rubber .. .. 68%
U S Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd . ...109 
Utah Copper .... 69%
West Maryland. . . 24%
West Electric . ... 82%
Western Union . . . 68%

Sales 11 o’clock 282,000.

fE'BATHER BEDS made into Folding 
"L Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11 t.f

tiPECIAI, Prices on all wallpapers, al
so factory remnants. H. Baig, 74 

26894-6—17Brussels.
B.

1
MESSAGE

WATCH REPAIRERS e
BARGAINS SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 

remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dle- 

By expert male graduate, 14 
experience. Treatments 81, $10 

for 13. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1580-11 

2-8—1218.

POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
BAILEY, the English, American

__ “d Swiss expert watch repairer,
188 Mill street fpext to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable an«i lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

YOU DON’T COUNT’ A Complete range of carpet squares,
carpet matting, stair and floor oil- eases^ 

cloth, rugs, etc. for house cleaning. J. years 
Morgan ft Co. 629-688 Main street.

if you cannot see well. You 
are not as good as your com
petitor in business ; you are 
not as smart in appearance, 
because the strain to see pro
duces wrinkles. You say 
yor sight is “good enough,” 
but the old saying says:— 
“good enough is no good.”

An advertising man tells this one. The 
heavy advertiser of a certain Indiana 
town entered the editorial offices of the 
daily paper and in angry and disgusted 
tones delivered himself as follows :

“What’s the matter with this sheet, 
anyway? That was a fine mess you 
people made of my ad yesterday.”

“What seems to be the trouble?” aask- 
ed the editor, anxiously.

“Read it and see,” said the advertiser, 
and he thrust a copy of the paper into 
the editorial hands.

The unhappy editor read: “If you 
want to have a fit, wear Jink’s shoes.”

31
112%111% 111%BARRISTERS

MILLINERY 122T'AIT ft SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
x H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid., St John; Phone 27791 Q.REAT bargains of Millinery at Miss. 

^ Campbell’s, 65 Germain street. > 
25282-4-25 GASOLINE ENGINES

77%77% 77%
169% 169%CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 169%J£NOX Gasoline Engines and supplies 

for marine and stationary work. Call 
or write for prices. G. H. Kaye ft Co, 73 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

K. W. Epstein $ Co.40%40%MONEY FOUNDA LL kinds of work promptly attended 
, to, jobbing a -.pecialty; Phone

7^9-41, Pollock ft McKenney.
Optometrists ul Opticians 

Open Efwlegs M W*a Street5-1■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
tion, stamp ink pads, deters, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for. 
$1.60, does the work of a $25.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign jvork. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1527.

26327-5—16
An Economy

“No money, no trunks,” said the irate 
landlord. “If you don’t pay your board 
bill, we hold your trunks till you do.”

“Splendid!” said Dedbroke. “That’ll 
save me the expense of storage on these 
things of mine until next season. By-by, 
old man!”

LOCAL NEWS i The Woes of an Author.
“How’s your new book coming on?”
Passably well. The demand isn’t 

what it should be. I mean among pur
chasers. And, of course, if people don’t 
buy the book there’s nothing in it for 
me.”

“I see. By the way, I’m. reading it 
now. Blinks loaned me a copy that 
that Tompkins borrowed from Bradley. 
Pretty fair story.”

28%CONTRACTORS
(TJ. E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. Re

pair and general job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf The Perils of Pauline,” Gem, today, 

12th Episode.

Rev. D. -Hutchinson, D. D., delivered 
an illustrated lecture on a trip through 
Europe In Leinster street Baptist church 
last evening. Refreshments were served 
by the Willing Workers.

Marie Saunders home made sweets at 
the Rexall Store, 100 King street.

Don’t forget our removal sale—Great 
bargains in boots and shoes—Monahan’s, 
106 King street, West End.

Visit the fountain at the Rexall Store. 
The popular place of refreshment, 100 
King street . •

21
78%

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-mark* procured. 
A Fetherstonhaugh ft Co, raimer 
Chambers, St. John.

143% Brand Complexion Improver! 
Better Than Cosmetics

COAL AND WOOD 15%
64%64%

DRY Soft Wood in stove lengths. 
5 ^ : Large load, $1.26 cash. J. W. Car- 

leton, 105 Union street W. ’Phones W. 
87-11 and W. 7-11._____________________

. Our WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
1 our price is right our ’phone Is 

468. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10

DRV slab wood, sawed in stove 
1 * lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros,, ’Phone Main 788.

89%
109%
110% A traveler bought a ticket and then, 

going out on the platform, said:
“How soon does the train start?”
“Why, there she goes now,” said a 

porter. “You’ve just missed her.”
The traveler kept on the line and set 

out in pursuit of the train with all his 
might. But in two or three minutes he 
came trudging back.

A laughing crowd had gathered and 
the porter said:

“Well, did you catch her?”
“No,” said the traveler, “but, by jingo, 

I made her puff.”—Kansas City Star. ,

When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, isn’t 
it foolish to plaster on cosmetics ?

Go to the root of the trouble—remove 
the cause—correct the condition that 
keeps you from looking as you ought. 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very soon 
you’ll have a complexion to be proud of 
How much happier you’ll feel—pimples 
gone, cheeks rosy again, eyes bright, 
spirits good, joyous health again re
turned. Never a failure with Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, get a 25c. box today.

158%
27%

'IkPLUMBING
21% i

•RHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
- good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 
street. Estimates given. 6-10

98%4r28
96
18

132%

ROOFING 57 57CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

opposite Opera House; estimates furn- ,P1 1B1
ished. 25661-5—1 rllone 161

Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick. t.f.

Women’s tan button boots foi $1.98 
and $2.48 will be sold as a special Fri
day and Saturday. bargain at Levine’s 
Shoe Store, 8% Brussels street. These 
boots are regularly spld at $8.50 and $4. 
Many other bargains.

70%

84%'
68%

Q.RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
J ÎJAVES have received a car load 

of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 

< carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1605 for prices or inspect at 44-46 : 
Peters street.

t.f.

A SALÉ OF
Womens Tan Shoes

Tin that has become busty or stained 
may be cleaned by dipping the cut sur
face of a raw potato in fine bathbrick 
and .rubbing well with this.

SOABNGBBS7-6

A SHES promptly removed, and gener- 
JrX~ al trucking. Telephone Main 952-41

5—1COAL
V

A LL sizes of Scotch Anthracite Coals 
on hand. Also Reserve Sydney and 

New Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS CLOTHES 
for the Boys

WILCOX’S LADIES’ SUITS 
At $12, $15 and $20 are the best suits 

in town for the money and if they can
not fit you with a ready made they will 
make you one to order without any ex 
tra charge. Call and see them at Char
lotte street, comer Union.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
(John B. Jones, Junr, electrical con

tractor, has moved into more commodi
ous premises, situate at 6 Coburg street. 
Phone M 2801.

Wanted to purchase. Gentle-
’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.
.WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
11 men’s east off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2392-11.

r£. M. WISTED ft CO, 142 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt-

4-24

ly. tf »
1 iWe specialize in 

Boys’ Clothes. We 

understand how to 
dress boys econ
omically and well 

Every boy should 

be dressed so thst 
he will feel him
self the equal of 

any of the boys he 
associates with. 

Bring the boys 
here for their out
fitting and we will 
dress them well 
*ith handsome 

durable garments at a minimum of 

cost for good clothes.

TTTE have decided to part company in abort order with all the 
’ V Women’s Tan Shoes in our store. Every Tan Shoe must go 

and go quickly. We are going to speed them on their way by taking 
a large slice off their prices.

’ The prices we will name on our excellent Tan Shoes—Shoes 
made by the country’s best shoemakers—will surpass anything in 
the way of shoe value-giving that you will be apt to expect. 'Here’s 

a great Shoe Buying opportunity.

4—24 }DRINK HABIT
Captain J. B. Nevins, eastern agent of 

the Cape Cod Canal Company, is mak
ing a tour of the maritime provinces to 
acquaint the shipping men with the ad
vantages to be gained by the use of the 
canal which cuts seventy miles off the 
coast route and enables shipping to avoid 
one of the most dangerous spots on the 
coast. He interviewed several local ves
sel owners yesterday and was pleased 
to find that their vessels have been using 
the canal already.

“The Perils of Pauline,” Gem, today, 
12th Episode,

Rexall Orderlies work gently on the 
bowels, bringing to the cheek a tinge of 
good health. Sold only by Ross Drug 
Company, Limited, The Rexall Store, 
10c, 25c. and 6Qc. boxes.

A GEM.
Baynes’ Cushion Tire Bike Wagon, a 

new one and a “blinger.” You don’t 
know what a “blinger” is? Well, a 
“blinger” is a particularly fine diamond, 
without a flaw—a gem, and that’s what 
the bike wagon is. Call and see it at 
my repository, Marsh Bridge—C. Me- : 
Dade.

THE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 
tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. 'Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street. ISUITS

Suits atPUSTOM end Ready to Wear
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins ft Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

ENGRAVERS <

C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele-' "BROADWAY Brand Suits, made In 

** Canada by expert workmen. Also 
a large assortment of Cloths made into 
high class made-to-order suits, in our 
Customs Dept. Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

iphone 982.
--'4

HAIRDRESSING

Gome To Our Tan Shoe Sale !JVÎISS McGRaTR, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Snecial sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

TILINGfloor.

'DUE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
* s aies and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nounenman 111* 
ing Co, 254 Union stdeet.

TTTE mention below a few of the price cuts. We believe that
VV these unusual inducements will show you how badly we want 

to close out our stock of Women’s Tan Shoes.

5-19—1915.

HATS BLOCKED
Boys’ Suits in reefer and Norfolk 

styles, sizes 8 to 16 years, $2-35, $2415, 

$335. $3.85, $4. $430, $525 to $725.

Russian and Buster Suits, $1.98, 

$225, $225.

STOVES 116 Pairs Tan Calf Button Boots—Good Shoes at $3.50, the former 
price .................................................. .......................................Now $1.98

About 250 Pairs Tan Calf Boots—Button or Blucher styles, Goodyear 
welt ; the best shoes made, widths A to E. Values $4.00 to .... 
$5.00 ...............A.....................................................................‘ For $2.87

*4 Pairs Tan Calf Button Oxfords—Regular $2.25 and $2.65
For $1.48

About 50 Pairs Tan Calf Oxfords—Blucher or Button styles, Good
year welt. Regular $3.50 to $4.00.....................................For $1.98

TADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
“ straw hats blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street.

DOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
Cheap; also new stoves of all kino*, 165 
BroSèls street. ’Phone 2589-21. H. 
M1LLKY.

-iGreat sale of men’s pants Saturday— 
$1.19, $1.29, $1.86, $1.58, $1.68, to $8.69. 
—At Corbet’s, 196 Union street. 4—26

56HORSE FURNISHINGS

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

MEN’S NORFOLKS 1
$12 and $14, in fancy mixed tweed and 

worsteds, just the same as what you pay 
$20 for to order. Why not save $6 
during war time. It’s easy if you do 
your shopping at Wilcox’s, Charlotte

4-24.

fOUE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd., 9-11 Market Sq.

We believe that this is the store 

for Boys’ Clothing and you’ll be

lieve it, too, if you drop in for a look.
AT 13 WATERLOO St. ’Phone M. 

288.
I itf.

street, corner Union.
IRON FOUNDRIES iTRUCKING WIEZEL’S 

Cash Stores, Wiezel’s Cash Stores
243-247 Union St

LADIES’ SUITS $4.98 
At Wilcox’s you can get suits that 

sold at $12 and $15 last year for $4.98. 
Some are just as good as this year’s only 
the skirts are narrow. Charlotte street,

' 4-24.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

)Tj'XPRESSING, General Trucking,Fur- 
"LJ niture moving a specialty. S. W. 
Scribner, 8 Leinster street. ’Phone Main 

265776-6-28 ________

"PURNITURE Moving and. general 
trucking, piano ;and safe moving a 

specialty. A. E. Mclnemey,, 75 St. Pat
rick stret. ’Phone Main 2487-11. 1

259f” « °

;

2571 comer Union.

Pantry sale for Travelers’ Aid work 
will be held in Dufferin sample rooms 
Saturday by Lend-a-Hand Circle, King’s
Daughter»

243-247 Union St.THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 4-24.
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MAI
1ST END [IK ADDLE OF MAT

TThe Rexall Store S

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Store» Open at 8 a.m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 OXIock

LATE NOVELTIES

*4*
Every Person Buying' <i 50c Bottle of Liquid 

Veneer at Our Store on Friday Will Be

Given FREE a Specially Pr-pared Liquid 

Veneer Du^t Goth Valu-d at 25 Cents.
Arthur J. Boddingtoa Falls To 

Death in Hold of Mariaa
That is Report Now in Connec

tion With *5 5th Battalion
I Just Added to Our Art Needlework Department !

Many items of interest to those who desire the latest in Needlework.
NOTE,THE PRICES FOR GOODS NAMED HERE

.Ed*e..!S?E^r

LINEN CENTRES, SQUARE AND ROUND, stamped on Natural Colored Linen, 27 inch sire. Price 39c. K,<-b
CETTTRES J8 INCH, WHITE FINE PURE LINEN, with exquisite resigns for Eyelet, Solid and French 

Embroidery. Regular Mc. -en*,- in this special sale ...... .................................  ;.................................ifc,
yîdstyn^^ TRAY CLOTHS, 18x27 inches. Regular 46c. *nes at 30f. New designs for Embroidery

75c! OTFIOAL RED OîpSS KIT BAGS, stamped for working the Red Cross, 
with Red Bindings. We have just had these from England.

"KHAKI” COLORED KNITTING SILK for Soldiers’ Neck Ties..........

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
_________________ lOO Kins St

■

Arthur J. Boddington was almost in
stantly killed this morning by falling 
into, the hold of the Donaldson line 
steamer Marina at No. 4 berth, West 
St, John, loading deals. He was 
ed with the ’longshoremen when he was 
struck by a sling of deals and precipi
tated into the hold.

Mr. Boddington was forty-three yéarç 
old, and resided at 94 Protection street, 
West St. John. He formerly worked 
with John A. Bowes; and later with thé 
Brown Paper and Box Company, and 
Was well known. He is survived by 
his wife, a daughter of Conrad Coles, of 
Red Head; three boys and two-girts.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon .*t three o’clock, from his late 
residence.

Further intimation that the 66th Bat
talion will be mobilized under canvass - 
at Sussex ip the early summer was, con
tained in yesterday’s issue of the Sussex 
Record, which said that itfl|ptjmmtf| 

engag- information front Ottawa that “it had 
■ been definitely decided to quarter the 

65th Battalion thëre. The man WiH con
tinue to train at their regtietive quar
ters until May 15.” TheSwcord- also 
repeats what was cOntgincSfc the Times 
some days ago that the Mowited Rifles 
might be .transferred iron 
Sussex. At the local he 
the battalion today, ft v 
they had no word on the ] 
a change in the arrangémei 
Recruiting

B;

WEEK END SPECIALS ■ received
Regular 60c. Chocolates ....
Corona Nut Caramels ..........
Turkish Delight .
Mint Buttons..........
Hard Mixture . ...
Assorted Kisses

39c.
39 c. Knot

................ .. .. .26c. 
...26c. 

2Kc• • • • • • • *4*'4. • • • • • *'_••,« itlWi

, side or
0»
5or plain. All are Khaki colorto;• .j..
/-f....19c. larters of 

said that] 
fbilitics of 24c. a Baü

-i ■i

MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO. 1
GLENWOOD RANGES

90 King StreetBond’s -
No men were slgncd witl 

today in St John. Cap 
' medical officé^'^" _______

ducting examination' of tile recruits- 
there. The thirty-five men of the com
posite battalion in Halifax, who were 
taken to the capital yesterday, are quar
tered in the exhibitihn building there, 
making the total of '55th members at 
Fredericton, seventy-eight up to yester-

battalion 
Gardner, 

cton con-1

ST. PETER’S Ï.M.R. HAVE 
HAPPY ANNUAL RE-UNIONTrimmed Hats ^

É For The Week-Ena
“MAKE LIFE-LONG FRIENDS”

day. Just ask the woman who uses one !
Over 3,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St 

John. Why I Because they art the Best Bakers 
because They are Fuel Savers ; Because They 
Easy to Operate, and because they sell at a reason
able price.

GET A GLENWOOD if you want the best!

Varied Programme Provides Inter
esting Hours For the Members

Construction Corps
The Canadian Railway Construction 

Corps are now up to full strength. Com
pany drill, extended order, etc., are be
ing continued.
To Qualify

Two officers and two sergeants of the 
3rd Regt. C. A, who have -been doing 
garrison duty on Partridge Island, will 
leave this evening for Kingston, Ont., 
to take a six weeks’ course in qualify
ing for rank. The officers-,a—• Lieut, 
W. H. Dobbie and Lieut. W, Gordon 
Kerr, and the noi 
C. Flewelling, and
Local War Notes.

;
areYou Will Find Our Assortment The 

Largest—Our Prices The Lowest 1
The members of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

held their annual reunion last evening in 
St. Peter’s hall, Elm street. A large 
number of members were present and 
thoroughly enjoyed the programme.

Following a selection by-St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A. orchestra, President Bernard 
McGovern delivered an eloquent address 
dealing with the activities of the associo- 
tion during the last year. He also spoke 
of the plans for the summer months, 
which included a baseball league and a 
summer camp at Chapel Grove.

The address was followed by a duet
by Masters Moore and McGarrigle. A .
vocal solo was then given by Edward Captain Woodbridge arrived at Fred- 
Hansen, after which the feature event of ericton yesterday ...from Halifax with j
the programme was carried out, a wrest- thirty-three men to join the 55th Bat-
ling tnatch between Andrew Mattson t®1*0”1 -
and George Brooks. The wrestling was Private Walter Murphy, a native of
catch-as-catch can style and the exhibi- Norton, wj,0 jg jn the 5th Battalion of 
tion lasted a half hour. Both contest- the first Canadian contingent, writes his: 
ants showed skill and endurance and at cousin. Miss Nellie Ryan, of the Prov- 
the conclusion were warmly applauded “dal Normal School: “We have not 
for their good work. George Laird of- been in anF bayonet charges, but have 
fldated as referee to the satisfaction of r®®80» to expect oie soon.” 
al concerned. Archie McKinnon of Sussex was with

A voilin solo by Maunsell O’Neill was the Princess Patricia’s in the trenches on 
appreciated, after which Stephen C. March 22nd.
Hurley entertained with readings, which Lieut. Rufus P. ' Steeves of Sussex, 
were greatly enjoyed. The Babineau wrote on March 28, describing life in the 
brothers gave an acrobatic exhibition trenches. They Were on the edge of the 
thgt captivated all. A vocal solo by b»ttle of Net /e Chapelle. Writing again 
Robert Butler called forth tpuch appreci- on April 17, he told of resting for a 
atlve applause, and a trombone solo by wce*r in a town oh which five bombs 
Spurgeon McBride was well received. were dropped daring the week. Their 

Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R, total casualties fortwo months had been 
rector of St Peter’s Church, gave a short nine killed and fifteen wounded. He 
address, and Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C- «poke , of- receiving-1-» parcel of socks 
SS. R, spiritual director of the society, which his men greatly needed. In his 
was also heard in an eloquent address. flrst letter he wrote of sleeping in a bed 
He touched on the workings of the so- for the first time in several months, 
ciety during the season and dwelt at In Amherst on Wednesday 2,000 school 
some length on plans for the future. Both children .lifted Victoria street, to review 
speakers received long and prolonged the men.of the 6tfa Mounted Rifles and 
applause. A selection by the orchestra, the 22nd Battalion. After the -soldiers 
under Director Eugene McBride, brought bad marched through they opened ranks 
the programme to a close. and stood at ease while the children;

counter-marched down Victoria street.
It was an inspiring scene.
Whiskey Heart on North Shore.

Glenwood

D. «J. BARRETTMarr Millinery Co. 135 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
x>

ms. Sergeant R. 
xt. H. Preston.Limited. t*UAN MOLT » CO. lYo. %Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings UntiD 10 O'Qock
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Evening Dress Suits and FurnishingsSPUING FA HUMSIi;vi

We make a first-elaas costume at a very 
moderate price, either ready-to-wear, or 
made-to-order.

We have just received a new stock of 
goods, and will make any style you desire.

Have You What You Need For Tonight ?►

tee

St. George’s Society is going to celebrate St. George's 
Day with a Patriotic Entertainment and Dance at the Imperial 
Theatre tonight. Have you the proper dress for the occasion? 
Depend upon Oak Hall for any and all your needs up to die 
last momefit,

We absolutely guarantee fit and work
manship.

Call and Examine at die

The American Cloak tffg., Co.
32 Dock Street Evening Dress Suits.............. « •

Evening Dress Vests • • •
'‘Arrow ‘ Dress Skirts •..........
Mushroom Tuck Shirts .....
White Kid Gloves with Silk Palms..........
White Kid Gloves • • •
Dress Bows ................

- Perfect Dress Ties • •.
Dress Mufflers............
Dress Collars................
Dress Shirt Studs-....
Pearl Cuff Links........
Whité Silk Handkerchiefs..........
Silk Half Hose.............. ........... /-

...$25,00, $27.00, $30.00 
••• $1.50 to $6.00 
■ 1 .'50to 2.50 -
... 2.50 to 3.50

•Ntoee Main «33 ,

mmJ I■t
■ ■

1.50

New Shirtwaists ! .50 to : LÔ0 
.20 and .25

OLD TIME SCENE
IN HALIFAX HÀRBOR

The ninety-three recruits at the Ex
hibition building were given their final 
medical examination oh Saturday by the 
rgi mental surgeon, and seventeen of 
them were rejected. Defective eyesight 
and whiskey heart were the causes.
Recruits at Sussex,

.35
; * ... 2.00 to 5,00

• ••.15c,2 for 25c 
>■ .‘.20c, 3 for 50c
• ••• .50 to $100 

..... .50 to 1.00 
  .50 to 2J>0

Five Barks Sail in’ to Load Deals For 
EnglandThese waists are

I z

the daintiest and (Halifax Echo, Wednesday)
An example of the way in which sail

ing vessels, square-riggers included, are 
benefiting from the prevailing high rate 
of freight was given in Halifax harbor 
yesterday afternoon when three large 
Norwegian barks from across the At
lantic sailed majestically into port and 
unaided came to an anchorage behind 
George's Island. It was a sight that is 
unparalleled in recent history of the 
port. All three ships, with all square 
sails set, wafted mernly along by a west
erly breeze, made their way to anchor
age with as much ease as if they were 
yachts manoeuvring for the start of a 
race.

Before night fall Camperdown report
ed that a fourth bark had passed Che- 
bucto Head bound in and tugs went out 
to meet her and early last evening an
other square-rigger was reported about 
five miles off the Head. Five barks 
coming into Halifax in about, as many 
hours is sufficient evidence of the great 
b-.om that the war has caused for sail
ing ships. All five vessels have come here 
to load deals for England. As each ship 
cime in she was passed by the Norwe
gian bark Cimba, which lumber laden, 
was towed out the harbor yesterday af
ternoon to sea and before the sun had 
set she was under sail and away for 
England.

All three barks are to Furness, Withby 
and Co., Ltd., and will load lumber for 
John E. Moore & Co. of St. John.

The bark Cimba which sailed yester
day is loaded with 447 standards deals 
shipped by Colin Tyrer. She will go to 
the River Mersey for orders.

The fourth ship to arrive was the 
Norwegian bark Aeolus from Bristol. 
She also is to Fumess, Withy and Co.,

• • • • ........
The recruits for thé 55th Battalion 

under training at Sussex, have received 
their uniforms and other equipment. 
They are an able looking lot of

most charming 
styles imaginable, 
and they fairly 
breathe the Spirit 
of Spring and

fT
/men. V

GREATER OAK HALLDO AWAY WITH SHARP 
CORNER AT MARKET SQUARE

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.

In Full Swingfti

Street Railway Work to Change 
the Tracks There

Summer! Preparations are being made to com
mence work on the improvement to the 
street railway tracks in Market Square 
at the foot of King street. It is the in
tention of the railway company to re
place the present tracks at the intersec
tion- in such a way as to do away with 
the sharp curve which now exists. When 
the change is made there will be only a 
slight variation from the straight line 
down King street and across the square 
to Dock street and the turn from Prince 
William street also will be much less 
abrupt. The new arrangement will have 
several important advantages and will 
be welcomed by the public. Much of the 
required material is now on hand and 
the work will be started at an early date.

i

White and Colored Crepes........
White Organdie and Mull........
Fancy Waists (Tans and Blues) 
Fancy Cotton Waists................

................... .Each $1.25
Each $1.00, $1.25, $1.45 

Each $1.66 and $2.00
........ ..........Each 60c.

Black Sateen and Bedford Cord. .Each $1.10, $1.26, $1.60, $1.66 
Middy Blouses (Women’s and Misses’)... .Each $1,15 and $1.60

The Greatest Clothing 
Sale of The Season I

:

I z

I

V

S. W. McMACKIN Greater Values—Hundreds of New 
Bargains For Tomorrow In

335 Main Street BOYS’ SUITS AND BOOTSSTRIKE NOT
FAVORED HERE See Page II of This Issue

Cash Grocery Bulletin Whetlier a few men on the I. C. R. go 
out or not will have no effect locally

__ ___ was the general opinion among local
CONCERT LAST NIGHT members of the railway Unions today.

The members of the Street Railway They are said to have no sympathy with 
Employes’ Union conducted a successful the idea of a strike during the war, and 
concert in Temple building last night, that in fact several are of the view that 
The hall was crowded, and a fine pro- the grievance^ of some concerned could 
gramme of varied numbers was enjoyed, be easily adjusted without further 
The proceeds were in aid of the unidn. trouble.

Ltd.I

C. B. PidgeonFor Friday and Saturday
GENERAL LIST- MARROWFAT PEAS—English 

grown, in Sealed Pkgs.... 10c. each
. S
, -

5 cakes Surprise Soap................
5 cakes Fairy Soap......................
5 pkgs. Gold Dust........................

15c bar Castile Soap......................
6 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal................

30c pkge. Quaker Oats..................
30c pkge, Ogilvie’s Oats................
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..................

10c tin Oxo Cubes........................ .
25c tin Oxo Cubes..........................
12c pkge. Pulled Wheat................

Puffed Rice....................
Eger’s Wine of Rennet

21c
TRILBY BOOT POLISH—The 10c 

“”••••..............Special price 5c tin

SNIDER’S BAKED BEANS in To
mato Sauce..................2 tins for 17c

21c
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.21c

11c /

27c
25c The Better The Price—The Better The Hat MOTHERS25c LOOK!25c CANNED VEGETABLES—
8c 2 tins Canadian Peas............

21c 16c tins Belgium Peas..........
10c 12c tin Canadian Beets.......
13c 3 tins Canadian Tomatoes.......... ..

25c tin California Asparagus Tips, 17c
SWEET CHOGOLATE- 

,,c 25c. cake Baker’s DOT.
Small cake Baker’s DOT

I9c BAKING POWDER—
10c tin Coleman’s............
25c tin Coleman’s............

29c PEARS’ SOAP- 
75,. Transparent Glycerine...

Scented Glycerine..........
For $1.13 Moiris Assorted Chocolates.. 43c, lb.

17c

Here is Another Bargain in Children’s Headwear 
For Fridayand Saturday

Last week we could not supply the demand for those 25 cent Tams, but this week 
we have been. fortunate in securing double the quantity of last week. These are 50c, 
75c and $1.00 Tams, but they all go at one price—

13'/*

OUR HATS fit The Head, Suit 
The Face, and Give Person

ality To The Wearer
NEW SHAPES

$2,00, $2,50, $3,00, to $5,00

10c15c pkge.
bottle 27c25c

For 21c
15c bottle Tomato Catsup............
25c bottle Snider’s Tomato C*t- 21c

10csup
Patriotic Sodas................
Graham Wafers..............
Oatmeal Wafers..............
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 

10 fb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Star or Victor Flour

10c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. 
10c pkge.

8c
21c

2S cents eachNEW COLORS12c cake 
.16c cake In NAVY BLUE and RED.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, HATS 63 King StGILBERT'S GROCERY J. Grover Watts & Co*j AND FURS
Let us Store Your Furs for the Summer. J

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Historical Sketch of St George— 
The Society and Its Ahhs— 
Patriotic Celebration in the Im
perial Theatre This Evening

Real Reason For Desire of Some 
For Ejection is Fear That War 
Graft Scandals Will Further 
Weaken Conservatives

, e . > v. v* j v '• v 1 '
The 24th Battalion Victoria Rifles, G E, F, mount thdr guard every morning at ten o’clock with fall ceremonial. This had not been done in Montreal since the Imperial troops left in 

-the sixties. The full band turns out, and plays during the inspection of the guard by Adjutant Ritchie, and while the various guards are being relieved round and in the barracks. Crowds of 
people witness the ceremony and enjoy the music at the band. - The picture shows Lieut. C. F. Ritchie inspecting the guard, accompanied by Sergt.-Major Lidstone.

■ *
England, O England, dear land of our 

birth,
Land of the fair and thé brave and the

(Financial Post, April 17.)
A new standard in Canadian politic» 

has been set this week. Since confédéré 
ation, party leaders have tacitly excused 
graft as a form of social evil which 
could not be prevented. Heelers re
garded and demanded it as recompense 
for services rendered. In consequence 
millions of dollars of national money 
have gone in this way to grafters and 
form today part of our national debt.

* * *

Possibly the worst feature or result 
of such a condition, hitherto regarded as 
a necessary evil in national affairs, is 
that the example has affected and is re
flected in every day business. Every one 
of us is now being heavily taxed to pay 
the principal and interest of the millions 
that have thus gone into the pockets of 
grafters, some of whom are today liv
ing in luxury on the revenue from the 
money thus secured.

The burden is borne by shareholders 
in financial, industrial and commercial 
corporations, practically all of them be
ing people who have lived carefully and 
saved their money.

free.

PROFESSORS’ VIEW OF KHAKI GENERAL ELECTIONEngland, dear England, the first of the 
earth
pride is forgiven us singing of 

thee. ‘
IHE HORSE SCANDALS BUND MEN LEARN 

IN KAHN'S HOUSE
NOT UNFAMILIAR t

Some ■ - fProf. George M. Wrong, of the To
ronto University, and a well known 
writer upon political economic questions, 
is very much alarmed over the prospect 
of a Khaki election in Canada. In a let
ter he censures the proposal, as inimical 
to the empire’s true interests. For the 
information of those who may be inter
ested in Prof Wrong’s complete letter 
it. is here -reproduced :—

Editor of The Star:—I doubt whether 
those who are absorbed in the tactics of 
party politics realise the alarmed inter
est with which many persons not active 
in political warfare regard the prospect 
of a general election this summer. Both 
on the ground of sound constitutipnal 
practice and of national interests an elec
tion ac the present time would involve 
an outrage.

• On constitutional grounds the Govern
or-General would be justified In refusing 
a dissolution. No name stands higher in 
Canada as that of an authority on con
stitutional questions than the name of 
the late Honorable Edward Blake. He 
was no friend to the undue exercise of 
the governor’s prerogative and was in
deed Instrumental in limiting it. On the 
question, however, of the governor’s 
right to refuse to permit what we know 
as a “snap?’ election, he stood for'the 
authority of the Crown. He held that 
a parliament should endure for its prop
er term unless some vital national Issue 
called for a dissolution. I saw much of 
Mr. Blake during the fast twenty-five 
years of his life, and heard him frequent
ly urge that the Crown should not per
mit an election brought on for mere 
party advantage. In the past governors 
have refused a dissolution in the face of 
reasons more convincing thah any which 
can now be urged, and It is quite dear 
that with a parliament still a year and 
a half from its natural end the Crown 
has both the right and the duty to refuses 
a dissolution.

No person who is not blinded by self- 
interest or party feeling thinks with 
anything but amazement and anger of 
the "prospect at having an election at 
this time. The country is united in sup
port of the war. Brave men from Can
ada are fighting and dying in France, 
and many thousands of others are to fol
low them to the front The issge of the 
war is not yet decided. We need aB our 
best energies to enable us to play1

worthily our part in the struggle. We 
have much still to learn, for our coun
try has been disgraced by scandalous 
corruption in the w** of equipping 
troops for the war—corruption due to a
bad -system, for which both of the great „
parties are responsible: In the face of (Halifax Chronicle)
the real needs of the situation It would Sir Robert Borden solemnly declares 
be laughable,'if it were not tragic, to that Mr. Foster, MJ, was appointed 
hear the cry raised for an election. horse-buying agent in Nova Scotia, for 

Added to this cry we have I apropos al the militia department, “without the 
that one would have thought to be only knowledge of members of the govero- 
humorous if one had not learned that it | meat.” This may be true, although it 
Is meant seriously. Our party Strife is!does not seem probable. Surely, at least,

France; some responsible member at the admin- 
the Canadian soldiers there are to be istration must have been aware of fir. 
asked to vote. It is an old and good Foster's appointment even if the gov- 
tradition that the soldier on service has eminent as a whole were in ignorance, 
no politics but the politics of fighting for as alleged
the safety of his country, I blush to ar Robert further states.—“Had I 
think that Canada is breaking this tra- known, I certainly would have prevent- 
ditlon, and that the men f^bng should- ed it.” This.is quite probable* and we 
er to shoulder on the battieftrfd are to readily accept it. The declaration of 
be invited to take-part in the bitterness the minister of militia, presented by Sir 
of a Canadian poHtical campaign. Robert, to tire effect that “he knew no-

1 do not believe that the decent peo- thing about it,” is a horse of quite an- 
ple in either party wish this thing to other ^ even as military horses go.
™t' JLmmJnt ^t>wrr If Sam- latest exeà-

unhappily, the war should not be over JB*SLs to? him in Nova Scrtfaü?
vy the summer of 1916 and that an elec- .. ._ -tion should then become inevitable, the that on» of the pur-
best opinion in the country would favor ; narMamentan uncontested election in which the?7^TV■S°t^ “d “f*1 
present representation should be con- ****«“"»
tinned until the war ends- In these days, I ^wh^
charged with high etebtioni, we do not ** “ h?
want to read,Venomous campaign litera- 1™0”’ wby notf ft, was Ms busi- 
ture. We belieVe that thé present prime ness to know’ “ ignorance of the law 
minister lir> ititt <# integrity-and hon- £¥!U8“ no one, how about ignorance to 
or, and-sJpMraKFto strengthen hfcrhands big* PurehmOng? ^ * 
so ihflt thft.wnroi <rf iflnF iihAiiitwri.tiMM h» x5ut if wr Robert prove^^^B^triZ!rVfT. know that Mr. Foster -was being ap- 

There is danger' that through lack of Pointed—and we have his word that he 
organisation the views which I have ex- did not—he certainly must have known pS may not be Applied wWsuc. W* he had been appointed. Kings, is 
fldent force to.be effective. I .am send- Sir Robert’s native-county. The whole 
ing this letter to aH. the daüy papers Km»s county was ringing with the 
published in thé capital of Ontario. I eW of Mr. Fosters horse-buying 
cannot, of coprse, tell whether all of operations during last autpmn. Sir Rob- 
them will publish it.' If persons who are ®rt must have—to fact, we know that 
in agreement with it would let me know he actually has reliable personal and 
their views at once by letter or tele- political friends to the county — who 
gram, organised action might hq taken to could not have tailed to keep him well 
this province which; would extend to the posted with reference to so scandalous a 

ecs, matter. Why did not the prime minis*
GEORGE M; WRONG, ter intervene at once, at that time, and 

reet, Toronto, force the withdrawal of Mr. Foster?
, 1913. Why did he allow the scandal which

was shocking Ms own most faithful 
friends, to continue unabated and 
reproved? Why did he permit Mr. Fos
ter to go on squandering public money 
without check or remonstrance? These 

, , ate the questions which the public areAdillles Mourns, Says Ptoet, to See N«- asking, and which Sir Robert Borden 
tion Doing the Goose Step, WMle has carefully avoided,
Uhlans Flirt With Venus. The Foster horse-buying

not a short-lived or closely-confined one.
-,_. _ . , , _, ,, It was the common talk of
Edmond Rostand, following up the Scotians during the time to which it 

movement for a national revival of was in progress. How did it happen, 
Greece and after reading descriptions of then, that Mr. .Foster was not called 
the last aspect of the naval action, dur- off\ “?d . the public treasury locked

Cb-t Kim, -d
Kalid Bahr were silenced at a sacrifice said about him or Ms operations until, 
of three allied battlesMps, sunk not far after much and difficult opposition, his 
from the site of ancient Troy and the transactions had been exposed by a par- 
tomb of Achilles, has just composed an £n^
ode to the Greeks, which will appear in w
the “Figaro.” Translated Into modern "J"^
Greek, it wiU soon be published in Ath-

be effective.

» ?An arm like iron and a muscle like 
steel,

A heart for a friend that can. always
Some Pertinent Queries in Hilifix 

—Repudiation Too Late
Similar Tale Hu Come From New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Points

4
feel,

A will once made no man can repeal,— 
That’s what an Englishman’s made of.

April 28, St. Georgés Day, is being 
observed Uy the St. George’s Society of 
St. John today as has been usual to 
-Aher years. Every year the "observance 
of the occasion becomes more general, 
the request of the St. George’s Society 
to the citizens to fly their flags and 
when possible to wear the embleyn of 
St George—a red a and white rose—is 
more generally complied with, and as the 
people awake to n realization of the 
work the society is accomplishing, sym
pathy with its1 objects increase.

Among the aims of the St. George’s 
Society are to foster patriotism and na
tionality, to promote social intercourse 

"ymong its members and to extend aid 
to all Englishmen and Welshmen or their 
descendants, widows and orphans. A 
fraternal spirit and pride of race are 
fostered, English interests are furthered 
and St. George’s Day, England’s Day, 
which is also the anniversary of the 
Mrth and death of one pf the greatest 
children of the race, Shakespeare, is ob
served. , .

Roses are to general favor throughout 
the City today. This emblem has appro
priately been selected as that of England, 
because her patron saint, St. George, 
was Rom at Lydda in the beautiful vale 
of Sharon, which is famous for its won- 
iterftU rose gardais. SVGeorge is one of 
the most Mghly reverenced saints to the 
calendar of the Catholic church, both as 
U martyr and a Christian, and he is 
called the Great Martyr by the Greeks, 
who keep his festival an obligatory holi-

Says a despatch from Machias, Me, 
under date of April 17, to the Bangor 
Commercial:—

A stranger who gave his name as Earl 
H. Ramsdeli, came to MecMas a few 
days ago from Nova Scotia and while 
in town made it interesting for a num
ber of people. Ramsdeli claimed to have 
fallen to love with Machias at first 
sight and had decided to loeate here and 
after looking at several houses which 
were for sale, made arrangements with 
Fred Albee for the purchase of the house 
including all the furnishings and at once 
took possession, saying that his mother, 
who was very wealthy, would arrive in 
a few days and pay for everytMng he 
ordered. A beautiful pianola was at once 

More than twenty soldiers who have installed and in the evenings the. house 
tort their sight to the trenches, but are .was lighted from attic to the cellar, the

...... ... boys were invited in and royally enter-otherwise either in good health or else tüned and treated to chocolates, oranges 
far along the road to recovery, are now and apples on the first evening, 
being cared for and taught to live their The next night the boys were invited 
new lives to the beautiful house and 1° a shooting match at which prizes 
spacious grounds of Otto H. Kahn’s were to be given for the best scores, the 
London residence, St. Dunstsn’s Lodge, Prites being announced at a steel fishing 
Regent’s Park. Some weeks ago it was rod a camera and a 22 calibre rifle, 
announced that Mr. Kahn had loaned his The shooting match Was held and the 
home to the "Blind Soldiers’ and Sailors’ winners announced, each one being giv- 
Hospital, but it was only a few days en an envelope inside of which was a
ago that the institution was moved paperwith the name of the prtee.
from Biyswater Hill to the New T6rk- The prizes were to be given at nine 
er’s house. * o’clock the next morning but before that

The hostel is being jointly conducted time the man hud dlsappea 
by the British Red Cross Society, the yet has not been heard from.
Order of St. John, and the National In- Ramsdeli purchased from various 
stitute for the Blind. The Prince of stores, on credit, a pianola, large amount 
Wales’ Fund has given a preliminary of furniture, arranged with contractors 
grant, of $25,000, and greater pensions to have a garage built near his new 
have been granted to those disabled by home and bargained with a local dealer 
the loss of their sight than to any other for an automobile. On the morning of 
sufferers from the war. Also, in addi- his sudden disappearance he had painters 
tion to Mr. Kahn, a number of todi- and paperhangers go to the house where 
viduals are generously and individually they started in tearing off the wall pa- 
interested in the men, notably C. Arthur | per wMch was to be replaced with very “* an otherwise courageous speech was 
Pearson, the publisher, who, since he expensive paper, which he had ordered the reference to similar scandals under 
lost Ms own sight, has devoted a great and he bargained for a lot of paint t*16 Liberals. The example of one party 
deal of Ms time toward helping others which was sent to the house. . been too long the excuse for graft "
to the same plight. In the middle of a sunny afternoon m another.

“Blindness is a serious enough afflic- lie bad a display of fireworks In the “r- Rogers is regarded as a man of 
tion for anybody,” said Mr. Pearson to front yard wMch was regarded as a pop- unusual ability. He has had the best 
a New York Times representative, ‘but ular thing. He also had fireworks in a Possible training for a cabinet minister 
it is -very hard on these strong, active nearby pasture one evening when he en- and valuable publie servant, for he be- 
young men who six months ago were tertataed a large number of boys. ®a” caîeer in 8 country general store
busy workmen of one sort or another, Ramsdeli was a good looking man and and from that into a city business 
then were soldiers for a brief month or wore new clothes with immaculate linen. man: Thc business men of the country 
two, and now must live without the use ! Although he left without paying his ho- wo“ld exPCÇt a man of Ms ability, ex- 
of their eyes. Their plight ought to ap- tti bin and a few other smaU Mils, he ferien“ a1nd.1grasP, c°me
peal to aU who know what blindness did hot get anybody’s money nor did he forwar? at this. critical time in the his- 
mesns.” appear to have any and the boys were the of the natl0n wlth some important

And the committee, of which Mr. only ones who received anything and business announcement for developing 
Pearson is chairman, has set out to help’they certainly had a good time. Who ?,,r t„ra'1e- for increasing our production, 
the men by maintaining their self-respect the man really was, or where he came for Jading situations—not providing 
and by teaching them to help them-'from, and his object, remain a mystery, 3 1 th0)usands of unemployed,
selves. The men get up about 730 and ( but he certainly found the people of Ma- gr?.Tely, “no“nces.that t.he
those who can shave themselves do so,'chias very courteous and willing to ob- 1 vital national question is an m- 
while those who cannot yet do this, are Uee crease in the numerical strength of the
shaved by a barber. Breakfast is at 8, ------------- . - -------------- senate, as provided for.by the Increase of
and after breakfast there is instruction , .TF RApnN] nr: itjtd °“r population The senate says, “We
in bed-making, brushing and folding Irit. LAlt-DAKUlN Kt-UlbK quite approve of the scheme, but not un-
their clothes, cleaning their shoes and Baron Herbert De Reuter, managing VhV™m^"!^nn be*n increMed tor 
other simple household occupations. At director of Reuter’s Telegram Company,
9ff0 one of the instructors of the Muller, who committed suicide a few daysago, - lïlerf is but °"e explanation of Mr. 
Institute puts them through a course of following the death of his wife, was p? cy' 15 member uf
physical exercises. Then, from ten until bom on*Mareh. 10, 1852. He was edu- riLtions'8 who °h^| n Mm
twelve, they are occupied- witii learning cated at Harrow, Oxford and Paris. His want ^nato^Mns ^d oth^r tohf Züî

°Ve braille and other cases wife, whom he married in 1876, was a undoubtedly thev and their JWinn of
knitting and string bag-making, type- daughter of the late Robert Campbell, frfrnihave b^nsojL^ntss 
writing, and massagmg. As soon as I Buscot Park. Berkshire Besides the ”• lla'e been so urgent as to create™“™ak“ at type- L a^ hdî, British isd.morTngforàsen.to
writing he is to have a machme present- th«- i h- . damrhter coumry is clamoring tor a senate
ed to him, and already there is the keen- tZ is thl ^Ve ôf J W E T ,n?re.a,e- T ,1,„ ,s ^ weakest excuse
est rivalry to see who will first have Reunite Renter succLkd to toetitie yrt. ,<>r “ ,el?e«°n- rhe «al rearon is
his own machine. Baron De Renter succeeded to the title » fear thht further war graft scandals

Mr. Pearson himself always lunches 0,6 111,1899’ °C »‘s J?thfr’ w111 weaken the Conservative parifir to
with the men, and after Iuntha Xtor °187I Rovh Z'V" th7
gives a straightforward talk to the men f3 lf n®, appeal ,s made to the country
for half an hour or an The d.xr th. ticenee for permission to use the title in for another year.
New York Times representative visited ®^e^d was granted in 1991 Queeli M Sir Robert Borden carries ont his
the hostel, T. P. O’Connor, M. P„ was V1^°ne^„t _______  ?°7y ,of P.u.niahin® ^ stoppmggraft,
the guest of honor. The first baron was the founder of institutes efficiency and economy in ad-

After these talks the men are taken for ?fu7r’S Company, now one ministration, and improves in some re
walks or motor rides, sometimes by the chief news-gathering organisa- spects the personnel of his cabinet, he 
kindly folk who volunteer for this work, tio“s °f„,the LworId- .. . .. , wiU at the end of his term return to
but often by relatives or friends, for In 1851> when the cable was lald be- power stronger than ever. If not, he
when a man is from out of London Mr. tween En*land “d France, the head- should be replaced. If his supporters 
Pearson has arranged to pay for the rail- Quarters of the company was transferred want him returned they can help greatly
road fares, board, and lodging of aueh to London. by giving him the strongest, active and
near relatives as want to visit him. For «rurroT » owrniT “7 SUpP°7 in the important P°U,,y
instance, the Times representative no- CRUEL <X)SSACK5 RKCUE just announced,
ticed on the occasion of his visit a wo- LITTLE GIRL FOUNDLING
man sitting beside a six-foot young man 
and holding his hand, while both she and 
he listened with Interest to Mr. O’Con
nor’s words. She was from Belfast, and 
it was the first time th 
in her life been away from the North of 
Ireland. He was her son, a lad of nine
teen, and a private in the Irish Guards, 
with nothing the matter with Mm ex
cept that he could not see, for the bul
let that at La Basse had completely de
stroyed his sight lied done no further 
damage.

For Soldiers Who Hare Lost 
Their Sight

PEARSON DINES THERE ito be carried to the trenches in
I

Eighth Publisher, Himself Blind, 
Devotes Much _ Tune to The 
Charity — Teaching Them To 

Earn Living

* * *
A hurried investigation by a par lia- 

mentary committee shows that war or
ders have proved a harvest for Conserv
ative middlemen and tMeving contract
ors. Millions more will pass into their 
pockets, to be added to our debt and 
paid off by the rest of us in increased 
taxes. In one case alone a Canadian 
manufacturer paid a go-between heeler 
over $75,000 before he was able to get 
an order for goods in urgent demand. 
This amount was added to the cost to 
the government.

Party influence has always been so 
strong that no leader could openly de
nounce the practice. If we mistake not ' 
Sir John Macdonald was not able to do 
more,than drop the offenders from the 
cabinet and Ms list of friends.

This week, however, the prime minis
ter, in a speech in the house* which left 
no doubt as to his sincerity, condemned 
the practice, read out of the Conserva
tive party his colleagues and supporters 
involved in the graft, insisted upon resti
tution, asked the department of justice 
to see whether the law cannot put them 
behind penitentiary bars, and promised 
further investigations. He also announced 
the establishment of a government pur
chasing department, as urged by The 
Financial Post. The one wehk feature
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The veneration of St. George appears 

to have originated in eastern countries, 
but so numerous did the pilgrims to his 
tomb from the west become that they 
soon spread Ms name among the peoples 
of their own countries* and to the sixth 
century it appears that he became high
ly honored among thé French, according 
to the writings of St. George de Tours. 
Always he appears to have been the 
rspecial favorite of warriors and there 
ue not a few stories of the victories 
.hat have been won through his inter
cession.

St. George himself is supposed to have 
been a warrior of some repute, and it is 
for this reason that his interest in mat
ters military is supposed to have sur
vived. St. George is generally pictured 
as mounted upon a charger, tilting at a 
dragon, but this representation seems to 
be purely figurative of his Christian life, 
the dragon typifying evil. The whole idea 
is emblematical of his faith in Christ, 
and his fortitude and courage. The cult 
of St George in mediaeval times was 
ever in the front rank of the forces of 
crusading Europe and he was Supposed 
to have Interceded on several occasions 
to turn the tide of battle In favor of his 
followers. One instance is related to con
nection with thé name of Richard the 
Lion-Hearted, one of whose most no
tule victories is attributed to the inter
vention of the saint

St. George seems to have been a mili
tary tribune, of noble birth in the forces 
of Emperor Diocletian. His service, 
however, was abruptly terminated when 
he was martyred in the Diocletian per
secution of the Christians in 808. From 
Italy Ms fame spread over Syria and was 
taken up by the Moslems, who still ven
erate hi» memory, although they are 
said to confuse him with the prophet 
Elijah. St, George’s connection with the 
drjwon dates from the sixth century, 
wK$n the figure was adopted and the 
rrîwth of the martyr’s fame since that 
dme has been parallel with the triumph 
of Christianity over paganism.

I
other provin

467 Jarvis st 
April 12,

,
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un-
pi” will supply supper, the proceeds to ROSTAND CALLS ON ALL 
go to a patriotic object. The officers 
of St George’s Socitey are:—

President, Fred E. Hanington.
Vice Presidents, E. E. Church -and C.

W. Hallamore.
Chaplain, Rev. E. B. Hooper.
Historian, Lt. Col. E. T. Sturdee (past 

president.)
Secretary—R. G. Schofield.
Assistant Secretary, J. W. Clive Rose,

(on seryice with Mounted Rifles.)
Treasurer, G. W. Ketchum.
Charity committee, the, president, the 

chaplain and Thomas Walker, M. D.,
Past president C W. Hallamore and T.
H. Carter.

Today is also the anniversary of the 
birth and death of the great WiMiatn 
Shakespeare, and this anniversary is al
ways noted by St. Georgés Society.

THE ENGLISH FLAG.

(E. S. Smlthurst)
“Saint George for Merrie England”
Was the stirring battle cry 
Which called our ancient Fathers forth 
To conquer or to die.

It rang above the serried ranks 
On many a field of yore, ,
At Crecy and at Poicticrs,
And glorious Agincourt.

It fired the hearts and nerved the hands 
Of men in days of old, -
When the cloth yard shafts of thé arch

ers sang
And the tide of battle rolled.

The Banners of our good St. George 
Which streamed upon the breeze, t 
Led gallant Drake and Raleigh forth "
To unknown tropic seas.

Beneath its fold—the single cross—
And to that proud refrain,
The mariners of England 
Defied the might of Spain.

We glory in our Empire Flag,
With its blended crosses three;
We grasp the hand of Scot and Celt 
’Neath that Banner of the free.

GREEKS TO ENTER WAR

scandal was

Nova

j

ens.
After a playful allusion to the guns 

of the battleship Agamemnon having 
awakened Achilles, who has now emerg
ed from Ms tomb, just as in bygone 
ages he came forth from his tent. Ros
tand’s ode in 66 lines of Alexandrine 
verse evokes the spirit of Achilles turn
ing pale with sorrow at not seeing 
among the warships attacking the Dar
danelles a stogie Greek sailor or war
rior.

WHAT ST. JOHN LACKS.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The closing exercises of the Halifax 

Evening Technical School was held in 
the Assembly Hall of the County Acad
emy Tuesday 
jammed to the 
who hare spent the winter in attending 
the various classes. A. J. Finlay, chair
man of the School Board, presided, and 
gave a thoughtful and Inspiring address 
to the audience.

Principal Sexton reported that great 
progress had been made during the 
year. When the schools opened last Oc
tober lt was feared that so many young 
men would have been called for military 
duty that it would materially reduce the 
number of students. It was gratifying 
to state, however, that there was a large 
increase in the school and that there had 
been nearly 900 pupils during the last 
session. TTie work had been more earn
est and serious if anything than !n prev
ious years.

Examples of the work in the draw
ing, millinery, garment-making and 
dress-making classes were on exuibi- 
tion in the hall during the aftc-vion ird 
evening, and the general excell; v; call
ed forth many favorable comments "rom 
the large number of visitors.

evening- The hall was 
doors with the students

Rostand then reproaches the Greeks 
for remaining silent at Prussian efforts 
to make them swans of Eurotas and 
march to the goose step of Potsdam ; at 
the sight of German professors putting 
their big golden spectacles on the nose 
of Plato; at the prospect of a yellow 
Uhlan flirting with the divinity of Ve
nus; at the view of the helmet of Min
erva, surmounted by Prussian point; at 
the spectacle of Images of sandal wings 
being attached to the heels of General 
von Liman de Sander’s boots; at Wolff 
Agency communications replacing the 
narratives of Herodotus, and the Prus
sian fife playing notes on the Hellenic 
flute. How can Hellas, should Byzance 
fall, be absent from the fete?

•The bird of propitious omen has al
ready thrice snapped its beak, says Ros
tand, and the gods are yet the gods and 
Homer is their prophet. The grand old 
bird man today exhorts them. Homer is 
their true and safest guide, and the sur
est rudder in their own patriotic inspira
tion, which is made of the trunk of the 
laurel tree.

The Local Society.
While all societies, either fraternal or 

otherwise, are most patriotic there are 
none more so than the local St. George’s 
Society, their objects being patriotism 
and charity, and both of these object» 
are well looked after. From the tin* 
of their formation in 1802 they have al
ways been to the fore in every national 
movement. They were most active dur
ing the time of the Crimean War in aid
ing distressed soldiers, and again during 
the Boer War, while the present war has 
found St. George’s Society still aliye 
to the needs of their English brothers as 
witnessed by the fact that they have 
contributed nearly $500 to patriotic 
funds. Besides this they do not forget
individual cases of distress among Eng- But the base of the Empire s greatness 
lkhmen and are continually aiding some (Was laid in the days of old 
by grant of funds and others by obtain- I Beneath the Banner of good Saint 
ing employment. 1 George,

The membership of the society is con- With its blazon broad and bold, 
fined to Englishmen and descendants and
the roll now shows about 240 names so Nothing but the purest and richest of “So you’re leaving to get married,
that never before has the society been cream is used in the making of Inger- Mary?” asked the mistress, as reported
In so prosperous a position. They always soil Cream Cheese. You will appreci- in the Detroit Free Press,
celebrate St. George’s Day most loyally ate it because of jts distinctive flavor— “Yes, mum.”
either by dinner or dance, but this ye»r its economy—its soft creamy consis- “And how long have you known the
have foregone any such festivities pre- tency. Ingersoll Cream Cheese is always young man?”
Siring to help their brethren who are fresh and pure. Sold in packages at “Three weeks, mum.”
fighting the empire’s battles, and so, in- 10c., 16c., and 25c, at all grocers. Ask “Isn’t that rather a short time? Don’t
stead are to hold a patriotic concert this also for Ingersoll Pimento Cheese and you think you ought to wait until you 
evening at the Imperial, the proceeds to Ingersoll Chile Cheese. Both 10c. and know him better?” 
be given to the Red Cross funds. A good 15c. a package. These are delicious “No mum. I’ve tried that several
programme has been prepared, after blends of Ingersoll Cream Cheese with times and every time the man changed 
which an informal dance will be held on sweet Spanish Pimentos and California his mind when he got to know me bet

ter.”

1
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AMHERST BOY MISSING I
Babe Is Named After Regiment and Of

ficers Will Contribute Monthly to Her 
Support.

Dyas Skinner, the bright twelve year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Skinner, 
of Amherst, has been missing from hie

I

at she had ever IA little incident told in Danish news
papers, which arrived in New York re
cently shows that the Cossacks are not 
as cruel as they are sometimes depicted. ■
Recently wMle advancing against a de- • went to the barracks and was seen there ■ 
tachment of Turks a company of Coe-1 about noon. From that time to this no- 
sacks found a little girl two years old thing whatever has been heard from 
who had been deserted by her parents him. At the time of his disappearance 
in their precipitate flight. They brought I he was wearing a dark bluish gray suit 
the little one to the headquarters of the I with cap and a khaki shirt. .His parents 
regiment, where she received food and. have been making inquiries everywhere 
was made comfortable in every way. I about him, but to no avail and the police 

Ip the Greek Catholic church in the1 have met with no better sesults. Any- 
village of Bardus the little foundling was, one who can give any information with 
baptized according to the orthodox rlt-j regard to his whereabouts will render 
ual. The commissioner of the regiment j a service to the father and mother, 
and Princess Gelovana, wife of a mem- i 
her of the Duma, served as godparents i Difficult,
of the child. The little girl received the! This ought to be an interesting story, 
name of Alexandre Donsliaga, after the It is entitled : ‘A Thousand Miles From 
regiment known as Don Cossacks. The ’ a Phonograph.’ ”
officers promised to contribute monthly j “I don’t see how anybody could get 
toward the maintenance and education, that far away from a phonograph with- 
of this little “daughter of the regiment.”1 out going straight up.”

home since April 12.
He was sent to school as usual on that 

morning, but Instead of going to school

A Mean Trick I
The city youth secured a job witli 

Farmer Jones. The morning after his 
arrival, promptly at 4 o’clock, the farm
er rapt on his door and told him to get 
up. The youth protested.

“What for?” he asked, rubbing his 
eyes.

“W’hy, we’re going to cut oats,” re
plied the farmer.

“Are they wild oats,” queried the 
youth, “that you’ve got to sneak up on 
’em in the dark?”

V. G For This Horse
A British lance corporal at the front 

writes : “One of our horses is a candi
date for the Victoria Cross. It is a true 
story of animal devotion. The troops 
were charging at the time, and as one 
rider fell from his horse wounded the 
animal picked him up with his teeth by 
the clothing and carried him away to 
safety.” '-A

In Europe and Africa the eucalyptus 
tree is in high favor because of its ef- ty-one cubic feet of air into his lungs 
ficienev in draining swamps.

An average man breathes about twen-

thc stage, and the Daughters of the Em- Green Chile every hour.
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NWvj'I'ABLT tite next-few months will see vast end Her-reatihing 
changea in the commerce of Canada. There will he decided 
changes in the stocks of Canadian merchants. New accounts 

will be opened by irfanufeetareis who hare‘heretofore striven in vain 
against foreign competition.

AH this because at a single stroke, literally over-night, the va*t 
trade with Canada of Germany and Austria, to say nothing of other 
oembat&nts in the European war, la wiped out.

CANADA HAS ALL IN HER PAYOR
SOMEBODY is going to get this business. England is alert for 

It. The United States wants it. Canada has the first choice. Here 
we know our people; we know the need»; we have the sales organi
sations; we have the factories; we have the workers; we have the 
market

Also we have in our favor that newborn spirit of patriotism a- 
mong Canadian purchasers that leads a man or woman to demand 
“Made-in-Canada” goods. The words “Imported” and “Direct 
Prom Europe” have lost their savour. Today “Made-in-Canada” 
sounds with a new ring—the ring of Necessity as well as of patrio
tism, and as a consequence, for the first time in the history of 
Dominion, “Made-in-Canada” becomes a Hall Mark.

We do not presume to advise any manufacturer teahnieelly as

“ Made-in-Canada”

our

furnishes one very substantial reason why the United States cannot 
grab our trade.

The limitless forces of Initiative and Advertising enter vitally 
into the situation. Canadian manufacturers must use their initiative 
NOW and go after the market with greater vigor than they ever 
before exercised—they must study Canada's import statistics, and 
make the sternest possible bjd to supply the demand.

THE TIME HAS COME FOR ACTION

"Q EACH out for the markets with the mighty force of Advertising. 
Tell your story far and wide. Canada wants to know whiUi 
are the right lines to buy, under the new condition^ Faced 

with the necessity of choosing new brands to replace the imported 
products, and fired with the patriotic impulse to encourage “Made- 
in-Oanada” merchandise, they await your message, eager to respond.

Advertising in the daily newspapers will reach them in their 
baying mood. Make it plain to them that by purchasing what you 
have to offer they are not only supporting Cafiada and the Empire, 
but they are getting as good quality and better value than the im
ported articles they heretofore bought. The people won’t know 
these facts unless you tell them—and that is what advertising does.

Advertising in Canada today will “pull” better than ever be
fore. The time is opportune to strike. Strike with a will.

to how the new lines are to be made. We believe this part of the 
proposition presents little difficulty to the manufacturer—oertainly 
no unsurmountaiMe difficulties. What we do emphasize is that now 
is the time te stop theorizing, and ACT.

Unless the Canadian nmufactorer end merchant accept this op
portunity NOW, it will be snapped up by moire enterprising concerns. 
Who are already training their guns on our market.

«»«> THE OPINION OF AN AMERICAN TRADE 
INVESTIGATOR

WO month» ago I realized that we wanted the Canadian mar
ket. Today the Canadian market wants us. True, we 
must still fight for it, but our greatest problem—German 

and French competition—was solved almost overnight, and through 
no effort of our own. • * * Canada imports nearly seven hun- • 
dred million dollars’ worth of goods. * • • Right here is a great
field for the American manufacturer. * • • The American man
ufacturer, once established here, will give all comers, even after the 

is over, a stiff fight to take the market sway from him.”

"There is no reason in the world why an American manufac
turer cannot go into Canada now and practically sweep «the market 
in his line.” So says an American trade investigator. He investi
gated the Canadian market, bot not the Canadian manufacturer, who

Ta

war

Made-in-Canada”«

Will Canada Accept the Vast Trade 
Lost By Germany and Austria?

■ ' 1 irv '

(Republished from Toronto Globe.)• z

*

*eu
(Prepared by R A. BAKER, 
of the Baker Advertising 
Agency, Limited,
18-20 Wellington Street East 
Toronto.)
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LIBERALS WILL NOT 
BE CAUGHT NAPPING

THE SECOND BRITISH DRIVE

Ottawa, April 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier prospects and also to k up patronage 
win spend next week In the province of and contract matters affecting their 
Quebec looking after organization work constituents, are rather Inclined npw to 
and conferring with the provincial Lib- doubt, the recent forecasts of al June 
eral leaders. He will spend a day in election. They have found Sir Robert 
Montreal, three days in the city of Que- Borden and other ministers Inclined to 
bee, and a day or so in Three Rivers, turn down Hon. Robert Rogers’ demand 
Next month Sir Wilfrid will spend a for an Immediate appeal. The Quebec 
few days in Toronto. _ ministers are averse to an election this

Although the Liberal leader sees no year at all, and Sir George Foster, Hon. 
justification for • general election at this Martin Burrell and General Sam Hughes 
time, when the énergie» of the govern- and Hon. T. W. Crotbers are also say- 
ment and of the whole country should tag that the sentiment of the country Is 
be devoted to doing Canada’s full share against an election, under present con
ta the empire’s Mfe and death struggle, ditions. The whole question will be 
he does not Intend to be caught unpre- thoroughly discussed at a full cabinet 
pared in case the government springs an meeting early next week, 
election this summer. Judging from the opinions expressed

Reports from all the provinces indi- today by those to close touch with Pre- 
cate that Liberals are actively getting mier Borden the decision will be to wait 
ready for an election campaign, and the for a little time yet, at any rate, to 
party organization will be In much bet- see whether some signal victory by the 
ter shape than it has been for years, Allies will décide in îfië public mind, 
whenever the government makes up Its at any rate, that a victorious peace for 
mind and asks the country for a new the Allied arms Is almost in sight. In 
lease of life. that case there is no doubt but that the

Conservative members who have come government would decide that the psy- 
to the capital during the past two or chological time bad come for an elec- 
three days to get a line on the election tion.

■
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pound of marshmallows. Stir well into 
the sugar, pour out on or into buttered 
pans and cut into squares while warm.

Caramel Cake.
one cup sugar, half cup 

cup milk, one and a half 
cups flour, one teaspoon creanj of tar- 
tgr, half teaspoon soda. Bake in two

IIS FOR IME CE
Date and Apple Pie Two

butter, »Line a plate with a rather rich crust, 
l fill it with a mixture of chopped dates 

and apples, sprinkle over half a teaspoon 
of cinnamon and half a cup of sugar. 
Cover with a top crust and bake about 
half an hour in a good oven. Serve hot 
or cold, with or without cream and

This week’s reports indicate that the British gains in the recent battle sugar, 
southwest of Ypres are greater than an j since the German retreat from the 
Marne. The heavy black tine shows the approximate location of the battle 
line, and the shaded portions the grou nd gained at Ypres and Neuve Chappelle.
The recent drive was apparently In two main sections, one directly south of 
Ypres, which resulted in the capture o f Hill No. 60, the other between Kommel 
and Wulverghom, as indicated by the a trows. The gain approximates three 
miles. Reports of fighting near Comine s and Menln indicate that advance Brit, 
ish parties have progressed much further, as the arrows show.

i
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A SUNDAY MENU
By Caroline Coe

Breiafcfast
(Sape Frtiit.

Chicken Liver Omelet 
Rolls. Coffee.

Dinner
Grape Juice Cocktail.

Roast Pork and Apples. 
Maehed Potatoes. Buttered Beets. 

String Bean Salad.

Bran Muffins
One and one-half cups of milk, one 

tablespoon molasses, one cup flour, sifted 
with one teaspoon baking powder, two 
heaping cups bran. Mix and bake in 
gem pans.

Cookies
Brown Betty.

Lunch
Coffee.One egg, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup lard 

(melted), % cup cold water, with 1 tea
spoon of soda dissolved in hot water; 
2 teaspoons of cream tartar, sifted in 
flonr, and a little salt. Flavor. If .you 
wish, add raistanTr currants.

• Flakier Rice Macaroons
One and a half cups of flaked rice, 1 

egg, '4 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon but
ter, % cup sugar. Beat egg, add remain
ing ingredients, drop from a teaspoon 
on a buttered sheet. Bake ie a moderate 
oven. . ’

Perfection Cooties
One cup pressed down full of brown 

sugar, % cup of butter, yolks of 2 eggs, 
8 tablespoons of sour milk with % tea
spoon of soda dissolved in ft I nfix 
these over night, add I teaspoon of 
vanilla the zlast thing. After using 
enough flour to roll "out easily, sprinkle 
with granulated isugar. Roll it in lightly, 
>ut with doughnut cutter. Bake in a 
quid! oven. This rule makes three dozen 
or more.

Cold Pork.
Cheese Sandwiches. Oatmeal Cookies. 

Coffee or Tea.

Potato Salad.
MAPLE SUGAR FOR SOLDIERS
Woodstock Pressi—“Working Girls” 

gift tp our boys in the Duchess of Con
naught Hospital, 118 pounds of pure 
Maple Sugar was displayed in the win
dow of Mr. Main’s drug store last week, 
Mr. Newnham very kindly sent the 
sugar to Lady Tilley, who will forward 
it to the Duchess of Connaught Hospital, 
Cliveden, England.

A strong man, doing two shows a day, 
was a recent passenger on a train from 
Kansas City to Qmaha, and had occasion 
to go into the day coach. There he was 
accosted by a tall man with sikwhis- 
kers, who said:

“Excuse me, but ain’t you the, strong 
man?"

“Some eey I am,” was the good-na
tured response.

“You can Hft three tons in harness?”
“That’s my record?”
“You can hold 200 pounds at arm’s 

• leneth." /
“Yes.”
“Arid put up 300 pound» with one 

land?”
“And 600 with two?"

r-rr
Former President Taft tells this one 

on himself:
“There is a lad of tny acquaintance in 

New Haven,” said -Mr. Taft “who used 
to bite his nails. ‘See here,’ said Iris 
nurse to him one day, “if you keep biting 
your nails like ‘■hat, do vou know what 
will happen to you?*

“‘No,’ said the youngster, ‘What??
‘“You’ll swell up like a balloon and 

burst.’
“The boy believed his nurse. He 

stopped biting his nails at once. About 
a month after the discontinuance of his 
habit he encountered me at luncheon. 
He surveyed me with stem disapproval. 
Then he walked over and said to me as- 
cusingly:

“ ‘You bite your nails !’ ”—Everybody’s 
Magaiine.

A Bad Boy.
“Waiter, is this veal?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, Fll bet he gave his family lots 

of trouble. He certainly was a young . 
tough."

I am instructed to 
sell on Market Sq. 
Saturday morning at 
II p’clock, one Bay 
Horse, weighing 
about 1,000 lbs., and 
also one black, to be 
sold without reserve. 

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
4—24

“I can.”
“In that case will you kindly under

take to raise this car window for me?”

Before using a new saucepan add a 
lump of soda and some potato peelings 
and let it boll for some hours. Then 
wash out thoroughly and all danger from 
poisoning from the tinned lining will be 
gone.

Marshmallow Candy
Three cups brown sugar, % pint med

ium cream, or top of milk; boil together 
eight minutes, stirring constantly. Have 
ready 1 cup English walnuts and Yt

Medical Rumor.

If Boy—Pa, was Job a doctor?
Father—Not that I know of.
Boy—Then ‘why do people have so 

much to say about the patients of Job?

r?'.’ - "«r -I»—: i'TWd _ - - —-r-r--------------
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Don’t Forget the Place

Callioun, I
339 Main Street. Opp Cor. Douglas Ave. I

a. w

L

A man in the country once asked Cy 
W annan what he did for a living;

“I Work for the Grand Trunk,” said

the wheels with at hammer to see that 
everything’s all right. Well, I help him 
listen.”

“Now this,” said Skinflynte, “is the 
cigar I smoke myself. Just try it, and 
tell me what you think of ft.”

Buttles tit the weed and took two 
puffs.

«
Major Defcie of the’ French Army 

Medical Service has been wounded ninety- 
seven times, and has so far recovered 
from a recent wound that he is looking 
forward to going to the front again.

Warman.
“What kind of a job have you got— 

do you sell tickets or handle baggage?”
“O, Pve got a better job than either 

of those,” "said Cy. “You know the man 
who goes alongside of the train and taps

‘Hal Hum!” "he said, with a slight 
cough. “Fine! What are you trying to 
do, Skinny—break yourself of the snak
ing habit?”

Women’s Tan Calf Blucher Cut Boots, regular $3.50 value, only $1.98 
Women’s Oxfords, good style, from 
Men’s Tan Goodyear Welt Button Bobts,

49c

regular $5.00 value, only $3.19
Men’s Black Blucher Boots, regular $4.50, only $2.78 

98c up
/■

Men’s Heavy Working Boots from ....
We have a good line of Boys’ School Boots from 69c up.

Please read the above prices and come and see for 
yourself what tremendous bargains you can 

get for a very small outlay. *

NOTE—Wc have positively no shop-worn goods in this Sale.

TI7E must sell every pair of boots in our store re- 
Yv gardless of cost or profit to us, at once. Such 

values in boots and shoes were never before heard of 
in St. John. We are selling the very newest styles at 
positively your own prices. Come and get your choiee 
of the savings before it is too late. Opportunity 
knocks but once.

r- Only a Few More Days Left For the

Great Going Out of 
Business Sale Of

J. W. Calhoun

(
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KIP MEN 10 II SUE GOUGH 
GOMO HEALTH FOR SEVERAL YENRS

« REAL SAMPSONW IHUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF GOODS MUST BE *

I:

Forced Out Saturday
Frank L Green Little, But 

Mighty,
1
I

Woman Fifty Years Old— 
Coughed More or Less 
Since Childhood—Found No 
Reliéf Until She Got Vinol.

Deyten, Ohio.—“I WMt evorybody to 
know what Vinol has done for me. lam 
now fifty years old and ever since I was 
a young girl I have had a cough most 
of the time, and sick headaches which 
left me weak and with no desire for 
food.

“I took all kinds of medicines but 
nothing seemed to do me any good. 
Tinally my druggist asked me to try

he would

New York Officials on Import
ant Tour of State FORMERLY Of MAINE

i >
=We’re ready to serve the biggest crowds—this great purchase of Clothing, 

Shoes and Men’s Furnishings has brought people from far and near — 
wise, thrifty, foresighted people who realize this chance to save, for such 
stupendous bargains as are now within your grasp don't happen very often. 
We shall clear out the balance of this stock in the next few days and then 
get bàck to regular business. Don’t wait till it’s too late ; come tomorrow,

MAN AS OLD AS HIS ARTERIES Weigh* But 135 Yet Lift. Tre
mendous Weights; Lightweight 
Champiea of Country; Lifts Bar
rel of Flour With Teeth

i'
L

*

Pathological Perils That Beset 
Him Are Shown and He Is 
Advised How to Dodge Them

I
>

r my druggist asked me to 
saying that if it did not help me 
ild refund my money. I fel

The town of Holden, Maine, is tlje 
former residence and the town of East 
Bdington, the blrtlipiace of a man who 
has won considerable distinction as a 
weight lifter. He is Frank L. Greene,

- in the morning if you can, but come prepared to supply needs for months
present is employed as motorman on . _____ r> j _ i t
the Broadway-Columbus avenue division 10 COITie. 1x630 OÎ1 1
of the New York Electric railway.
He is at present lightweight champion 
of the country and his records in several 
instances are better than those of pro
fessionals in the heavyweight class.

Greene spent his vacation last fall 
with his parents in Holden Center and 
the townspeople were treated to exhibi
tions of his strength over which they 
have not ceased to marvel. Two or three 
public ones were held in the farm yard 
of Daniel, Colemap and residents from 
miles around gathered to witness their 
former townsman do almost incredible 
feats at the lifting of heavy weights.
One day he matched his strength against 
that of one of the heavy workhorses 
owned in the neighborhood and easily 
held the anirial in his tracks, and on 
another occasion lifted clear from the 
ground a horse and two men, the com
bined weight of which was , 1880 pounds.
For this feat a staging was erected and 
Greene, standing upon a platform on its 
top, grasped a -bar attached to the end 
of a chain which passed down around the 
load and Straining every muscle until 
they stood out on his body like knots 
of steel gradualy lifted the weight from 
the ground. There was great applause 
and if there had been any skepticism 
as to Greene’s ability as' a weight lifter 
it vanished and Greene was at 
classed with the professional weight lift
er who occasionnally are seen within 
the circus ring or at the fairs.
Worked in the Woods.

“I am not a professional,” said Greene 
to a Commercial representative, “and I 
have never made a business of weight 
lifting. I like athletic work and odcas- 
ionaly when I have time enjoy doing 
a little lifting just for fun and to keep 
in trim. My work keeps me to pretty 
good condition and then I manage to get 
a little regular exercise .each day and 
frequently go into the gymnasium in 
New York and take part in the class 
work and juggle the weights a bit.”

“I attribute my strength to the work 
I used to do cutting logs in the Maine 
woods. I went up into the lumber

t so
much better after taking one bottle 
I bought more. Now my cough is 
entirely cured. I have no more sick 
headaches.. 'I have a good appetite and 

“the pace that kills” he will do, so with **! ,Llv*^did m my life,
his eyes open. There is about to be plie- u: jL]v ,5*|5?5 ^mol too
rcV on exhibition for his especial benefit Ohio * J- SCHNI“MIB’ De7- 
a remarkable series of charts listing his . ’ ’ ... j .
pathological perils and shewing him how “ Bot a?*5ret n°f*ni?l\ ®»Ply
to steer clear. Health Commissioner »of «tamwMcfa»! elements 
Hermann M. Biggs of New York and ^ OOdlfvero, together withtonic
Prof. C. E. A. Winslow, director of the f00*™* no oil and is delicious
Division of Education for the New York TIT
State Health Department, are the two '"“T 

s men who have devised tills interesting JL LnJdoJ? 
scheme to increase the crop of grand- weak, run-down person to try Vinol.

C fathers.
Beginning with Albany, the Adult 

Life Exhibit will be sent all over thé 
state and recommended to the careful 
attention of every citisen over forty.
There is a reason. Thy reason is to be 
found on Chart No. 1, and here it is:

“The death rate at all ages is decreas
ing in England and Sweden. The death 
rate under 45 is decreasing in the United 
States, but the death rate over 46 is 
steadily increasing in the United States.
We should do as well as England and 
Sweden. '

“The only way we can bring down the 
death rate for what should be the prime 
of- life is by teaching men and women 
personal hygiene," explained -Prof. Wins
low. ,
. “As you see from the chart, the things 
which are killing them off are cancer, 
diseases of the brain and kidpeys, 
above all of the heart and Blobd vessels.
These are not germ diseases, and no 
public clean-out process will have any 
effect on them. Rather, we must have 
persistent, well-directed individual effort 
and that is what this exhibit, the first of 

, Its kind, aims to stimulate."

• v Somebody lias found out what is the 
V matter with the tired business man and 

how to cure it. If he continues to go

r*

JOT THESE DOWN WE SHALL HAVE FIFTY MEN HERE AT 9 O’CLOCK , Ï
Handkerchiefs, plain white,... 4c. 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Stockings,

Men’s- All-Wool Cashmere Socks, 
y > 24c.
Men’s 25c. Police Braces, ...,19c. 
Men's Heavy Duck Work Shirts,

Silk Neckwear, 50c. kind, ....27c,
Merino Underwear ...............
Pine Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers, .............i.................. ,48c.
Handkerchiefs, fancy border, 7c.

SATURDAY MORNING
You can't afford to stay away— 

If you miss this chance, you’ll 
wait a long time for another such. 
Here's what we’re going to offer 

had better get here 
you want to b: hi it.

Three only—Men’s Fine Tweed 
Suits, all site 42. Worth $1000

19c.
Women’s Boots, Dongoia Kid,

< For $3.98
One

$Zl848c.The Ross, Drug Company, Limited, 
and Wasson’s Drug Store, St. John, 
N. B.

Four only—Men’s Raincoats,___
36, one 38, one 40, one 42. Worth
WO,... ....................<.For $3.98

Eight only—Men’s Navy Blue 
Suits. Three 38, three 39, two
40. Worth $12................ For $5.98

Fifteen only—Men’s Fine Tweed 
Suits. One 34, two 35,, three 36, 
four 37, two 38, two 39, one 40.
Worth $15......................... For $7.48

Nine only—Men’s Fine Tweed 
Suits. Two 36, two 37, two 38, • 
two 40, one 42. Worth $16,

_ , For $9.75
Two only—Men’s Fine Worsted 
1 One 36, one 37. Worth $20,
' , For $12.98
Three only—Men’s Fine Worsted 

Suits. One 36, one 38, one 40.
Worth $30......................For $15J)0

Fifty Total.
Remember Nine O’clock Saturday 

Morning.
Set1 The Alarm Clock.

Women’s Boots, a splendid range 
of shoes for women and misses 
on fine Dongolas, Gunmetal Calf 
and Patents, button or lace 
styles, correct heels.

Selling Now For $2.48

you and you 
the tick if45c. on

Let.us impress upon you that 
every one of the suits advertised 
here are of high quality—our only 
reason for selling them at these 
prices is that they are the balance 
of lines contained in the big pur
chase and not our regular stock— 
but we 
biggest

worth of beef, $1.06 worth of mutton, 
$1.78| worth of bacon, $2.98 worth of 
pork and $20 worth of butter.

“Most men and women in middle life 
eat too much,” asserted Prof. Winslow, 
“and there is too large a proportion of 
meat in tfidr diet. The normal daily 
diet for a brain worker contains 2,500 
calories, for a physical worker* 8,000 
calories or more, but only three or four 
ounces per day need be in the form of 
building material protein which _ is 
abiihdant in .meat, milk and eggs.”

This is what the chart has to say 
about fresh air:

“Choi moving air is the best tonic. 
Seventy degrees should be a signal to 
throw up tiiè window in the living room. 
The window of the sleeping room should 
be kept open all winter. Sleeping out 
of doors is the best way at all. Ben
jamin Franklin said a century ago that 
people who live in the forest in open 
barns or with open windows, do not 
catch cold, and that the disease called 

,, a cold is generally caused by impure air,
“A man to as old as his arteries,” the lack of exercise and over-eating.” 

third chart in the series warns. “The On the exercise chart you will find 
largest single factor in the disease of that “vigorous physical exercise for half 

ii$dult life b hardening of the arteries, an hour a day wiff* keep all the organs 
w which results from excesses of various of the body in good tone. Out door 

kinds." And the lesson b elaborated on exercise is the best kind of exerebe.” 
Chart 4* which displays many rash per- And there is interesting data from the 
sons “heading for an early death,” by Zebe Optical Works which proves that 
the route of too little air, too little excr- men can do more work in an eight-hour 
cise, too much work and too much food, day than in a nine-hour day. “Nervous- 

■ “Alcohol causes more inefficiency, mb- ness and irritability are danger signals 
try, sickness and death than any other and mean that body is being overtaxed.”

3*s,Æ: c—rs* n« * F.*.
limâtes that the abolition of vodka has 
Increased Russian efficiency from 80 to 
10 per cent"

Then comes a picture of “The Tem
ple of Health," It is founded in Moder
ation and its four main pillars are Food,
Fresh Air, Exercise and Rest.

“The diet is -one of the factors in the 
average individual’s life which is most in 

- heed of reform,” Prof. Winslow declared 
-liropos of a chart which illustrates the 
two harmful extremes—too much to eat 
and too little to eat “One of the things 
w want to impress upçfa people is that 
a roper knowledge of food values makes 
kn adequate diet possible even upon a 
bieagre income.”
1 The man who thinks he must have 
(leak and chops to work on should be 
Interested in that chart in the adult life 
rxhibit which shows that a small saucer 
Of beans, a banana, a handful of peanuts 
•even lumps of sugar, a portion of but
ler and two small pieces ‘ of bread, a 

'•toiucer of oatmeal, two-thirds of a glass 
-tit milk, two apples and one egg each 

contain as much fuel or energy value as 
i chop and a baked potato. Keep your 
meat bilb down and live longer! Or, 
in the words of the health chart, “a good 
rule b to spend as much for milk, vege
tables and fruits as for meat, fish and 
tag»-’ ’
Protein Values Compared,

. According to the careful figures pre
pared by the Commission for Relief in 
Belgium and reprinted on another chart, 
there is as much energy value In one 
rent’s worth of corameal as there is in 
twenty-two cents’ worth of salt cod, in 
thirteen cents’ worth of beef, in eighteen 
cents’ worth of mutton. '

There is as much protein, ot building 
tnateriel value In seventeen cents’ worth 
|>f eommeal as in sixty-three

•V

JUST TO PROVE OUR EVERY ASSERTION
Boys’ Strong School Boots, heavy 

soles and well made. Manufac
turer’s price is $1.65.

Now Clearing At 98c.
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, good solid 

soles and uppers. All sizes,
$1.86

Men’s Boots. These are made for 
hard wear, yet they are good 
looking enough, but for down
right hard usage they will just 
suit jofk.......Our Price, $1.9$

have about thirty-seven pairs 
left, and to make sure of a clean 
up tomorrow we will sell the 
balance for $339. 
broken now but yours may be 
there. Come and see,

YOU. YOUNG MAN!
We have the very shoes you want 

and must have nifty, trappy, 
shoes with real style, in blacks 
or tans and patent leathers, 
made from the finest stock; all 
Goodyear welted sewn1 soles,

$6 Value For $4.98 
COMB SATURDAY

I
promise you they are the 
bargains you ever got orV . Sizes are likely to get. Once more we 

say, get here on the tick! There’s 
sure to be a crowd.

are

Here are the sizes and quanti
ties for the fifty lucky 
6 only—Men’s Fine T

Jsmen:—
weed Suits, 

one 35, one 36, one 38, one 39, 
two 42. Worth $6 to $12,

1and
once

For $2.98 IThose Men’s $5 Shoes at $3.48 are 
going very quickly. We only i

;
Head for Early Death C. B. PIDGEON

Head-to-Foot Outfitters — In the Low Rent District
»

Corner Main and Bridge Streets
i
--

St John, N. B. ■

camps when pretty young and the hardy ,! 
work with the axe and saw and tramp- 8
ing through the woods developed my j- ,. ... ... ,
strength beyond what I ever thought it. tests. At one of these at the rooms of 
would be and since I left lumbering and tl,e New York Railway association 
came to the city have been in gbod foil- ! where the men congregate he lifted 14 
dition all the .time and am gaining in fellow Workmen whose combined 
strength a little all the time. I sup-1 weights were estimated to be 2,250 
pose one of the secrets of my strength pounds and also a car ■■ wheel by the 
is the fact that I have always taken the b*0*- .
best of care of myself and am temperate tyf** the Flour With Hu Teeth 
in all things, not using either liquor or Another off Greene’s stunts is to lay 
tobacco In any form.” on lib back with a 60-pound dumbbell

Naturally endowed with a strong under his head and rise to a sitting po- 
frame, although not a large one, and wefi sition. That this is no ordinary stunt may 
knit muscles Greene had a fine founds- be judged from the fact that it is near- 
tion upon which to build a powerful ly twice as much as is required by the 
physique. Hie muscles are now as hard New York police commission as a Te
as steel and When exerting himself with quisite to membership on the force. Six- 
his weights they stand out upon hb ty pounds is not his limit, either, and 
body in large irregular bunches that Greene does not claim any very unusual 
leave no doubt in the observer’s mind strength in his arms, bis back’ and legs 
and they contain the strength of a Samp- being the source of his greatest strength.

His record of pullups is 18 times and 
Before going to New York Greene foe pushups 16 times, bith of which are 

was conductor on the Boston cars for excellent. He can life a- barrel of flour 
five years and one night while lifting with-his teeth, 
nearly a ton in the Chelsea Y. M. C. A, Over in Brooklyn fives Warren, Lin- 
where he used to go occasionally, the coin Travers, professions} strong, man 
floor where he was standing gave away and holder of the world’s record for back 
and it was only through extreme dex-' Uft, and Green contemplates a meeting 
tertty in releasing the weight that he with him some time that he may corn- 
prevented himself going .down through pare his back and strength with that of 
to the floor below. It was also while in the title holder. Travers weighs about 
Boston that an informal meeting was 200 pounds and Greene, y tile within the 
arranged with Norman Taylor, a well lightweight class of 188' pounds, feeb 
known professional weight lifter of that lie can make a good showing 
Waltham, Mass, and. the Waltham man against hix heavier opponent, 
was obliged to hand over the palm to Greene, whoi is about 87 years of age, 
his opponent after the evening’s work, is not a large man as his weight indi- 
Greene lifted a dead weight of 2035 cates but he possesses a fine physique 
pounds, composed of five casks of sand, @nd for a man of hb weight, hb strength 
weighing 1500 pounds, two iron dumb- is a source of great wonder to those 
bells, weighing 160 and 225 pounds, re- heavyweight lifters who are classed as 
spectively and a man weighing about 150 professionals. He says he probably never 
pounds. will devote his time entirely to weight

Since going tp New York Greene has lifting, in fact never intends to become 
taken part in a number of informal con- a professional, but he says he finds great

The charts offer both warning and 
encouragement on the matter of the 
most dreaded disease of middle life— 
cancer. This is a brief summary of 
some of the suggestive statements:—

“Cancer causes 75,000 deaths every 
year in the United States. At ages 
over forty one death in eight among men 
and one in fourteen among women b 
due to cancer.

“Yet cancer is not a hopeless, incurable 
disease, and very many of these deaths 
are unnecessary and preventable. Cancer 
is at first a local disease beginning in a 
tiny spot. At that time it can be easily 
removed by the surgeon and a cure b 
almost certain. If neglected it grows 
and to carried to other parts of the 
body and rapidly gets beyond control.”

“Most of the diseases of aflult life can 
be prevented if taken in time,” sums up 
one of the last charts of the series of 
tips to the tired business man. “When 
symptoms are obvious to the patient it 
is usually too late. Everyone over forty- 
five should consult jl competent physic
ian at least once a year and have a 
complete examination of the whole body 
to learn ill “mt- of the beginnings of 
disease and the precautions necessary 
to prevent it from extending.”

“Hundreds of lives may be saved and 
five years added to the life of every in
dividual reaching the age of forty-five 
if men and women will but conform to 
these simple principles of healthful liv
ing,” declared Prof. Winslow.’

enjoyment in the work and his strength 
a great aid to the daily enjoyment of 
fife.

More exhibitions are being planned 
for the coming summer when he visits 
the old farm and the townspeople are 
looking forward to them, as he promis
es to perform new feats which will sur
pass anything he has yet attempted.

Greene’s measurements are as follows:
Biceps, 12% inches.
Forearm, 10% inches.
Chest, expansion, 8 inches.
Thigh, 22 inches.
Calve, 18 inches.
Height, 58% inches.
Weight, 185 pounds.

Of the exactions resulting from the tariff 
ir crease or content himself with cheaper 
goods.

What b true of textiles is true of air 
most ever)- other class of imports. The 
increase of duty will not mean an in
crease of national revenue; the need of 
which was the pretext for increasing pro
tection. Imports, especially of British 
manufactured goods, will be discouraged, 
and the revenue that should have been 
derived from the increase will go not Into 
the public till, but into the pockets of 
men already conspicuously rich and pros
perous during a period of general trade 
depression. The Canadian people have 
been so long accustomed to a privileged 
class whose profits are secured by tariff 
laws that the blow dealt at British trade 
during the past session! of parliament has 
caused little indignation throughout the 
country. It should at least be used by 
Liberal speakers to show how empty and 
insincere was the declaration of the Con
servative leaders who four years ago de
manded that to trade and commerce, as 
in all other relations, Canada should be 
“loyal” to the motherland.

The following story is vouched fo* 
(you believe it or not, as you please) by 
a well-known Scottish M. P. somewhere 
off the East Coast A traveler w4s 
naval patrol duty. The skipper thought 
he would like some fish for breakfast 
so he commenced operations. Soon up 
popped a German submarine close by. 
The trawler’s skippdr, an Aberdonian, 
was about to ram it and earn the prize 
money when the submarine commander, 
not suspecting this evil intention, offered 
to buy some fish. So the canny Scot went 
alongside sold his fish—and then 
med the submarine.

on

3

lram-

Chief of Police Joseph B. St George, 
of Warren, is given credit for surpass
ing Luther Burbank by inventing that 
long-felt want a “weepless” onion. The 
chief worked for a year during his spare 
moments, and is said to have produced 
an onion which is guaranteed not to 
make anyone shed tears.

The Blow at British Trade.

(Toronto Globe.)
The folly of adding further obstacles 

to business between Canada and the 
motherland is emphasised by a com
parison of the trade returns for the 
twelve months ending February, 1815, 
with the totals for the preceding twelve 
months. Imports from and exports to 
Great Britain totalled $289,278,000, a de
crease of no less than seventy millions as 
compared with the previous year, while 
imports from and exports to the United 
States amounted to the enormous total 
of $686,785,000, an increase of almost 
twenty millions. Fifteen millions of this 
represented an increase in imports from 
the United States during a period when 
our imports from Great Britain declined 
to the extent of forty millions.

It may be urged that the great falling 
off in imports from Great Britain was 
due to the war, which interfered mater
ially with the output of British indus
tries. In a measure this is true, but there 
is a deeper underlying cause for the rela
tively declining purchases of British 
goods which is one of the most marked 
features of Canadian import trade. The 
people of Canada are becoming more 
and more accustomed every year to1 Am
erican patterns, styles, and methods in 
housing, clothing, and that wide range 
of articles indicated by the word notions. 
The Borden government came in avow
edly to try and check the growing tend
ency of Canadians to buy freely from 
their neighbors to the south. Trade was 
to be directed into “loyal” east and west 
channels instead of the treasonable north 
and south routes it persisted in taking 
despite the material tariff advantages en
joyed by the importer of British goods 
under the Fielding tariff. The result of 
almost four years of Conservative trade 
development has been an unprecedented 
increase in Canada’s imports from the 
United States and a corresponding de
crease in imports from Great Britain. 
Guided by the politicians who were de
termined to have “no track or trade with 
the Yankee,” either in buying or selling, 
if it could be avoided, trade with the 
republic has increased greatly, esperially 
ii imports, while the British manufac
turer gets yearly a smaller proportion
ate share of Canada’s custom.

With almost inconceivable folly the 
Borden government chose a time when 
British industries were hard hit by war 
conditions to increase to the extent of 
five per cent the taxes levied on British 
imports. The woollens of Bradford and 
Leeds had to face heavy tariff taxes be
fore the latest addition, taxes that had 
been demanded by Canadian mill owners 
to prevent the shutting down of their 
milk. The additional five per cent will 
transfer no small part of the business in 
textiles to" the home manufacturer, who 
will collect in the form q} extra profit a 
very considerable share of the excessive 
duties now levied upon British woollens. 
The effect upon the consumer will un
doubtedly be to force him to accept 
goods of poorer quality than he pur- 
e.iased before the increase in duty. His 
income has in most cases diminished I 
rather than increased, and he will either* 
have to wear his ckrthes longer hrear*»

son.

Workmen re-roofing the home of at
torney Joel B. Dow of Beloit, Wis., found 
200 pounds of excellent honey in the at
tic under the eaves.

A Bath, Me., man recently received 
notice from the United States patent 
office that he was granted a patent for 
which he filed an application seven years

. In' one block in Chicago 588 families 
exist, consisting of 1596 persons, of 
whom 805 are children. There is one 
bath tub to. each 200.

j
(

ago.

A Base Libel
She—I gave Rover one if my dough
nuts today, and what do you suppose he 
did with it?

He—I don’t know. Did he eat it? 
She—No!
Really? And yet they say dogs have 

no reasoning powers.

How to Find a Good Room- 
Mate or Get Roomers j

cents’

I

NEARING THE END m

Of This Great Bargain Chance m

Boots and Shoes for Men, Women and Children 4

Glance at die Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly
What You Csm Do With Our Lottie Want AdeThe critical moment is at hand. Time is limited. In sheet desperation we are forced to rip and slash now. We have only 

a few days more when we must give up possession of this store. So here goes—prices that should make fast and furious selling all 
day tomorrow. The next thing to heme is a place like home. Note the picture. 

Scores and scores of young men and yotang women have come to this city 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
a position, a room, or a room-mate through our little Want Ads have us
ually secured what they wanted.

It means everything to Hve in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial mom-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
mom-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind of a room to rent 
to yotmg men nr young wongm, a Want Ad » this paper will find them 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and is 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why net decide right now

J
Anticipate Your Future Wants

Men’s Low Shoes, Tans and Black; a good assortment of lasts for you to select from. Made by the-finest shoemakers in the 
country, such as Invictus, Sovereign, etc. Worth $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 ......................................... .........................Out They Go, $1.98

Boys’ Serviceable Boots—All Sizes $1.18 Gris’ Good, Strong, Natty School Boots I98c.

Ladles, Don’t Miss Th
We have all sizes in the lot, but not all sizes in every line. But you will have no trouble picking just the shoe you want. 

They are Pine Patent Leathers, Gun Metal Calf, Fine Vici Kid ; also Tan Calf. And you pay usually $4,00 to $5.00 for them.
Come Get a Pair Now, $1,98

ie

(Suggestions for Fee te Adopt) *
IBOOM-MATT WANTS»—I __ Oka to _it about myroom with a «

habile and who Ulna athletics. I pear SAW par 
weak. Will gladly share with the right sort eff 
fellow at half the wet The room la «aneanlsa»

I

Maritime Salvage Co., Selling Russell Shoe Stock, t
the aa»Use

“The Want Ad Wa~”

Ined sert of i. Addraae: L Ï\ Un» INet

695 MAIN STREET (Metre ta ta ywtmg mb. We aas 
section and yet fa»

!T" Oa5*iV5Ter~Se5used by two 
Call or addraae:
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SIEIIE TILES 
OF IEUVE CHAPELLE

No Won Dnrint The War '4■

"Th* Arab’» Secret Hat Mad» Thousands Beautiful”

The Joy of a Perfect 
Complexion

CROSS, FEVERISH 
IF CONSTIPATED

! There is Bigger Business For Govern
ment — Would Make Canada a Spec
tacle Before Eyes of World

n '

Only One Officer of fleetoh 
Rifles Unscathed

i

"Cstllbmle Svrup of Figs “ 
can't hirm tender itemich 
or bowels.____

A laxative today sares a tick child to
morrow. Chtidrea simply wffl not taka 
the time from play to empty their bow
el*, which become doomed up with waste, 
liter gets sluggish, stomach sour.

Look at the tonga*, mother) If seat
ed, or your child is Hsthn, cross, fever
ish, breath had, restless, doesn’t eat 
heartily, fall of edd at has ton throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful at “California Syrup of 
Figs/* then don’t fPDfiy, bocouse it Is 
perfectly harmless, and In a tow hours 
all this constipation poison, sour Mis and 
fermenting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and yon have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough "inside 
cleansing” la oftlmes all that Is neess- 
sary, It should be the flirt treatment 
given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig sympa. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Mgs," which has 
full directions for babies, children of all 
ages and tor grown-up* plainly printed 
on the bottle. Look carefully and see 
that It Is mads by the "California Fig 
Syrup Company,”

ggagigg

thatof May. The biggest and. best men In Is ahead of us. The min to of the people 
the empire, eveiy available factory, vlllbe concentrated on the fighting In 
money and munitions of war an all Europe, and not on the political issues
being used to the fullest possible ertent which may be raised in an election.__
in anticipation of the “blgdrire” which tie government should P«tfi»t ‘Ma
te soonto take place. Men by the hand- first. Tire empire Is enysgod today In 
reds of thousands ate being poured Into the biggest struggle in its history, teet- Franee. whUe^factories throughout the! lng on— and for all whether the British 
empire are working overtime to provide Ideals of liberty and Justice shall main- 
tl.em with shells and other munitions tain their sway or be replaced by Prus- 
of war There is no other thought In sien militarism. It seems childish and 
tha — of statesmen throughout the petty for any government to give thought 
enrol re than the successful prosecution to any other matter than this one greet 

rtLggle. question. Let the election be held at the
____ (laGreat Britain, have dose of the war, bet do not let Canada

aereed that there wUl be no election until make herself ridiculous In the eyes of 
sVterthe war is over. From Australia, the World by holding an election while 

1 New Zealand. South Africa and every the empire, of whtii she forms a part, 
other outlying part of the empire Come is taking part In the mort tremendous 
similar announcements/' Canada , alone confilctTn the history of the world,

■ rw-1 HBMO $» no pleasure to eompare wun tn. joy or pv«e»mB

Ttrej*kn*w*îheysecîreî*of*Ta*perfect oom- 
plearton. They fed their skins. The secret 
at their beauty has com# down to us and 
Is embodied In—

a—k

CJUmOMDE TERRIRCI:

i

Ghaedy Spectacle ■ Village Now 
Destined to Be Famous—Com- 
paay LiteraBy Mowed Down— 
4ne of Dead

; I
Xi:

75ci—y
1/,v

m
A long end thrilling narrative of the 

battle of Neuve Chapelle, the first detail
ed story yet published outside of the of- ___r xua

TRADE MARK

e cnaser 
Food

fletal despatches, appears in London PC

Wrinkti
Skin

newspapers. Folowlng are a few of the

Scottish Rifles Suffer.
"In a few hours of martyrdom the 

Scottish Rides at Neuve Chapelle ehow-Both .« T Mit sre the Oriental oils thkt have for centurie» made famine the 
SaantGf^he Beat They arattavery essence of the luxury of the Oriental toilet. 1 a bottle ot Vrtt Oe to your druggist to-dey. If he ha# not got it, send direct toon°the feoe some7 of this wonderful eltln rbjuvenator every night In a 

«re* ytm will notice a iMrvetious difference. Ouarantead entirely free from hair growth.

#
ed that they bed lost nothing of the

la-spirit which won them feme at Lucknow 
and flplon Hop. All their officers, save 
one, were killed or wounded, Lieut Col.
Dise end Ms adjutant faffing side by side 
while bravely leading the first line. One
hundred and fifty ood .
sole surviving officer, a second lieuten
ant could collect after the German posi
tion was won, but the men remained as 

were on parade, mould- 
tire glorious example 

given by their officer*. The .Scottish 
Hides showed the Germa— hew a Scot / 
can handle a bayonet
A-TeriM* Cannoned*

Describing the great cannonade which 
prepared the way for the British attack - 
the'Writer saarst

“Hell broke loose, with a mighty, hide
ous, screeching burst of mdse ss hun
dreds of guns spoke. Men In the front 
trenches were deafened by the sharp re
ports of the field guns spitting out 
shells at close range to cut the German 
barbed wire entanglements.

“In some cases the trajectory of these 
vidons missiles was so flat that they 
passed only a few feet above the Brit
ish trenches. The din was continuous.
An officer who put his ear to the ground 
said it seemed as though the earth was 
being smitten great Mows with a titanic 
hammer.
.“After the first few shells had plunged 

screamingly amid clouds of earth and 
dust Into the German trenches a dense 
pall of smoke hung over the German

l . ** « — - ay»*»»»»—

. SfewssïssL--
ttS£htt?dr * “In this sone no man could live, out LiverpoolApril 22-Ardstr. Cymric, Isett^Etoabethport for

“The upper half of a German officer's Middlesex did NeW Yorki 91 0 “• kton^NBh Wandrian, &>uth Amboy
body, the cap still on the head, was far as the wire and hacked at It and tore onnsrrjM PORTS for Kinesnort INST

EEEHBHix: ssftssrJttr* **» a„„
the place at the bàyonrt point, which is nant that men coming suddenly on that Sid April 20, schrs Scotia Queen, City L ^April^flTtchre Fred B Balaifo,
generally grim business, in which instant Moody trail broke down and wept. Island, Elsie A Bayles, Bath; Leora M Magdalene T.i.nd.■ Spartel, do; Horr
ünd unconditional surrender is the only “Three times Middlesex men tried to Thurlow> E^tport. troriTSma (NB). "
means by which a great deal of blood- burst through and silenM thosejna hn^ Rockland April 20—Sid, schrs Brig- Boothbay Harbor. April 20-Ard, seti

sarÆ.'t’Lt ~ -a., («,«** », ^ Mü„4
oppose them. The village’ was a sight, among their dead and among the whit- Wawenock, Bridgewater (NS); Fannie Q
tie men say they wUl never forget it. dug bullets and bursting shrapnel, while * Fay, Maitland (NS) ; Emma F An, « Ceorge L« 1 • schrs pendle-
It looked as If «H earthquake had their colonel managed to «t a message geU, Cheverie (NS). ton §, t ’ cheverie (NS):Mary F Bar-
struck it, the chaos was so utter. The back to our guns to turn their fireagain City Island, April 20—Ard, schr Wil- *ett Newport News, Cora F°Cressey,
very lines of the street were all but ob- on the German trench in front. Present- lard D Marvel, New York for St An- > “P0
literated, and hardly a atone remains iy the guns destroyed the wire. drews .
upon stone. It was indeed a scene of ^_____ Wundtr DeUware* Breakwater, Del, April 20—desolation Into which the Rifle Brigade, Ghastly German B Passed, schr J Frank Seavey, Bridge-
the first regiment to enter the village, “The German counter-attack was water (NS) for Philadelphia,
raced along7TQf the church only the ghastly. À few of the prisoners taken Ard April 20, schr Crescent, Philadel-
bare shell remained. The little church- Say they were told that there had been phia for Eastport. ,
yard was devastated and its very dead a alight mishap and that a few British Passed out April 20, str Eretrla, Phil- 
plucked from the graves. Broken coffins were in Neuve Chapelle and had to be adelphia for New Yprk. 
and ancient bones were scattered amid driven out. The attack was Ill-timed and Philadelphia, April 20—Cld, str Man- 
the fresher dead slain that morning. ill-prepared. The German staffs work Chester Miller, Manchester 

“Of all the once fair village but two seems to have been at fault Their Boston, April 20—Cld, sRw Catherinè 
things remained intact ; the great cruel- troops expected to find us touch farther V Mills, Norfolk, 
fixes reared aloft, one in the churchyard back. / Ard April 18, schrs Neva, Bear River;
and the other over a chateau. «The Bavarians advanced in column Jennie A Stubbs, St John; William

_ — ,     formation, their officers on horseback Keene, Rockland.
File From Tombstones. . drawn swords, and in the fcidst Machiasport, Me, April 18—Ard, schr

“Tire din and confusion were in de- 0f them a non-commissioned officer was St Bernard, Boston for Moncton (NB). 
scribable. Through the paUN of shell 3een driving the men along with a whip. Perth Amboy, NJ, April 19—Ard, 
smoke Germans were seen on all sides, .«The slaughter was sickening. The schr Jost, New York, 
some emerging half-dased from cellars Bavarians, coming along at an ambling Bridgeport, Ct, April 19—Sid, schrs 
and dugouts, their hands above their trot and bawling ‘Hourra,’ blundered Percy C, New York;T R Wooley, Provi- 
heads, others dodging around shattered foito the fire of no less than 21 machine dence (RI).
houses, others firing from windows, from —ng The files of men did not recede Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 19—Ard, 
behind carte and behind overturned 0T 8tagger. They were Just swept away, schrs Rebecca M Walls, Guttenburg for 
tombstones. One moment they were a shouting, amb- Halifax; Scotia Queen, Parrsboro (NS)

„ ,,___ _ “Machine guns were firing from the ung crowd; the next moment a writhing for orders. ,
London, April 22 — A reliable per- houleg jn tbe outskirts. In one ceUar » convulsed pUe of bodies heaped on the Sid April 19, schr Arthur M Gibson, 

son, who has Just airtved from Austria Q^an was found dancing about brown earth. from Elixabethport for Boston and
and Hungary,” says The Times Bucher- ■ afi #gony of fear, screaming in a high- «-when day broke the German corps Fredericton (NB), In tow, for repairs,
est correspondent, “declares that Vien- pitched voice in English; ‘Mercy, mercy were ieen to make ramparts behind , n . —
no and Budapest are strongly fortinea. ; _j am marrled; which the wounded took cover. In one ;
On the left bank of the Danube Vienna i „ iYour wi8Sug won’t thank us -for CM_ the Germans feverishly digging
Is protected by tong Unes of trenches, ! wndjng you home,’ retorted one of the themselves in, actually used the corpses 
barricades and barbed wire entangle- ; men who took him prisoner and his life f one & their comrades to finish off 
ments. Fourteen mllUon doUarl have wag $plred the parapet of the trench.”
been spent on fortifications. «A Rifle Brigade subaltern, falling over ----------------

a sandbag into a German trench, came 
upon two officers, mere boys, with their 

... hands above their heads, their faces ash-
(Halifax Chronicle.) r, - - -- ^

Sir Robert Borden, as leader of the «They were trembling, and one said 
government, has «rgpsijUsted_and sevtro- „avelv ^ ^ EngUsh: 
ly censured A. DeWitt Foster, the «Don»t shoot—I am from London also’
Conservative member for Kings County. , t spared.
According to the Hattfax government mey, too, were sparra.
organ’s reference to Messrs. Foster and “Dirty but Radiant"
Garland, “he read two offendL^r mea- «0ut6ide the village there was a scene 
bers out of his party.’ Moreover the Qf tremendous enthusiasm. The Rifle 
prime minister Brigade,' smeartd with dust and blood,
in parliament, ‘that the evidence co feU jn w;th the Gurkhas, with whom
vine» me, Mr. Fosters own evidenro thcy had ^ brigaded ln India. The lit-
convinces me, that he ^d not ha e Ue brown men were dirty but radiant,
gard to that duty in the Kukri in hand, they very thoroughly
the goveromen^ parUament and thepeo- had thro h some of the houses at

T?,m confronted vritHhU the crossroads and had silenced a party
extraordinary clmumrttoc^timt the mwhlL

surgeon have, up to the present, really themselves hoarse, 
no accounting for the money entrusted l Company Mown Down

Mr _ln, do abouti “It was at the barbed wire that asec-
lt? It would be Seated that Premier «on of our artiUery was unaccountably
Borden, having publicly repudiated him mussed. The right-hand and leading 
would ’have culled fo/ hk resignation company B got through without m^h 
forthwith. But whether he has or not, opposition, but Company A, mi the T^t 
Mr. Foster ehould realiro that after the was UteraUy mown down by machine 
condemnation of hie conduct formally Bon and rifle The men who remain- 
pronounced by his party leader, speak- ed alive from that tornado hardly re- 
toe as prime minister, his retention of member anything save tearing at barbed 
his seat as a member of parliament is wire with their hands, jabbing at it with 
indefensible. Nothing remains for him their rifles and stamping on it. FinaUy 
to do but to tender his resignation to the men had to lie down in the open, 
the speaker and get out at once. Hie swept by machine gun fire and sprayed 
leader’s open repudiation of him has by high' explosive shrapnel, while the 
made that imperative. bomb throwers of Company A. crept

through the trench captured by Com
pany B. and eventually managed to drive 
the Germans out.

“The Middlesex Regiment as it press
ed • forward to attack was suddenly 
swept by a diabolical fire from two ma
chine guns posted at either end of the
German teen* so as to cover with a

/
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PIPE'S DIAPEPSIN 
FOR INDIGESTION 

OR BAD STOMACH!

REAL REGARD FI Mad, Ml*.**
Mail Orders not 

If rent,
‘ ■Mi tewere *11 their

mast he accom-
Toe Mmck panted by 20c hr 

pottage.
nS te yearCMUEUN SHOTS steady as If Urey 

lng tbemsdves on
“Very« BLANCH HALFORD -HEADACHE

M aider Are., Creech? 1 Is dire to ry1* 
’bleed resulting Item 
winter's Indoor living.

Can Pretty Well Control Ger
man Sniper»

Her. Slat, Ml*.
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tm wrinkle*.
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HERB1NE BITTER’S
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ten»Relieves Seurnese, Gas, Heart

burn, Dvipepsla In five min
es sere anyone 

tries .“ Belt » wUl he _ , 
feetiy pleas*,* with Its at-MEN KEEN AND DUG HI - ».
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Bother Litfle About BuBot*—Let
ter From Officer of First Cana
dian Division at the Freet in 
France

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, Indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
Stubborn lumps, your heed aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when 
your realise tiw magie In Pape’s Dtspep- 
sin. It makes all stomach misery vanish 
In five minutes,

w i—»->» ““ —
has been received *»m a commanding j0r ^ gake, try Pape’S Diapepsin. It’s 
officer in the first Canadian division i 80 needless to have a bad stomach—

“We went Into billets after arriving; make your next meal a favorite food
.___ , . v ^General Sir John meal, then take a little Dl^repein. ThereSSLfflSXSdSTwd “ after- will not be arty dlatzess-^eat without 

that the general was especially fear. It’s because Pape’s DiapepiinSsSTÆs’SES
thorouriKr enjoyed Diapepsin from any drug store. It is
^ within twenty-five yards of the quickest, surest stomach relief and

•S&SiïïUæS. SSrM 25 T,.‘TS»«,SX2srJi«
flMWsra m

ly oedeied here, where the Canadian dlv- —Hive Fun SS Well 81 Hardship.
iaion relieved the------ division of regulars,
and we toe* our own line, so I suppose 
we hove done fairly well at our first 

> place. My line wee 1,100 yards tong, and 
from 900 to HO from the Germans. My 
headquarters was a ‘dugout’ In the rear 
ofthls, with telephones radiating.

Casualties Am Light
“We have just come out of five days' 

trench duty, and tomorrow go to 
so expert something extra soon. Casu
alties since we landed have been small— 
twenty-one all told, four killed and one 
wounded In the left hand. He was very 
disgusted. Probably you may have seen 
him ere this. No one bothers about 
bullets; matoms are rotten, while shells 
are all right If not too near. The nearest 
I,have jhad from shell fire was fifteen 
yards Our men are very keen and do
ing very well Indeed. We were under 
orders in the big fight, and did our job, 
but the occasion did not arrive te leave 
our trenches. I have been talking to 
officers who were In it, and it must have 
been hail. We picked up quite a few 
rifles and bayonets (German),

“At some places we had to quit dig
ging on account of unearthing German 
dead, tie billets we are in when out 
of the trenches ere in a village. It is bad
ly hammered about With shell fire, and 
you never know when they may start 
up. Generally get some every day- 
Shrapnel is some class I 

«Of the 27th Light Horse, Captain 
Meikle was hurt, J. Offley shot through 
the Jaws, J. Brlerley shot through the 
arm, and Brbey shot through the head and 
killed. We had a rotten time with sick
ness on the Plain, and it’s a wonder how

“ glxeerelr yeura.
« EMILY HALFORD.”

Yeura reegeettully, 
(•termed) A. D. ELLIS.Burdock and ether pari-

fylag herbe.
At the diet approach ot

Mitiyer1 dealt wall for 
eesatthlmg weaee ta

Usit Manufacturing Company, Limited
476 Roncesvalles Avenue, Toronto

\ TO DRUGGISTS—Write to your job-
her for quotations TODAY.
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SOLDIERS IN »

THE TRENCHES

the men stood it. We lost six men there ; 
they died ln a hospital.

Two Ctose Shaves,

The Calgary News Telegram pub
lishes a letter from a Canadian soldier 
on the firing line;

“We have already been in the tranches 
which form the firing line, and expect to 
enter them again shortly. Everytiiing is 
dear here, and there are a tot of articles 
that we cannot buy at all. I would 
greatly appreciate some milk chocolate, 
and some Spearmint Gum. It would 
surely go fine. I would also like some 
of those extra heavy sox. We have some 
enjoyable times once in a while. There 
is a lot of fun as well as hardship at
tached to warfare,”

Soldiers ask for chewing gum because 
it quenches thirst, helps to steady tbe 
nerves. ,,

Wrlgley’s, Ltd., London, have shipped 
hundreds of cases as presents to soldiers 
at the front from friends at home.

“I have had one or two pretty close 
‘ shrapneL but generally, we 

have all been lucky. You remember S. 
Sergeant-Major Johnson, of A Co., 
Maple Creek? He joined us at LarkhllL 
As you know, he is very short. One 
night In'the trenches he had a bullet 
plough down the top of his cap. Quite 
a few men have had «filets through their 
clothes. On man, for instance, had a 
bullet enter his coat at the shoulder, run 
down his back without touching 
ricochet off his entrenching tool, an; 
tear a big hole through 
man sitting down under 
him.

Portland.
New York, April 19—Cld, schr W U 

Marvel, St Andrews (NB).
Portland, April 20—Sid, schr Domain, 

St John.

“What name are you celling?” askgjL 
the telephone girl over the wire. “Mci? 
Cohan,” the customer answered. “I beg 
pardon,” asked the girl. The man repeat
ed it. The wire was silent for a moment 
then the girl said: “Wait a moment 
please, I think the wires are crossed.”

Be neighborly, be obliging, be kind 
and courteous, and then when sorrow 
and sickness come you will have sym
pathy and help.

him

two bones of a 
cover alongside

m.
“Night time is when we do our out

side work—wire, reconnaissance* etc- 
Then up goes a pistol flare, like a bril
liant rocket, that makes night Into day 
for thirty or forty seconds. Sniping goes 
on continually day and night, and never 
cease and the artillery hammer away 
back and forth overhead. Our men 
have been getting their share of the 
Germans' guns all right. We locate most 
of their loopholes and can pretty well 
control that, but they snipe from houses, 
etc. They now use a steel plate that 
opens and shuts like a portcullis for 
their loopholes.

SPENT $14,000,COOl

etc. TO FORTIFY VIENNA
DR.AW.CHASFSOCm 
CATARRH POWDER ZOU*Austrian and Hungarian Capitals 

Both Fear Actual Investment ”* - ■ . 4— at------ 1 n.ru Lv *kg
Improved Blower. He* la the ulcers* 
cleâre theelrprastres,stops drop.

axles F at« Uadtad. Tertol*
.“ZOi .

is Hat

r

S Sturt: Up Wooden Horse
“So much attention is being paid to 

censoring, but the first night we came In' 
here they (the Germans) yelled across, 
‘Hdlo. Canadians !’ The last niflht we 
were in they yelled *We no shoot, you 
no shoot.’ They stuck up a small wood
en horse one day on their trench, 800 
yards away. Our fellqws hit it, and they 
put it up again with *a bandage on one 
leg and its neck. One fellow was dip
ping water and we put a bullet through 
his pail. He put it up again with a 
white rag on it, signifying a ‘bull.’ I 
think they have a wholesome regard for 
our shooting.

“We like the Ross rifle fine now. The 
men like it better the more they use it. 
You get plenty of periscopes isused in 
the trenches.”

A.Word to Mothers! SHIPPINGRESIGN NOW l
it

We haveTht
vBrmoW Improved

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 23 
A.M. \

High Tide.... 5.6* Low Tide... .12.18 
Sun Rises.... 6.80 Sun Sets..... 7.14 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

on the
P.M.RUBENS 

k VESTI

THE LOG DRIVES 
Logs are running into the main St. 

John from the Brayley, Turney, Baker 
branch and Southwest streams, and the 
water is at a fair pitch for driving. The 
water was rising at Van Buren yester
day. Crews are being rushed to the 
streams all over the province.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Artved Yesterday.

str Bray Head, 1,05*, Hoy, Dublin, 
Wm Thomson Co, bal.

Str Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro, 
Starr, cosi.

Aftermore 
than 20 

years' experience in making 
hygienic shirts for infants we 
designed and patented in 
Canada our______

|
i

r
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Sicilian, Peters, London via
Had-

fax.Bn. Jj 
helping g? 

Canada. \*
CANADIAN PORTS.

Cheverie; April 17—Ard, schrs Emma 
F Angil, Gray, Calais (Me); Woodward 
Abraham, Cook, do.

Cld April 17, schr Emma F Angil, 
1,250 tons gypsum, Norfolk (Va).

Noel, April 16—Ard ,schr James L. 
Malloy, White, Lubec (Me).

Cld April 16, schr Mayflower, 28,000
f scantling, 774,000 laths, Parrsboro.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, April 17—Sid, str Sheba, Lind- 

say, Loulsburg (CB).
Manchester, April 18—Ard, str Indus- 

try, McKeeg, Louisburg (CB).
London, April 19—Ard, str Sagamore, 

Fenton, St John (WB), and Halifax via 
Plymouth.

Glasgow, April 18—Ard, str Parthenia, 
Whlmster, Baltimore via Newport News; 
l6th, str Sardinian. Mowatt Philadel
phia,

I
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“Brownie” Vest
Tht acme of comfort for tht Utile ones 
No need to turn the baby over, for 
we have done away with the f listen
ing in the back. No more pins to 
open and hurt. J u«t four button* and 
all ln front. The “Brownie” com
pletely double covers die lungs 
and stomach.

, By usiné, 
^mndsop 
Table Sal"t- 
rt’s made in
Canada

*
*

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
ML and Mrs. CMfford Chapman of 

Upper Dorchester announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Grace Brena to 
F. Evans Powell, of Dover, Westmorland 

county, the marriage to take piece early 
ln Mat.

wool, wobl 1 cotton 
h up to 
guaran-SSsSsÆSPir

from year dealer, writ* direct to the factory
THE KNIT-TO-FIT M’F’G. CO.

MONTREAL

(X

)
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Since its Good Enoi 
for the British Ne

—the British Army—the Canadian Government—the 
French Government—the Canadian Pacific Railway— 
the Bank of Montreal—the Royal Bank of Canada— 
die Merchants Bank of Canada—die Molspne Bank 
—end Eighteen other Canadian Chartered Banka, 
besides score» of Canada’s leading Business Houses—

The “ EmpireH Typewriter
must be at least the equal of any typewriter built.
Arrange with our nourert Agency for d<

Empire 
No. 1-960

Empire 
Ne.2-980

» nitration or free trial

“little
In

Cintta”
16

f*x.

a
■H

BMP H

j_

FRANK FAIRWEATHER,
12 CANTERBURY ST* ST. JOHN. MS.
WU*UM« KN. OP.. UflRDi XM St PeUrSL. M—Will 

OLSM»rr * OtSMStrr. 69 St Peter at. Qeett* 
WttUAue Mre. «h Loms». U AâeUOà» Sk Wh 

it, Odin.63KO.

iff. CR, LMtte, teMtoil Office:
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has arrived St. John/
in

x ! X V

Made in Our Two Million Dollar
Brewery—an institution of which Montreal 
is as proud as is St. John of her Atlantic
Sugar Refinery. FRONTENAC BEER has become 
a national drink, welcome in every Canadian home.

i
%

.
-

1

A1

,v

THE FRONTENAC BREWERIES, MONTREAL.
'

\

From the time that the appetizing
malt and fragrant smelling hops are put into 
the huge copper brewing kettlès, to the time
FRONTENAC BEER is offered to you, sparkling and de-

FRONTENAC BEER is not only
used in the best Canadian homes
and restaurants, but is recommended by 
family physicians as a mildly exhilarating 
beverage, a true thirst quencher, a body 
builder and a natural tonic. It is acknowledged by 
“reformers” to be a real aid to Temperance because 
you can drink your fill of it without harmful results.
Order this pure delicious beer today from your dealer. One 
trial will make you a constant friend.

.1

•/
t

licious, every care is taken to maintain its purity and pre
serve its reputation as the best beer brewed in Canada today. It is made 
by the highest paid brewery workers in the Dominion, under the super
vision of a Master Brewer of International reputation. The brewery Itself Is fitted with the

\ '

most up-todatc appliances and machinery ever got together In this country.
s

When ordering beer insist always on FRONTENAC
JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill Street, St John, N. B.SOLE DISTRIBUTOR . 

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK .
1

I •
/
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■ {reparations For Forward
Mo vendent Are Indicated

Glowing Accounts of Strength and Condition of 
British Army Increase Enthusiasm and Confid
ence of People -

JHE DIFFERENCE.

(H. & Haskins, in New York Sun.)
Shadows hare bullied the children to

Ah, It’s a wonderful sight!
Father and mother have tiptoed to peep,

Going the rounds for the night.
Mother says: “Billy has thrown off the 

clothes,
See how the covers have puÿed from his

Father says: “Gosh, that’s a capable 
nose 1”

Ah, it’s a wonderful sight I

Jimmy throws one arm out over the 
sheet.

Ah it’s a wonderful sight !
See, he is lax from his head to his feet,

Sleeping with all of his might.
Mother says: “My, but his color is flnel”
Father says, “Wonder what this boy of 

mine
Will do in the world” (his eyes all 

ashine),
Ah, it’s a wonderful sight 1

Father goes down to his paper and 
reads.

And it’s a wonderful sight,
Face all aglow with his sons’ future 

deeds,
Conquerors, both, in the fight

Mother turns back from the top of the 
stair,

Takes a last look at the two sleeping 
there.

Kneels for a moment and whispers a 
prayer,

Ah, it’s a wonderful sight I

PATRIOTIC WORDS OFFrench Capture Strongly
cumul WOMEN For,med GmnaB PMltkm

They were very fond of each other 
and had been engaged, but they had 
quarreled and were too proud to make 
it np.
house—to see her father on business. She 
was at the door.

“Ah—Miss Blank, I believe?” said he. ’ 
“Is your father in?"

* “No, sir,” she 
at present,- Do 
persctoally?”

“Ye»,’* was the bluff response of the 
visitor, who felt that bis former sweet
heart was yielding—“I want to see him 
on very particular business”—end he 
turned away haughtily.

“I beg your pardon,” She called after 
him as he reached the last step, “but 
who shall I say called?”

He called afterward at her

Hand td Hand Eight With fixed Bàyonets Fol
lows Three Days Artillery Duel—Six German 
Companies Annihilated

:
id, ‘(father is not, 

wish to see him
Sent Message to International 

Ce n g re s s at Amsterdam 
That Germany Must Be 
Crushed Before There is Any 
Hope of Lasting Peace.

*
N

London, April 22, 9.45 p. ou—Glowing accounts of the strength and condi- 
ytion 0f the British army and of the extent In the output of munitions, which, 

it is erpaeW, will next month amount o twenty-five fence what it was last 
September, given by David Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer, and Har
old J. Tennant, parliamentary secretary of the star office, to the house of dom- 

have increased the enthusiasm and confidence of the people of England to

Paris, April 22, 6.48 pan.—An official eye-witness, describing the operations 
by which the French are menacing the German position* to the wedge of St. 
Mihiel, says*

“All the Ailly woods, which constituted a strong and well fortified support 
for the Germans, is now entirely to French hands, conquered, for the most 
part, by troops from the centre of France, after several days of systematic 
preparations by a heavy fire from three-inch and big guns and by aerial tor
pedoes.

“At certain points the Germans had Terrific Bombardment, 
constructed in front of moats, twelve 
yards wide, spiked barriers extending 
about six feet above the level of the 
earth, surrounded by barbed wire en
tanglements which were so intricate as 
to make them imperative to any tools.

“A concentration of artillery lire open
ed large breeches In this defense; para
pets were sent crashing to the ground, 
and dismembered bodies were blown into 
the air above the clouds of smoke. The 
earth was strewn with overturned trees 
and branches.

“After five hours intense fire, five 
mines, laid under a parapet adjacent to 
the principal fort holding the position, 
exploded, annihilating the garrison and 
spreading panic in the trenches.

“An attack with fixed bayonets then 
began in three lines, preceded by a de
tachment with hand grenades. En
gineers followed with little bridges 
which had been prepared in advance to 
facilitate the passage over the network 
of trenches. The order had been given 
not to stop in any trench, but to pass 
over and take the enemy in the rear.
Germans Perished,

“Three lines of trenches were thus 
cleared of the Germans. Those who 
sought refuge in the underground shel
ters perished from suffocation, through 
the collapse of the entire earthworks.

“Towards 8 o’clock on April 6 the 
enemy attempted to counter-attack sup
ported by a heavy artillery fire, which 
was neutralised by our batteries. Our 
attack was renewed the following day, 
and developed into a furious hand-to- 
hand struggle with grenades and the 
bayonet in the narrow lines of trenches.
The enemy opposed with such resistance 
that the order was given to evacuate 
part of the ground that had been gained.
This was then bombarded until the ene
my wee obliged to retire. We then held 
the three main line benches of the Ailly 
woods.

“The enemy's losses were heavy. We 
counted two hundred dead on the eve
ning of the 6th, and on the evening of 
the 6th we found the dead piled in three 
rows.

“During the 7th and 8th, we repulsed 
eight counter-attscVl. The enemy suc
ceeded In entering one trench, but was 
unable to hold It. Of the Aüly woods 
there remained nothing but a few hack
ed tranks, an not and Inch of ground in 
it that had not been turned up by ex
plosives, In the strange chaos, stones, 
copses and a debris of limbs lay ndn-

mons,
the war which they and their Allies are waging on the continents of Europe, 
Asia and Africa. Toronto, April 22—“When Germany 

has learned that right Is stro 
might, when the mailed fist 
threatens Europe, then may we hope for 
peace which our children’s children may 
inherit. And with such a peace we may 
hand on, unbroken, the great traditions 
of our empire—honor unstained, liberty 
safeguarded, justice vindicated.”

This, enclosed in a letter, is the con
cluding paragraph of a message from 
Canada to the International Congress of 
Women at Thy Hague, addressed to Miss 
Jane Addams at Amsterdam. It bore 
the signature of Mrs. Adelaide M. Plump- 
tree, signing on behalf of the Canadian 
national committee of women for patri
otic service- 

The message said 
“When we look at 

speak of peace. We speak often of the 
horrors of war, but there are also horrori 
of peace; In war there is material ami 
physical loss, but what of the spiritual 
loss involved in a peaceful acquiescence 
in the devastation of an unoffending 
country Whose sole crime was her geo
graphical position.”

nger than
no longerthe front, and the reports that reach 

Ixmdon from various sources, have con
vinced the people that at last the big 
effort against Germany and Turkey is 
about to commence

Both in the Aegean and North 
there are signs, of increasing activity. 
From today all steamboat communica
tion with Holland is stopped by order 
of the British government.

Taken in connection’ with. the news 
from Berlin that British submarines have 
been in the Bight of Heligoland, where, 
the German admiralty lays claim to hav
ing sunk one and perhaps more, this is 
believed to foreshadow some movement 
In the North See; while there is no 
longer any endeavor to hide the fact that 
a big Anglo-French force is prepared to 
go, as General D*Amade, the French 
commander, has said, “to any point where 
it is required.”

Supplementing the statement of the 
thancdlor that Great Britain has more 
jhan thirty-six divisions of troops on the 
tontinent, and that the output of muni- 
lions has been enormously increased, Mr. 
(Tennant today, speaking on behalf of the 
lecretary for war. Lord Kitchener, de
clared that recruiting had been most sat- 
sfactory and gratifying; that the health 
if the troops was splendid and that the 
-aunded were in the London hospitals 

II hours after they were stricken in 
[• ranee. He wished to Impress upon the 
country the necessity of increasing the 
Supplies of artillery ammunition, adding: 
“There is no limit to the amount re
quired.”

The frankness of the cabinet ministers 
|n making known the number of men at

“At 6.80 o’clock, on April 8, an in
tensive bombardment by the enemy was 
begun. In ninety minutes upon this 
corner of the woods, over a front of 
from 860 to 400 yards deep, twenty 
thousand shells were fired; they in
cluded all calibres, from four to eight- 
inch. The entire hill disappeared in a 
cloud of smoke; all communications were 
cut during this time, and when the fire 
ceased many men were mentally de
ranged. They had to be removed, end 
required several days for recovery. - 

“Again, on April 10 and April 18 our 
attacks were renewed, resulting in the 
gain of the position in Ailly woods, Six “I think that women ought to have 
German companies, besides the garrison the bstiot,” , «
in the fort, were annihilated to these “Do they really want it?” 
engagements." “They must want it. Some of them

are working so ardently for suffrage that 
they are paying absolutely no attention 
to dress.”

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
seas

\
Tickets mi Sale Mateh 1st. to Nov. 30th. 

Limit Throe Month.

"\ $115.79
From ST. JOHN. N»l. r I

in part:
Belgium we cannot

Grieg vie Chicago and
Returning via v

817 JO additional

l W. B. Howard, D.P.A, C.P.R, 
St. John. N. ATanks large Enough to hold_haU_a 

ton of ice, and fans to circulate”the air 
from them are used to cool the Interior 
of -the cars on the Egyptian state rail
ways.

THE LOOTERS.Could Hardly Straighten Up 
For The Pain in Her Back,

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The refrelations of looting and steal

ing which have been going on in con
nection with- the purchase of war sup
plies had become so revolting that some 
frf the Conservative organs have been 
forced to speak out in terms of strong
est protest. But a “death-bed repent
ance” will not save a government which 
has harbored looters of the public treas
ury, while their country-men were giv
ing their lives in defence of the Empire 
in the trenches of Flanders. A

\
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WHAT WILL BORDEN DO? :

A Food That Relieves 
Constipation

(Monetary Times.)
What will Sir Robert Borden do about 

the war Contract scandals? The. poli
tical whitewash brush will not satisfy 
the Canadian citizen- He is willing to 
be taxed fof his share of the burden of 
the war. He objects to being taxed to 
purchase for middlemen feather 
life. The cause of war justly 
his mite. The crimes of bribery, cor
ruption, thieving,, extravagance and care
lessness in connection with the purchase 

supplies, demands im- 
r Canada’s premier.

the Un-

X \
Many women suffer from an excruci

ating pain in the back. They are not 
even able to look after the common 
duties of their housework, and cannot 
even walk at times.

The whole trouble is that the kidneys 
fcave become affected, and when the 
kidneys get "out of kilter” the whole 
system becomes deranged On the first 
sign of a weak, lame, aching back you 
should not neglect it, for if you do, you 
may be sure that some serious kidney 
trouble will follow.

What you want is a kidney medicine, 
for kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
know nothing but kidney disorders, be
cause they’re made for kidneys only.

Mrs. George Craigie, Rose Valley, 
P.E.I., writes: "I am writing to tell 
you what a wonderful cure Doan’s 
Kidney Pills did for me. I was suffering 
with a lame back, and for several days 
I could hardly straighten up for the pain. 
Z had used quite a lot of other kind of 
pills, but received no relief. Just then 
tny sister told me about what “Doan's” 
had done for her, so I decided to try 
them. I used three boxes and I am 
completely cured. I do not hesitate to 
recommend them to all."

• Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c a box, 8 
boxes for $1.26, at all‘dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
>fi1bum Co., limited, Toronto, Ont. 
j_ When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

at!

If you suffer with constipation, or 
fermentation of food, ask your doctor if 
a food containing 26 per cent deodorised 
Flaxseed, 80 per cent Whole Berries of 
Wheat, 86 per cent Whole Berries of! 
Rye end 10 per cent Bran wouldn’t help I - 
you. This is the formula of Dr. Jack- 
son’s “Roman Meal,” the most nourish-1 
tog food sold, which aids digest! 
positively prevents constipation.

“Roman Meal,”

beds for 
demands

govern
ment that proved so false to every canon 
of patriotism and decent administration 
must go.

Some Conservative organa, while 
demnlng the exposures of graft and 
boodling at Ottawa In connection with 
the war supplies, are trying to shield 
the government. That is foolish. The 
government cannot evade the responsi
bility, and the Toronto World, edited 
by W. F. -Maclean, Conservative M. P. 
for South York, is courageous enough to 
say so. In a notable article, doubtless 
from the pen of Mr. Maclean himself, it 
declares : “More than anyone else the 
cabinet must be held to strict accounta
bility.” It will not do to blame “Grit 
officials.” Sir Robert Borden end his 
fellow members of the cabinet are the 
men in charge.

of Canada’s war 
mediate action by 
Once was he dubbed Robert, 
ready.

The Toronto World, in tie blunt fash
ion, says that Sir Robert Borden has got 
to move quicker and make up 
with more alacrity or he will

eon- on and

besides making a moat 
inviting breakfast porridge, is equally 
good for making pancakes, puddings and 
all baked products. "At all grocers, 26c. a 
large package.

If Sir Robert

his mind 
find him

self In the dump. The country will stall 
at inaction before anything else.

That is true. The people of Canada 
do not want cut-and-dried majority re
ports of inveetigationg committees, with 
minority reports trailing behind. They 
do not want Royal Commission reports. 
They want to know now whet Canada's 
premier Is going to do about It, now,

I
Borden has risen, and 

made for himself a firm place, In the 
opinion of the business men, as he un
doubtedly has, by the strong stand he 
has taken in this matter, his colleague, 
Hon. Robert Rogers, has weakened his 
position by his carefully-prepared speech 
on the reasons end necessity for a gen
eral election,A New Discovery.

Father Morrisey'l Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely reg* 

Young Doctor’s Wife—“Mary, go and stable. No Cure—No Pay, All drag 
tell the doctor there’s e patient waiting stores. Price 80c, 
to see him,’ ' , . - ■ ,

MMd—“I wish you'd go ma’am. He Beggars are no longer permitted to the 
mamba wouldn’t believe me.” streets in Philadelphia.

Incredible Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper adverti* 
fog for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-op era tioi 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com- 

1 munieations should be addressed to The Advertising Manager.
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Light-- Strong-Economical
-• .i • • i

Hie Russell Six-HT Is High in-Qnaltty, drat LowiirPrtee.

Real worth 1» built into this Canadian car. The latest end teat prac
tice of the oldest plants of Europe ii'combtned with high-grade mate
rials and expert workmanship—new type European streamline body long 
stroke, high eSdency Continental engine and Bijur two unit startlng and 
lighting system.

The Russell Six KT is light and 
your dreams. It wiU crawl in tragic or - bound over the hills on high

t F one of'your'
Suits is to be an all-around 

service suit for every-day wear, 
we recommend the Fit-Reform 
model shown above. It is a 
practical, conservative style— 
medium fitting — with natural 
shoulders and broad peak lapels. 
We have this style in all the 
popular fabrics—from $15. up.

Spring
iX

It is built--in Cgasda—the product-of-Canadian labor-wad •raw--'
terials. I

Investigate this value-giving car. Fbr every dollar you invest, you 
get value far In excess of that given by any ether ear.

Russell Six “30”, $1,750. *

Knight Modd*: Four "32,” $2*9»; Sr "44,” $4,506.

All Prices f. o. b. Works

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal Branch—5 Parle Avenue, Montreal.

Maritime Repreeentative—J. A. Fish, Halifax Hotel, Halifax. 
Executive Offices and. Weeks—West Toronto,

Factory Branchs»—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary and
Vancouver.

"Made Up To » Standard—Net Down To a Price.”

33

FIT- Donaldson Hunt,REFORM
St. John./

* MAPLE CRISPETTES
A new five cent package of Maple Flavored Pop Corn that 

isn’t tough.Vs.

A Greet Seller

EMBRY BROS.

Two Posen to Cartoon

82 Germain St.

Hi Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, England
i

Every Accident end Every Sickness
i LOCKHART .It RITCHIE. General Agents 

JHmmIM i ll Mm Wu lt, |k Ms, M, UvnAeewW

must be on file in the department and 
would tell the story. But apparently the 
story Is not to be told, for every power 
of evasion has been used to keep the 
facte from the public.

More Pertinent Queries.
Some other questions were asked by 

Mr. Dugal a day or two ago with respect 
to this matter, and an answer is expect
ed later. He inquired:

1. Was Leslie Sllpp employed as In
spector, or in any other capacity, by the 
department of agriculture, in connection 
with the receipt and disposal of the po
tatoes purchased by the government for 
the patriotic and Belgian gifts?

2. Did not Mr. SUpp protest concern
ing the condition of very many of the 
potatoes on their arrival at, West St. 
John, and did he not condemn many ' 
care of the same as unBt for shipment?

S. Were not his objections and rulings 
6trongly resisted by A- C. Smith A Co, 
and B. F. Smith, or either of them, and 
others, and did not Secretary of Agri-, 
culture Daggett overrule the inspector’s I 
condemnation and accept the .rejected po
tatoes?

4. Were not the potatoes shipped by 
F. Smith or any one else paid for before 
they were Inspected at the West Side?

A full answer to these questions might 
be interesting.

SMI fl*
EIGHT 10 HOOT

Tiie Rexall Store
•*A Good Place to Trade**

CANDYi

Latest Suggestion of House 
Committee The many satisfied customers who patrxrçri*» our candy 

counters signify to its popularity. This is due to the fresbn 
and variety of the candy we sell. Let us prove it to you.

Specials for Saturday :
.25c. lb. Maple Walnuts,
,39a lb. Toasted Marshmallow, ......33c. lb.

_______39a lb. Kitchener's Kisses,_____ L..2Sa lb.
Assorted Kisses, ...

............40c. lb. Hand Made Creams,

........ ,.J9a lb. Humbugs, ............. .

.......30c. lb. Walnut Toffee, ........

............40a lb. Assorted Fruit Boo Bon», ...,40a lb.

Extra Special
t It*, of regular BOc Chocolates toi* 39c es

IBt PATRIOTIC POTATOES
Turkish Delight, ..
Peppermint Patties,
Maple Patties,
After Dinner Mints, ........25a lk
DcWolfe’s Caramels,
Salted Peanuts, ....•,

id........ 29a lk

Mr. Mutray Again Avoids Oppor
tunity to Give hfonnation— 
Will Not Prorogue Tin. Week

,-
Fredericton, N. B, April-22—It ^ gen

erally conceded now that the business of 
the legislature will not b£' finished this 

week. Some of those who are closest to 
the government make the statement that 
it will require the greater part of next 
week for the consideration df the meas
ures already before the bouse, and those 
to be submitted.

There is some doubt ss to whether 
there will be any further (..Valley rail
way legislation, and yet the necessity of 
it, according to those who are keenly in
terested in the settlement of the rail
way’s affairs, is very real. So far there 
has been no explanation at length from 
any member of the government In the 
house as to the affairs of the railway, or 
what to to be the policy with regard to 
its completion. There have been many 
rumors as to the cancellation of the con
tracts with the St. John & Quebec Rail
way Company, and Mr. Gould and his 
associates, but in order to do this it 
would be necessary to have legislation.

____ -,25a lk
... ,36a Ik 
....25a & 
....40a lb.Assorted

Buttered
Buttercups,
Almonds, . #B.

V

iturday
Try:Bills Introduced. SODA r

Fredericton, April 22—The house -met 
at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) gave 
notice of a motion to bring down a re
turn of the bonded and other indebted
ness of the province.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Allain in the chair, and agreed to a 
bill to amend the act relating to South 
West River Driving Company with cer
tain amendments, also a bill to incor
porate the Fort Canada Docks Railway.

The house again went into committee, 
with Mr. Young In the chair, and agreed 
to a bill respecting country courts, and 
to amend the judicature act 1909, which 
latter It was explained permitted an in
crease in the salaries of some of the offi
cials and changed the date for holding 
circuit court in Albert county.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Smith hy the chair, and agreed to 
bills to incorporate the towns of Richi- 
bucto and Rexton, for electric light pur- 
pones; and also relating to Cedar Hill 
cemetery in the parish of Lancaster. Re-

!

The soda served at our fountain Is absolutely pure and dew and 
served In a tourner that will please the mort particular palates.

We use nothing but true fruit Syrups prepared under the sufifcrvtsioa of 
our expert dispenser. He Knows bow. 

lee Cream to take out, 50a the quart.
Our Ice Cream with Hot Chocolate and Marshmallow to the hit of the

£♦

season* >1

REXALL SKINRenew your] Save your dull 
Straw Hat with 
Rexall Straw Hat

toe Cleaner. 10a and|have us re-sharpen 
25a oef package,

•tore Simple to use and 
very effective.

We sell Dent’s 
Standard Dog 
Remedies.

They are 
be# made.
•sSt • 

only. »

razor blades and SOAP

Many Defects In Road.
WhiR the railway is being operated 

under a temporary agreement by the In
tercolonial, the delay in taking over the 
railway, as intended in the original -ar
rangement, to likely to be prolonged. It 
to openly stated by the section men on
the road that many defects, are showing garding the latter bill, Mr. Tilley said 
up very plainly this spring to connection that the same objection which he took to 
with the construction df tl>e railway; p,ne valley bill, when it was before the 
that the foundations of the water tanks house, applied equally to the bill now i 
are not what they should have been; that consideration. The act passed in
earth^U^ OTcm^neAu'thisalwiUroy 1909 to amend the cemetery act pro- 
tail much additional^expeuse for repairs ^otid^iStowed^rttMn^nTLto^ftim 

and It will be in the interests of the dty nmitc This Cedar Hill cemetery 
province to have the raUway taken mrer was certainly not more than half mile 
as soon as possible. Within the last few from the dty limits, and was, moreover, 
days a force of men bas been sent out adjoining B very thickly populated and' 
to dear out some of the ditches that have rapidly growing district. It would be bet- 
ftlled up and to do other repair work ter, he felt, if the house were to deal with 
that is needed immediately. The prov- cemetery bills every session, as it bad 
mce, of coarse, must fbot tile MBs, and done this, when two bills had been up 
what the end of all this will be it is nlot from st >ohn. The proper course would 
easy to determine. he to repeal the act of 1909 altogether.
Hours for dosing Bars. He was not criticising the matter very

particularly, but he wished to draw at
tention to the house to conditions and 
expressed the hope that no further ceme
teries would be promoted within a mile 
of the dty limits.

For Tender Skins 

25a Per Cake.
them at a smallour
cost.

Our Prices are always lew. For Saturday we have seme spedal 
offert that yea cannot afford to miss.

Smoky City Cleaner, ____

25a William’s Toilet Soap,

Hydrogen Peroxide, .....
50c. Danderine, ................
50a Sageine, ........................
25a Seidlitz Powders, ...
$125 Hot Water Bottle, .
Colgate’s Talcum», any odor, ... ,20a

1 vv..$7a 19a 425a Talcum,
25c. Tooth Paste, .........
75a Beef Iron and- Wine, 
15a Palmolive Soap, .....
15a Pear’s Soap,
JOc. Toilet Paper,
25a Babcock’s Talcum, ., 
25a Mennen’s Talcum, ..

20a17a
47a 9a
10a 39c.
12a 37a

-....4 for 25c. 19a
79a20a

:
20a

x
There seem to have been some repre

sentations made to the government which 
have altered the hours of dosing intend
ed in the original amendments to the 
liquor license act. Yesterday the dosing 
hours were to be 7 o’clock every evening, 
except Saturday, when tile bars were to 
close at noon. Today , the hours are 
stated to be from 8 to 8 every day ex
cept Saturday, when the closing hour 
will be 4 o’clock instead of 5 o’clock, as 
at present These changes are the result 
of a vigorous lobby on the part of the 
liquor interests, Who have several young 
lawyers on the spot here all the time.

Those Patriotic Potatoes.
There have been many surprising 

answers given to inquiries by the oppo
sition during this session, but that 'made 
today by the minister of agriculture to 
an inquiry asking what Was the nature 
of the financial arrangements made by 
Mr. Daggett and the Bank of Nova. Sco
tia In connection with the purchase of 
the potatoes for the patriotic gift and 

Bdglan relief was the mots remark
able yet received. JHon. Mr. Murray 
said that owing to the- illness of Mr. 
Daggett'the details of any arrangements 
made by him with the Bank 
Scotia are not at present All 
will be ascertained on histpco 
return to the 'department.

Surely the business of the agricultural 
department to not/carried on in this way. 
The arrangement; with the bank for the 

than 100,000 must 
and known to the

lOO King Street.
Liquor License BllL ___

The house again went into committee, ,— ..................—.
With Mr. Mmiro in the chair, and took
up further consideration of the liquor vote of the people in the district affected, 
license bill. The section was not in the original 11-

Hon. Mr. Clarke said a small commit- cense act but was added later, and there 
tee had gone over non-contentious sec- munst have been reason for 'it. How- 
tions of the bill, and it would not be ever, he would leave the matter in hands 
necessary therefore to have them read, of the committee to dedde whether the

Mr. Carter, on the section allowing the section should remain or not. 
lieutenant-govemor-in-council to cancel Mr. Tilley agreed tnat It was matter 
apy licenses where It appeared that pub- which the people themselves should be 
11c sentiment was against the liquor left to decide. There was, however, just 
traffic, declared that such section was one event in which it was possible such 
not a proper one to be included in this a provision might be beneficial, and that 
act. Such a provision destroyed the was supposing that a large body of sol- 
whole intention of the act, which was to diers were to be encamped In any de
leave the power entirely to the,bands of trict, which was under license, it might 
the people, therefore, he did not see why then be well for the lieutenant-governor- 
it was necessary to have this provision in-coUncil to have power, on request of 
permitting the lieutenant-governor-in- the inhabitants, to revoke the license law 
council to rob thepeopie of the privilege for tbe time being while soldiers 
of judging for thetoSelves. It was ut- encamped. ' As war provision only, lie 
terly subversive of the principal of re- approved of It.
SE^aaTShTSeof ttollel ; «on. Mr. Clarke said that contingency 

sn hard *ould be met by a section to be addedprovinces fought “ W fbr the purpose.
gamed thdr end. He trusted the torn- The £otomJttee then divided on the
section "ut “ * ^ * ** Question of retaining the section and a ones. Ef yo’ does. Ah’s all ready.”

Hon.* Mr. Clarke said there was gpod aii'i.’.'f,'minn. 1 ...1 ,»,ip . ________ __ ,i '. .1  .........BBS
deal ef what bon. member for Victoria 
had said, and there could be no question 
that the British constituti 
that the supreme power s 
people, as expressed at the polls. Speak
ing for himself, as a member of the 
government, he could unhesitatingly say 
that if aqy speh question came up he 
should insist that it be referred to a

motion to eliminate it was carried.
Progress was then reported with leave 

to sit again.
Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 

amend the agriclultural act, whicnlbe 
said, was merely to give power to agri
cultural societies to make tempore»" 
loans . \

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the return*, 
of the bonded, indebtedness of the towv‘, 
of St. George for 1914, also a return ojj 
the public hospital of St. John for 191*.

Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced a bill to 
amend the general mining act.

The house adjourned at 6.10 p. m.

A Suggestion.
'Miss Campbell hac. given up colored 

servants for white, but when a near re
lative of the family died, she was called 
upon by her old colored maid.

“Ah come. Miss Sally,” said the maid, 
“to aay dat now dat yo” is in mohn- 
in’, yo* might want to take on a black» 
meld, missy, ’staid o’ one o’ dem white

the
were

of Nova 
able, but 
very and

disposition of 
have been app 
minister himself. If Hon. Mr. Murray 
did not know anything about it hto sec
retary for agriculture, Mr, Daggett, mast 
have extraordinary powers. The corres
pondence in connection with such a 
transaction would surely not be carried 
around in Mr. Daggett’s pocket, but

Intended 
d be in

/
it
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Tailors to His Majesty The Man ”
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I
!

U)e Look You 
In the Eye and 

We Say
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LESSBT
;

for the same finish and style in your 
Suit or Overcoat as if bought elsewhere

M$25

In Addition you have the privilege 
of your choice from thousands of the 
most beautiful British W oollens—direct- 
ly " ported from the Mills to us

Better Still our garments are the 
“Made-For-You” kind—your slightest 
wish bring attended to without any 
extra charge

; »,

l

<

l

*

Don't be ” blue.” Perhaps the fact that you are inclined to 
«HI »»o feel “off color" should make yOu'happy—Why ?—Because it 

DlUe f may be a worth while hint to take better care of your«elf. 
“Blues" are apt to come from a neglected wardrobe and are often caused by 
wearing cheap readymade clothes from the CottonBelt while you are living 
in the Woollen Brit > r- *
Your wardrobe can onty be strengthened by Real tr*a * uareau 
British Woollens when you deal with the English &
Scotch Woollen Get

Why Be

Supt. of Brattckot 
Maritime Provinces

t Get your Spring Suit from our Mail Order Department— 
we are organized to give you as goed service by Mail as 
though you placed your order with us in person. Write 

iples, style book and self-measuring chart today. Address 415 St Cath
erine Street East, Montreal.

Mail Orders
for

**MHf-to-Man Tailoring Service"
MeMef

à

\

f
\r

6I

ia

57ontrealur
■me WegtjBHm-Catherin* Ess! 
j|gtt|||Pii»r St-Hubert

St. John, N. B.
nur

107 Charlotte St.
i

MORNING NEWS ER IRE WIRES îM'srtMS'ïâSS
___________ " opposed to a contest during the war, he

,r, n-iH«h .nremment to hinted wiU not be caught napping, and to get-t„r^ ôfûc10Jed^,t’dL“-rtn^ ^!b!!1*W“tion ITady Ontario and 

tend to introduce prohibition daring the 06 " 
r -ipd of wâr, but will probably lessen 
the faculties for procuring liquor and 

vue iivurs more .strictly.
Newfoundland will -vote on prohibi

tion next November.
The Crawford Houeç, Boston, has been 

•old to J. F. Rae, by whom It will be re
modelled; /

The Liberals are preparing to cope

back. Tommy saw bis chance. He puUed 
the thermometer out of his mouth and 
popped it into a cup of hot tea, replac
ing it at the Brst sign of the medico’s 
turning. When that worthy examined 
the thermometer he looked first at Tom
my and then back at the thermometer 
and gasped: “Well, my man, you’re not 
dead, but you ought to be!”MORNING NOTES OF THE WAR

La Grippe and ColdsAmong those included in the casualty 
list of the Canadians yesterday was 
Private Wm. E. Evans, of Amherst, N. 
6., a member of the 14th Battalion, 
wounded on April 19.

Lieut. Col. Frank Howard, of the 88th 
Dufferin Rifles, bas been appointed com
mandant of the Canadian Second Divis
ional Camp at west Sandling, Shorncliffe, 
Eng.

Rnoe, an important Turkish post on 
the Aegean Sea, is reported to have been 
evacuated by the Turks, fleeing before 
a larg landing force of British.

In La Grippe and Colds, Antl-kamnla(A-K) 
Tablet» are unexcelled, ae they stop the 
pain», iootbe the nerve», and bring the re»t 
•o greatly needed by nature to restore the 
•yetem to health. Physician» have used 
these tablets lor over twenty years, in the 
treatment of colds, fevers and lagrtppe.amd 
have found no other remedy more useful In 
theee conditions. Antl-kamnla Tablet» are 
eo Inexpensive, so pleasant to take, »o sat
isfactory in their remits, and eo useful In all 
conditions where there 1» pain, that A-K 
Tablet* should always be kept In the house 
for the time of need. Many of our able, 
physicians obtain perfect results In la grippe 
and eolde, by cleansing the system with Ep
som sake or “Aotolds". a very good cathar
tic, putting the patient on a limited diet, and 
administering one A-K tablet every two or 
three hours. This treatment will usually 
break up the worst case In a day or two, 
while in milder eases, ease and comfort fol
low almost Immediately. These tablets are 
also unexcelled for Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Pains, The Pains of Women. Indigestion 
and Insomnia. All druggists have them 

GmmmiuM AUt T«U«a U« **• M eser*.

Positive Relief
from the Buffering caused by dis
ordered conditions of the organa 
of digestion and elimination— 
from indigestion and bOkmaneea— 
always secured by the safe, 
certain and gentle action of

Private Tommy Sims had had pneu
monia and had been for some time in 
the hospital, where they treated him so 
well that he was much averse to the 
prospect of being discharged as cured, 
relates the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
One day the doctor was taking hto tem
perature, and while Tommy had the 
thermometer in his mouth the doctor 
moved on, and happened to turn hto

Beecham’sI

Pills» ■ »
■
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SPORT NEWS OF f In Cleveland—Detroit 6, Cleveland 8. 
Batteries—Mitchell, Hagerman and 
O’Neill; Dnbuc and Baker.

In Boston—Philadelphia 8, Red Sox 7. 
Batteries—Wyckoff, Shawkey and Mc- 
Avoy; Shore, Comstock and Cody.

In Chicago—St. Louis 4, Chicago 8. 
Batteries—Wellman, Loudermllk and 
Agnew; Jasper, Faber and Schalk.

American League Standing

A subscriber to the Montreal Journal 
of Commerce sends us the following puz- 
ale:—

I married a widow, who had a daugh- ^ 
ter. My father got in love with my 
step-daughter and married her. In this 
way my father became qiy son-in-law
and my step-son, and my step-daughter and the nephew of my wife- As the hus- 
became my step-mother, because she band of the grandmother is the grand- 
was the wife of my father. father, in this way I became the grand-

From the marriage with my wife I father of myself, 
x 62J 8 **lat Ts my father’s brother-in- Please do not get confused about it,

law and my uncle at the same time, be- follow it and see whether I am right or 
cause he is my step-toother's brother. not. ,

From his marriage to my step-daugh
ter, my father had also a son. He was 
my brother and my nephew at the same 

'time, being the son of my step-daugh-

The late Paul Lawrence Dunbar used 
to like to joke about the higher educa
tion of women.

In one of his lectures delivered late in 
June, Mr. Dunbar said:

“A lady, on a sultry afternoon, called 
on some friends. The talk bussed along 
briskly, fans waved, and the daughter 
of the house kept twitching uncomfort

ably, frowning, and making little smoth
ered exclamations of annoyance. Finally, 
with an impatient sigh, she rose and left 
the room.

“Your daughter,” said the visitor, 
“seems to be suffering from the heat."

“No,” said the hostess. “She is just 
back from college and she is suffering 
from the family grammar."

GIRLS’A DAY; HOI In this way my wife became my 
grandmother, being the mother of my 
step-mother, and I became the husbandPatent Leather

Won Lost P.C. •v

BOOTS Detroit........................ 7
Washington 
Boston ..
Cleveland..
New York 
St. Louis ..
Chicago ..
Philadelphia

8
4 .871

Evening Shows End at 9 O'clock — Start at 6.50 and 8.00BOWLING .8888
.8004City League.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last evening the Tigers took four points 
from the Giants. Belyea’s string of 128 
won the daily roll off. The 

Tigers:
Belyea
Gilmour .... 95 
McDonald .. 91 
Moore

V Cosgrove ... 98

■4444
AMUSEMENTS GRAND FINALE Si “MASTER KEY

James Fleming Wilton’s Splendid Story Ends Today

SIZES 11 to 2 .8888 :8»
.2882/

-Price $2.50 'Home Ron" Baker At Itscore:— 
Total Avg. 

82 123 98 298 991-8
78 88 288 841-8
95 87 273 91

100 87 92 279 98
88 108 289 961-3

Chester, Penn, April 21—Franklin 
Baker, home-run monarch, has battened 
to the call of baseball. From authentic 
sources it was learned yesterday that he 
will cover third 
team of the Dels flüHPERBÂLA PAIR SPECIAL NOTICE

|Our tvering Shows Tonight Start at 
6-50 &. 8. House Closes at 9 o’clock

base for the Upland 
Ware County League. 

Further honors have come to Baker. 
It is said that he has been made captain 
of the Upland team. Baker will play 

Saturday afternoons and holidays- 
The balance of the time he will devote 
to his farm at Trappe, Md.

Button or Lace

Noth or Golf lotis466 468 468 1892
Vltagrnfk’s
Magnificent
Protection

“The Major Smrontiara"Breed way’» 
Greatest 
Photo PloyEMPRESSGiants:

Carleton .... 82 
Cooper

Total. Avg.
“ THE EIGHT OP

DEADWOOD TRAIL”
FEATURING MISS

LILLIAN WALKER
77 78 237

94 79 88 266
Wheaton ... 80 107 78 266
Corbet ......... 75 91 80 246
BaiUie ......... 84 91 101 276

on
These boots are made of 

Clark's patent colt and are 
sure to please. The lasts are 
jus t the thing for growing 
girls; broad easy heels.

A Splendid PITS MIL Delineation of Session Coart Ufa

"MY OFFICIAL WIFE” HATHEWAY4 MACKLots Songs
Novel Dances

Will Hold Maisel
New York, April 21—Capt. Huston, 

one of the Yankee owners, while admit
ting that the club still Is ready to pay 
828,000 for the release of Home Bun 
Baker, declared that Frits Maisel would 
not be allowed to go to the Athletics in 
order to put through the big deal, which 
may be arranged in the near future.

“Mack can have 898,000 for Baker as 
soon as he says the word,” said the cap
tain, but it would be a mistake to let 
Maisel get away.

It Is not strange that the Athletes arc 
not drawing large crowds at home. The 
sale of Eddie Collins and Baker’s strike 
for more pay have made the once rabid 
supporters of the Mackmen lose interest

Diamond Sparkles
Eddie Fitzpatrick, who is subbing for 

Evers at second base for the Boston 
Braves, is going well.

Jake Daubert, leading hitter of the 
National: League last season, played hts 
first game far Brooklyn this week. He 
had three hits In five times up

Is the emery ball in use again? Man
ager Griffiths has five roughened balls 
which Pitcher Shore of the Bed Sox 
used against his team. Evans, the umpire 
suggested that the balls might have come 
in contact with the concrete stands, ut 
Griffith doesn’t think five would be af
fected that way, and will send the scar
red spheres to Ban Johnson.
WRESTLING

Lato With 
Lew Fields

41» 446 420 1280
Tonight the Sweeps and Braves meet 

in a City league match.
TURF

Festival OrchestraIn this fascinating presentation of “My Official Wife” James Young 
has glorified and beautified all he has portrayed, has given dignity to ■ 
melodrama through some remarkable characterizations, and has proved , 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the screen story can be made far . 
more effective than cold print or spoken drama. It is a story of Rus
sian court life and the Nihilist Some of the most remarkable and thrill- - < 
Ing scenes ever taken, backed by a powerful and intense story, a story 
that will grip and hold, the most distracted person, a cast of star players 
whose salaries amounted to a small fortune 'for this production alone in
ducting Clara Kimball Young, Helen Connelly, Earl Williams, Harry 
Morey, L. Rogers Lytton, Rose Talley and a host of others. This film 
should be seen by all. It stands alone a master of masterpieces.

NEXTtCurtail Ascot Meet
London, April 22—The Times says it 

understands that the Ascot race meet 
will be curtailed this year to three days. 
The meet will probably begin on June 
16 and the five handicap races, which for 
years have been the features of the pro
gramme will be abandoned.

Famous Stallion Sold

UNDER THE
GASLIGHT” MONDAY 

Monster Saturday Matwee for the Children

REVOLVING 
LADDER ACTPercy J. Steel

JBetter Footwear

519-521 Main Street till--“IN THE GYPSY’S POWER”
Chapter 12 in “ THE PERILS OF PAULINE ’ ’—See it Today 1

MSB*

IMiddlebury, Vt. April 20—The fa
mous Morgan horses owned by the late 
Joseph Battell were sold at auction for 
remarkably low prices today.

Scotland, a famous stallion for which 
Mr. Bartell recently refused $10,000 was 
sold for $800 to C. G. Brown, of Port
land, Me. Scanty, another well known 
animal, went for $800.

-RING

'

ifricoa a» P—I Poon Ogto 6.18, 7 Sat.8Ut.at2have been matched to box at Brighton 
Beach, N. Y. on May 81.

K. O. Brennan and Joe Chip will meet 
in Buffalo on April 26:

Jack Dillon and A1 Norton are book
ed for a bout at Kansas City on May 
13 '

Robinson, a Cambridge colored boxer 
and McDonald of Halifax gave a fine 

Of the Smith-McCarty bout the Bos- exhibition in Houlton on Monday night, 
ton Globe says:— If a decision had been made it would

Gunboat Smith was given the decision have been a draw. The last round was a 
oveFTom McCarty of Montana in their j good one, both landing frequently. Mc- 

> 12-iound bout at the Atlas A. A. last ; Donald was handicapped by a hand In
night. In only a couple of rounds was jured in training, 

milling the fans look

:
L_ mm

Frite» and Saturday's 
Program Is a 

Corker STAR
Boston Bouts “From Out Of The Flood9$ Labia 

Feature
A feature that will astonish you with its spectacular and stirring 

effects. The most wonderful flood scenes, showing a whole city flooded 
and the players working through it .all it seems too real to be a photo
graphic reproduction. Its story is gripping and powerful with intense . 
dramatic situations and exciting and thrilling scenes.

Two
Reels

ü
there tife kind of
for. -In tut eigth the bell saved McCarty 
from a decisive defeat,

McCarty is a willing boxer but did In Brooklyn-New York 4, Brooklyn 
not have He steam bentad his punches. 6. Batteries-Marquard, Bitter and 
In every round save two, he weMhe ag- Myers; Rucker, Dell and Killer, 
gressor aftd white he scored ofton w.lh In PUtsburg-Cincinnati 2. Pittsburg 
left and rights, he (tid not seem to both q. Batteries—Douglass, Brown, Dale
■er Smith. and Clarke, Wingo; Adams and Gibson. After inserting tape to petiticoats or

In t:ie eighth Smith swung a bardjeft ia Philadelphie—Boston 4, Philadel- blouses always tack the tape.to the cen
to McCarty's jaw and staggered him, phlà 8. Batteries—Hess and Gowdy: tre ot the back or front, according to 
Smith quickly followed up the blow j Alexander and Killifer. the way in which the garment opens, to
with rigûls and lefts to the face and J i„ st. Louis-Chicago 6; St. Louis 9. prevent the ends of the tape from slip- 
jaw, finally putting McCarty down. He Batteries—Vaughan, Standridge, and Pi“g back into the casing out of reach.

• was up in eight seconds and managed to Bresnahan; Meadows, Doak and Shy- ...................... ... .....................
keep on his feet until the bell sounded, der. Misunderstood

• Smith tried to win in the next session National League S+«n/4l«g Ship’s Officer—“Oh, there goes eight
and lauded some stiff punches, but Me- , ___bells; excuse me, it’s my watch below.”
Carty held out. ^on If"t Old Lady-“Gradous ! Fancy your

Although Smith has done considerable Philadelphia.............. 7 0 1,000 Watch striking as loud as that !”
boxing since he was last seen here he Cincinnati................. 6 8 .666  ag M M
did not show last night that he had im- 2??™“................. ..... * J * - They Had to Be.
proved, to any extent. PtifaW*.........................? * “9 Maud—' Don’t you think there are just

When it was announced that Porky —,“*2"*.....................* as good fish in the sea as ever were
Flvnn challenged the winner there was “ , ly.n................... .. » •”» caught?•

• a laugh. Some one to the crowd asked v; v................. ? Marie—“I don’t know. But they are
“Where is Sandy ^erguson?” New York ...... 2 -2«> smarter, anyway.”

The manager 'of Smith declared he 
was ready to match him against Lang-

BASHBALL
"HAM, THE PIANO 

MOYER”
The first of the Ham "comedies 

to be shown to the city, featuring 
the new comedians Lloyd V. Ham
ilton and Bud Duncan. Pretty 
Ruth Roland is also to the cast. 
It sure is funny.

*"BRONCHO BILLY’S 
JEALOUSY

One of those good old western 
dramas with G. M. Anderson to 
put the punch in the right place.

Don’t Forget Saturday’s Matinee

iNational League.
McDonald In Amherst HB1» j

Dan McDonald and Mike Hacken- 
schmidt have gone to Amherst, where 
other wrestlers are having matches.

*

:

I
x Dm Splendid 

Week-End
Falrville's 

Cosy
Hctere Hesse GAIETY Keystone Comedy—Some

Screamer!
"HOGAN’S ANNUAL SPREE”

Appealing Drama of Heart 
Interest

"THE ALARM OF ANGELON”

COMING! MON. and TUBS,

“Pathe News Weekly”"SHBP, THE SENTINEL”
, Another of those remarkable 

.films featuring, Shep, the dog.that 
is almost human. The clever work 
he does In this picture is truly 
marvelous.

The Second Istallment Of

"RUNAWAY JUNE”
Watch the tndn "with-the “Black 

Vandyke”. You 'SvOl surely find 
him interesting. HU wife, too, ji*3 
put in an appearance and becomes 
implicated In the plot; also a 
young woman of the questionable 
type, who gains prominence at a 
party given by Blye in the ball
room ati Rector’s. The costumes 
and settings to this two-nil chap
ter are certainly stunntog.\

TkMHnle.

"WAR VIEWS”
t ;Special Dramatic Feature

-

HERE’S SOME COMBINATION FuS! F%! Fun!

THE KEYSTONE KIND
FATTY’S
CHANCE ACQUAINT/N E

Maybe Yon Won’t Laugh

v.k
"A HALTED GARBER”

1 This is a rip ' roaring riot of a 
comedy from the Keystone fun 
factory. See It sure.

American League
In New York—Washington 5, New 

York 1. Batteries—Shaw and Henry; 
MeHale, Brown and Sweeney.

l-St A ROUSING WESTERN!

ANDY McAUSTER’S 
-----HEIR------

AMUSEMENTSford.
Gilbert Gallant and Freddie Welsh 

will box in the feature bout at the club 
on next Tuesday night.

, ;

isSpecial Gilt* 1er at Oer Saturday MatineeA Featherweight Challenge

Harry Harley, a clever local boxer, is 
anxious to box any featherweight to the 
maritime provinces. Any one desiring to 
arrange a match with him can do so by 
addressing correspondence in care of the 

1 sporting editor of this paper.

Ahearn Outpointed Houck
Young Ahearn of Brooklyn defeated 

Leo Houck of Lancaster, Pa, to a ten- 
round bout to Brooklyn last evening.

News of the Boxers
* A1 Shubert of New Bedford and Art 

Simons will meet in New Orleans to
night.

Nearly 500 of the principal amateur 
and professional boxers of England are 
at the front to France.

Jimmy debby and Young Ahearn

«I
‘‘MADB IN CANADA»»

RADNOR
THE RANCHER !
THE HOMESTEADERS 1 
THE CHILD 1 
THE INDIANS !

i AND IT JUST BUBBLES OVER 
WITH EXCITEMENT

I 1TSO
:

-------MONDAY--------
CHAS. CHAPLIN

IN THK ROARING FARCEy — 2 Parts
Tomorrow -T0NI6HTRADNOI

’•RECREATION”MATINEE
aed Nightest at 8.15 FROM MYSTERIOUS JAPAN WITH ELABORATE

VAUDEVILLE 
NOVELTIESALL NEW PROGRAM THE KIMURAS”. «

Wl HIGH-CLASS FOOT BALANCERS1 Plenty of Novelties—Music 
Wf Dancing - Fun.THE NEW

Arrow
Collar

I-
BELLE CARMAN 

TV lalaty Lady BaajeistAN SENSATIONAL

Ladder Climbers
•THE WHITE
prluoeès Play

WISE”
of Youth1 MATINEE TOMORROW SENB THE CHILDREN : Monday—a Acta 

MARRI ETTE * MACK
Unique Bntertaihera

: “A JOKE ON 
YCLLERTOWN”
mum Cimedy

PRICES: NIGHTS. -25.35c 
MATINEE 10 - 25c I LYRIC■

TV 2 Friends - -“A Man and His Beg”*

A
j

The Bluest Values of The Season at This Great 
Price Smashing' Sale of Clothing and Furnishings !

Can You Resist These Prices? Hundreds of Others Have Found it Impossible, For This Big Sale Offers 
1 Many Unusual Bargains in Almost Evérything You Need For Spring and Summer Wear.

Here is a Partial List of The Offerings For Tomorrow in Which There Are Many Worth While
Savings in Store For The Economical ! =■■

MEN’S SUITS

- >,

r

L.

>v

m jm mm&
UNDERWEAR

Men’s Soft Merino Shirts and Drawers—Regular 50c.
Sale Price 38c.

Men’s Balbriggan "Union Suits”—In White and Natural 
Shades. Regular $1.00

MEN’S HOSIEBY
Men’s Black Heavy Cotton Socks,Regular $ 8.80 Tweed Suits 

Regular
Regular 10.00 Tweed Suits.............................
Regular 12.00 Tweed Suits........................... .
Regular 15.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits 
Regular 18.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits. 
Regular 20.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits. 
Regular 22.00 Tweed and Worsted Suits,

BOYS’ SUITS

I,Sale Price $ 5.75 
Sale Price b.95 
Sate Price 7.25 
Bale Price 8.00 
Sale Price 10.50 
Sate Price 1230 
Sale Price 1530 
Sale Price 1150

9.00 Tweed Suits '5Sale Price, 2 Pairs for 26c.
Men’s Very Fine English Cashmere Socks—Regular 35c.

and 40c.....................................................Sale Price 23c.
Heavy Grey Merino Socks—Regular 25c. Sale Price 18c. 
“The Famous Jason” Block Cashmere Socks—Regular

Now 3 Pairs for $1.16

Sale Price, 66c. a Suit
SHIRTS

Soft Front Colored Shirt»—Regular $1.25 and $1.50,
Sale Price 76c.

Light Grey Flannel Odting Shirts—Reversible Collar.
Regular $1.25......................................... Sale Price 79c.

Good Quality Duick Working Shirts ; also Railroad Shirts. 
Regular 50c .to 75c.,..............................Sale Price 39c.

y.L
50c. a pair

CAPS y■h
Regular $3.60 Norfolk Suita............................ Sale Price $2.89
Regular 4.80 Norfolk Suits............................................... Sale Price 3.49
Regular 5.00 Norfolk Suits............................................... Sale Price 3.89
Regular 6.00 Norfolk Suits................  Sale Price 4.49

Whole Stock of Small Boys’ Spring Overcoats and Reefers 
At Reduced Prices

MEN’S PANTS

A Lot of Regular $1.00 C/tps On Sale at 68c. 53?
IXNECKTIES

A Great Bargain in Ties—Regular 50c. Pure Silk Ties in
Sale Price 29c. Each

Knitted Ties—See Them in the Window. Regular 25c.
Sale Price 14c.

R

i GLOVES
Special Real Cheverette Gloves—In Tan with Black Mark

ing. on. Beck Very. Popular. Regular $1.75 and
;; -32.00...................................................... Sale Price, $1.16
Men’s Heavy Grey Suede Street Gloves—Regular $1.50,

Sale Price 98c. a Pair
Leather Working Gloves and Mitts—Regular 65c. to 75c.

Sale Price, 46c.

the Newest Color Ideas ltN
VS V

IBi 7
Regular $2.00 Tweed Pants.........
Regular 2.25 Tweed Pants..............
Regular 2.80 Tweed Pants..............
Regular 8.50 Worsted Pants.......

SUIT OASES
Strong “Leatherette” Suit Case®—Well Finished in 24

and 26 Sizes. Regular $1.50..........
SPRING TOP COATS 

Top Coats for Men in Sizes 34, 35 and 36, mostly three- 
quarter length ; made of Whipcord and Covert Cloth.

Your Choice $6.00

Sale Price $139 
Sate Price 139 
Sale Price L79 
Sale Price 2.69

j7Ù..Bale Price, 98c.
BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTSBRACES

Good Strong Police Braces ; also Fully Braces—Regular 
25c. ........................................................... Sale Price 18c.

Regular $1.00 Bloomers 
•tegular 1.28 Bloomers 
Regular 1.50 Bloomers

L.’. .Sale Price $ .68
.........Sale Price .88
.....Sale Price Ï.M wh\

Regular $10.00 to $15.00 >:
The Above Salt Prices Represent The Greatest Clothing Values We Have Ever Offered. Come Tosotrow Expecting More For Your Money Thai Ever Before—You’ll Not Be Disappointed/ ! mDONALDSON HUNT 17 - 19 Charlotte Street Si

i t• • 7 J.
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Always Cane Sugar■' ' '■ ; A
lih

Si* Lantic Granulated is pure cane sugar —no beets—no substitutes I
Made in a new Refinery by new and improved methods—packed by 
automatic machines in original packages.
Lantic Granulated is perfect for cooking and preserving. Sold in 2 lb. and 
5 lb. sealed cartons, also in 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. bags. Weight guaranteed.

Buy “The Sugar of Extra Quality”

m HRm

v V ■ft • 'Jej

Lantic Sugarm m
to
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WILCOX’S MONTH-END SALE !
Starts Saturday and Ends Friday Next

Like the men at the front who are doing all they can to beat down the enemy, 
we arè doing all we can to keep down prices during the war. We have not 
advanced the price on any of our stock although we are paying more for goods 
every day ithan we did before but we are satisfied to put up with less profits 
and keep business going on as before the war and for the next ten days we 
are going to offer our stock at Special Cut Prices from 10 to 20 per cent.

Here Are A Few Of Our Cut Prices:
.... .For 22c.

..For 15c.

. .For 22c.

. .For 38c.

.. For 59c.
... For 69c

/ / ÊU A

i

%
y

Vr &
V h31. J

MEN’S LLAMA HOSE—Worth 35c..........

0 MEN’S POLICE BRACES—Worth 25c....

2 MEN’S BILK HOSE—Worth 35c.............
H MEN’S LEATHER GLOVES—Worth 50c. 
f z MEN’S LEATHER GLOVES—Worth 75c. 
r MEN’S COAT SHIRTS—Worth $1.00....
j\s MEN’S FANCY WASH VESTS—Worth $1.25 and $1.60.. .For 89c.

.................For $1.25
______.For $1.10

...............Only $1.25
.................Only 50c.
.......... .. Only 50c.
35c., or 4 for $1.00
............ . .For 79c.
...................For 69c.
...................For 59c.

26c., or 5 pairs for $1.00
........From 98c. to $8.50
...From $3.00 to $15.00
...........................For $1.59
........................   For $1.00
.......................... For $3.98
........................  For $2,98

BOYS' $12.00 SUITS..................
BOYS’ $ 9.60 SUITS.............
BOYS’ $ 7.50 SUITS..................
BOYS’ $ 6.50 SUITS.................
BOYS’ $ 3.76 SUITS..................
MEN’S $24.00 BLUE SUITS...
MEN’S $18.00 BLUE SUITS...
MEN’S $14.00 BLUE SUITS...
MEN’S FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS—Worth

$18.00 ........................................................................
MEN’S GOOD TWEED SUITS—Worth $12.00....
MEN’S SUITS—Worth $8.00.
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS 
MEN’S RAINCOATS ;......
LADIES’ SPRING COATS...

For $8.50 
. . .:For $7.00 
...For $6.60 
...For $3.79 
...For $2.98 

For $17.00 
For $14.00 
For $10.00

u
Qr> l\V.

A

Ë)

J MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS—Worth $1.75.. 
f MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS—Worth $1.60.. 

MEN’S GOOD WORKING PANTS..
°\ MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS..............

S BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS ..........
V y BOYS’ SHIRTS ....................................
X MEN’S $1.25 CAPS ...........................

MEN’S $1.00 CAPS........ ................
MEN’S 75c. CAPS ...,........ ...........
MEN'S GOOD HEAVY WOOL SOX.
DRESS SUIT CASES..:
TRUNKS ...............................................
OUR KING HARD HAT—Worth $2.50 
SOFT HATS—Worth $1.50 and $1.75..

3 MEN’S $5.50 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
MEN’S $460 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS

For $13.00 
For $ 8.00

..............For $ 4.98
... From $6.50 to $20.00 
. .From $4.98 to $16.00 
. .From $4.98 to $18.00

. \

LADIES’ SUITS ..From.$12.00 to $30:00J LADIES’ SUIlS3liatI£ldeft;omTl2B00Ilto SoO^To Clear at $4.98

..From $3.98 to $12.00 
.. From $6.98 to $1400

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES..
200 LADIES’ WHITE VOILE SHIRT WAISTS—Worth $1.50.

For $1.00ml
% (Those are better than our Dollar Day Waists) 

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Worth $1.50........................
LADIES’ COLORED UNDERSKIRTS—Worth $1.2§........
LADIES’ CORSETS . ..

sV For $1.00 
For 79c. 

.From 49c. to $5.00
ff*-

;

/
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WILCOX Corner UnionCharlotte St
REMEMBER. THIS SALE ENDS FRIDAY NIGHT !

women’s suffrage, Mrs. Hooper; ifred 
kindergarten, Mrs.' Matthew; St. Mon-1 
ice’s, Miss Haley; Prevention of Tuber
culosis, Miss McjUellan; Educational and 
Humâne Society! Miss Haeen ; St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae; Miss Dolan; High 
School Alumnae, Miss Best; Church of 
England institute, Miss Golding; the 
Arts Club, Mm. Lawrence; the Asso
ciated Charities, Miss Robertson; the 
University Women's Club, Mrs. C. McN. 
Staves; SeameVs Mission, Mrs. Watt, 
and the Ladies’ Society of ». Stephen’» 
Church, Mrs. A. MacRar.

All of these institutions spoke of pro
gressive work during the year and near
ly all spoke of participation in some 
form or other in the patriotic efforts of 
the past few months.

Private Wm. E. Evans, April 19, Next 
of kin, Harry Evans, Amherst (N. S*) 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. MRS. BULLOCK AGAIN 
IS CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Wounded.
Pte. Ernest George Boseky, April 

17. Next of kin, Maria Bpseby (moth
er). No. 6 City Cottage, Ditchling Com
mon, Sussex (Eng.)

Pte. Alfred Hodge, Aptfl, IT. Next 
of kin, W. Hodge, care Sir John Jack- 
son, Limited, Westminster, London 
(Eng.)

Pte. Butler Cuminle, April 17. 
of kin, Canon G. G. Cumtoe (father), 
Newtownbutler, Fermanagh, Ireland.

Pte. Clare SÜas Ernes, April 16. Next 
of -tin, Madge H. Ernes, No, 1814, Ken
yon street, Washington (D. C.)

Pte. Roy Hartley Spicer, April 17. 
Next of kin, R. W. Keegan, East Burn
aby (B. C.)

Bugler Andrew Young Fans, April 
IS. Next of kin, E. W. Paris, No. «7 
Seventeenth Ave„ W, Calgary (Alb.)

Lance Corp. Bertram Cave, A.pnl IS. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Allison Cave( moth
er), No. 85 Riffel Road, Cricklewood, 
London (Eng.)

’iV.w
morning: Lanark, Scotland.'

PRINCESS PATRICIAS. private Alfred Edward Doyle, April
15. Next of kin, Mrs. K. Doyle (moth
er), No. 27 Ambleaide Drive, Southend- 
On-Sea, London (Eng.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed fa Action.

Private William Curiey., April 16. 
Next of kin, Miss Blanche Shaw (cous
in), No. 16 Honoria street, Huddersfield 
(Eng.)

Private Donald, 
of kin, C. Gordon,
Kildonan (Man.)'
Wounded.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Slightly Wounded.

April 19, Lieut Frank M. Gibson. 
Next of kin, Sir John Gibson, Hamil-

J.*S

Detth*
Private Andrew Kirk, April IS (pneu

monia.) Next of kin, Mrs. F. Kirk 
(mother), No. 88 Woodbine Beach, To
ronto (Ont)

ton.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. Women’s Council Pass Resolution 

Against “Premature Attempts to 
Interfere on Behalf of Peace”

Wounded.
IMPROVING HALIFAXMajor Lome Roes, admitte to hospi

tal, London, April 19, gunshot wound 
right arm. Next of kin, Katherine H. 
Ross, 1286 Faithful street, North Vic
toria (B. C.)
PRINCESS PATRICIAS LIGHT IN

FANTRY.

(Halifax Echo)
Window boxes need not be confined 

to residential districts, according to a 
statement issued by Civic Improvement 
League. There is no reason in the world 
why they should not be freely used on 
business buildings; Indeed there is every 
reason why they should, not the least 
being the advertising value of this touch 
of nature in the heart of a city. Perhaps 
the reader will recall the effect of flow
er boxes on some of the leading hotels 
in past summers as well as the display 
annually made on the front of City Halt 
These good examples might well be fol
lowed by many others. How much their 
efforts would add to the beauty of the 
dty and what an impression would be 
made of the public if business houses 
generally were to follow this suggestion.

The use of flower boxes has a favor
able effect upon one’s trade and one’s 
employes. Progressive manufacturers in 
Chicago, for example, 'have found that 
more and better work can be secured

ws of the 
growing

Next

A strongly worded resolution, de
precating all premature attempts to in
terfere on behalf of peace, , in the belief 
that such action would show a lack of 
confidence In the army, the navy end 
the statesmen of the Empire, was adopt
ed at the annual meeting of the local 
Council of Women last evening.

In order to correct any n 
s ions regarding the scope of 
the president outlined the activities 'un
dertaken and explained the basis 6f af
filiation. She said that in other cities 
many more of the, women’s organisa
tions, including the auxiliaries and ' mis
sionary societies of the churches, were 
affiliated with the council and extended 
an invitation to all such organisations in 
St. John to co-operate with them.

Letters of congratulation on the work 
women’s societies were read 

R. H the Duchess of Con-

Wounded,
April 18, Ne. 718, Pte. Thomas Fran

cis. Next of Un, R. E. E. Francis, 1118 
Twelfth street, Edmonton.-

April 18, No. 1788, Pte. Benjamin 
Holt Next of kin, Louisa Holt 218 
Twenty-fifth Ave.,_ Calgary.

Amherst Man Wounded.

Was Troubled 
With Eczema.

I
r .work,

Hearty Yell WRh Pains ;____

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
eu**» him.

vs idone
Wounded. from

naught, the Countess of Aberdeen and 
the National Council of Women of 
France.

The elections for the year resulted as 
follows: President Mrs. T. H. Bullock; 
vice-presidents in order, Mrs. H. Law
rence, Miss G. Leavitt, Mrs. J. F. Bul
lock, Mrs. R. Hooper, Mrs. H. A. Powell 
and Mrs. J. H. Frink. M*s. Richard 
O’Brien was nominated convenor of 
standing committees; corresponding seer 
rotary, Miss B. M. Crisp; recording sec
retary, Miss Keith, and treasurer, Miss 
Estey.

Miss Ross, the new polipe matron, gave 
an address on her work and answered 
several questions on the work. An ad
dress was also given by Mrg. Purvis, 
Pictou.

In the course of the general, business 
reports were received on the Y. M- C. 
A., read by Mrs. Climo; the W. C. T. 
U.; the Protestant Orphan Asylum, by 
Mrs. McLellan ; Women’s Canadian Club, 
by Miss Jarvis; the Natural History So
ciety,'by Mrs. W. C. Matthews; men
tally deficient children*» Work, Mrs. Mat
thew ; citizenship, /Miss Murphy; the 
Playgrounds Association,

Mr. R. J. Swales, Hamston, Ont, 
writes; “I have been a great sufferer with 

I tried all kinds of salues, but

Sergt. Ernest John Be vingt on, April 
16. Next of tin, Lt. Col. Bevington, 
No. 14 Allan Road, Soothes, England.

Pte. John Archibald McLeod, April 
18. Next of Idn, Mrs. A. B. McLeod, 
Briererest (Saak.)

Pte. William Young, April 16 (for
merly 12th battalion). Next of kin, 
William H. Young (father), Dnnnville 
(Out)

' from employes when the windo 
-working rooms are filled with 
plants. What is true of manufacturers is 
true of all other lines of business.- Those 
who have tried the plan find that they 
cannot afford to be without the growing 
plants. Flower boxes exert an influence_ 
both from the inside and the outside." 
In some cities tenants in offices too -high 
to be seen from the street have main
tained flower boxes for the influence 
they seem . to have upon 
ployes and their clients, 
cbanical age, surrounded /on every 
side by things artificial the use of grow
ing plants is the one touch of nature that 
brings us back to real things.

Experience with flower boxes in big 
cities has proven that growing plants 

Next can be maintained for months with a 
arrison tittle regular attention, that the flower 

boxes do not fall on the people’s heads 
and that they do not leak and stain the 
budding. The best results seem to have 
been obtained by the use of a sub-irri
gated flower box. Wherever flower boxes 
are cared for by the tenant this is pre
ferable.

eczema.
they did me no good. Sometimes I 
would nearly yell with the pain, and 
would pass tittle white worms. I was 
told to get at the blood, so I used four . 

tries of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it 
made a complete cure.”

AH skin diseases such as eczema or 
gait rheum, itching or burning rashes, 
boils, pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etc., 
are all caused by the blood becoming 
Impoverished, and while not Usually 
attended With any fatal results, may 
sooner or later develop into same serious 
blood trouble, and the entire system be
come affected. 1

Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 
blood of bU its imparities and by this 
means cure all akin and blood troubles.

This, valuable preparation has been 
on the market for the last forty years, 
so you do not make any experiment 
when you give it a trial.

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
V. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Os» ,

e
o. 260 Royal avenue,

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

m:
their em- 
In a me-

Lance Sergt Arthur Sparrow, April 
16. Next of kin, Mrs. S. Sparrow, No. 
81 Craigdale Road, Romford, Essex 
(Eng.)

Private Harry Edward 
IS. Next at kin, Mrs. F.
Ivinghoe, Church Lane,
(Eng.)

Pte. B. Nititovttch, April 18. Next of 
kin, R. Nititovitch (father), Savnik, 
Montenegro.

Private;William James Bowser, April 
18. Next of tin, Frank Bowser (fa
ther), Kerrisdale, Port Grey, Vancouver 
(B.C.)

Terrace, Àlwrdeettj? Scotland.
TENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Private James 

of kin, Mrs. C.
road, Edinburgh;. ________

Private Alfred W, Flynn, April 19. 
Next of tin, George Flynn, No. 19 Pop
lar Grove, ScafortR, Liverpool (Eng.)

Private C. S. Rifey,. 'April 18. Next 
of tin, C. S. Riley (lather), No. *1 
Third avenue, Viauvitie, Montreal.

Lloyd, April 
Lloyd, 

Aldershot Deally, April 17- 
Jeal[y, No. 88 Hi

nd.

i i

Mrs. Warlock;

16
Tv

CANADIAN CAiULATIES
Private William t Evans tf Amherst, a Member of the 14th 

Battalion, Among the Wounded—Received His Wound on 
April 19.

Pte. Harold Ewart Quick, April 18.
ck, No. 80 

Bristol

Ottawa, April 29—The casualties an
nounced by the militia department to
day are aa follows:

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

Next of tin, Mrs. Martha Quic 
Cromwell Road, Montpelier,
(Eng.)

Pte. Richard G. Harold McCarthy, 
April 17. Next of tin, Hamilton Mc
Carthy (father), No. 877 O’Connor 
street, Ottawa.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Private Charles James Wilson, April 

18. Next of tin, Mrs. Margaret Wilson, 
1U7 Yates street, Victoria (B. C.)

Private George Herbert Wilson, April 
18, Next of tin, F. Wilson, care Allan 
Line Steamship Company, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Private Patrick John Daly, April 18. 
Next of tin, Ellen Fitzgerald (mother), 
No. 26 Francis street, Cork, Ireland.

Private Raymond Benj. Martin, April 
18 (formerly 12th battalion). Next of 
tin, J. M. Martin (father), Lennoeville 
(Que.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed.
Captain Trumbull Warren, April 20. 

Next of tin, Marjorie Laura Warren 
(wife), Canadian address, No. 47 Yonge 
street, Toronto (at present time resid
ing in England).

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds,

Pte. Frank Rodoiph, April 20. Next 
of tin, George John Rodoiph, No. 2 
Montepalier Row, Blackheath, London 
(Eng.)

NO. 1 GENERAL HOSPITAL.Wounded.
Sergt William Archey Casey, April

18. Next of tin, H. P. Biggar, Do
minion Archives Office, of Canadian 
High Commissioner, No. 17 Victoria 
street, London, S. W. England.

Lance Corp. Robt. Labi if, April 18. 
Next of tin, Joseph Lahiff (brother), 
Washington House, Rathfamham, Dub- 
lin, Ireland.

Pte. Wm. Greer, April 18. Next of 
kin, James Greer (brother), No. 777 
Gallowpate, Glasgow, Scotland.

Pte. Wameford Henry Cresewell, 
April 18. Next of kin, Miss Wibmer, 
Sandows, Meetings Road, Bexhlll, Eng
land.

Pte. Albert Reynolds, April 18. Next 
of kin, WBKam Reynolds (father), No. 
69 Thorpe Road, Staines, England.
Slightly Wounded.

Lieut, Hugh Graham Anderson, April
19. Next of tin, George Rae Anderson 
(father), No. 18 Rnmford street, Liver
pool (Eng.)

Seriously UL
Corp Frederick Slater, April Ï7, at 

Cliveden. Operated upon for acute mas- 
Next of kin, Mrs. P. Slater (wife), 
8 St Peter street, London Road,

toid.
No. 18 
Brighton (Eng.)

Sculptor’s Son.
Ottawa, April 29—Private Richard 

McCarthy, of the 14th Battalion, first 
infantry brigade, mentioned in the cas
ualties as wounded, is a son of Mr. 
Hamilton McCarthy, the eminent Cana
dian sculptor. He was engaged in pros
pecting in Northern Quebec, when war 
was declared, but returned and joined 
Lieut Colo. Metghens command in 
Montreal.

Ten names appear on this afternoon’s 
Canadian casualty list one killed and 
the others wounded, the latter include 
Major Lome Ross, of Victoria (B. C.) 
The list follows :
THIRD FIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.EIGHTH BATTALION.
• Wounded. Wounded.

April 18, No. 8486, Driver William 
Banfidd. Next of kin, Mrs. Elisa Din- 
nie, Trenton (Ont)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Alexander Macbain, April 18. 
next of tin given on attestation.

Pte. John Anthony Dennis, April 18. 
Next of kin, T. B. Dennis, No. 149 Mal
colm street, Newcastle-On-Tyne (Eng.) 

TENTH BATTALION.

No

Wounded.
April 18, No. 1487, Pte. Russell White- 

side. Next of tin, Mrs. Emery, 288 
Lease street, Fort William.

18, No. 806, Pte, Kolskuggar 
iinson. Next of tin, Mrs. G. 
sinson, Sturgeon Creek post of

fice, Winnipeg.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
April 18, No. 20888, Corp. Edmund 

James Scott Next of tin, Grace Scott, 
880 Nineteenth street Brandon (Man.)

April 16, No. 24884, Pte. Thomas 
Richard Adams. Next of kin, Mrs. W. 
J. Fogg, 796 Delorimier Ave, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

April 18, No. 38687, Pte. Wm. Alex
ander. Next of tin, Mrs. Alexander, 191 
Vinet street Montreal,

Wounded.
Pte. Robert Wheatley, April 18. Next 

of kin, (none given on attestation).
Pte. Henry Johnson, April 18. Next 

of tin, Mrs. Emma Johnson, Granby, 
Notts (Eng.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

A

Killed in Action.
Pte. Thomas George Sam bell. April 

18. Next of kin, W. H. Sambell (fa
ther), Park Villa, Lingbrook street" 
Exeter (Eng.)
Wounded.

Corp. John Wilson, April 17 (former
ly 17th battalion). Next of tin, Mary 
Wilson, 645 Callowgate, Glasgow, Scot-

Corp. Maurice Alfred Burlineon, April 
17. Next of Jdn, A. M. Bnriinaon, 
Iowan, Wellington, New Zealand.
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